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ABSTRACT
This study investigates the foraging strategies and patterns of range use of two
sub-populations of grey-cheeked mangabeys {Cercocebus albigena) in the Kibale Forest
National Park, Uganda. Data were collected during a fourteen month field study at the
N gogo study site, located in the central block of the forest, and compared with that
collected by Peter Waser at the Kanyawara field site, located 10km to the North.
The results show that the Kibale mangabeys are largely frugivorous, opportunistic
foragers; the fruit resources which are actively selected by the animals tend to be large,
patchily distributed in space and unpredictable in their fruiting patterns. However, the diet
also contained a "core" of abundant, uniformly-distributed and reliable fruit sources. A
simple optimality model and stochastic dynamic programming were used to identify the
factors underlying patch choice.
Temporal variation in food abundance was shown to have little influence over
mangabey foraging effort. However, diet selectivity increased and dietary diversity
decreased when food availability was low. By contrast, spatial variation in resource
availability had a very strong effect on the travel costs incurred by the mangabey group;
day journey length and time spent moving significantly increased as the "patchiness" of
their food resources increased.
Ecological factors were shown to influence range use, but could not explain all the
variation. Random walk simulations and a model of encounter rates revealed that social
factors were also an important influence on the use of space. These results were combined
with information on male calling behaviour in order to determine whether the same
spacing system could account for the widely different spacing patterns shown by the
Ngogo and Kanyawara mangabeys.
Finally, the potential for, and occurrence of, territorial behaviour was compared
between the two Kibale sub-populations. It was shown that while the Ngogo mangabeys
were capable of territoriality and displayed evidence of a territorial strategy, the home
range of the Kanyawara sub-population was uneconomic to defend. Hypotheses
concerning the function of territoriality were then tested for the Ngogo sub-population,
and it was concluded that the primary function was mate defence by males.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The possession of an efficient foraging strategy is one of the most important
aspects of any animais behaviour. Without adequate energy reserves, an individual's ability
to reproduce and rear offspring, and thus contribute genes to succeeding generations, is
greatly impaired. Primates show a wide variety of foraging strategies, in terms of both
their overall diet composition (e.g. 'folivores' versus 'frugivores') and in their response to
variations in resource availability (see e.g. Clutton-Brock 1977; Richard 1978; Wheatley
1982; Harrison 1984, 1985; Chapman 1987, 1988; Strier 1992; Garber 1993; Peres 1994).
This in turn has major implications for factors like home range size and use of space
(Milton & May 1976; Clutton-Brock & Harvey 1977; Harrison 1983a & b), territoriality
(Peres 1989; Dunbar 1987), inter- and intra-group relations (Wrangham 1980; Janson &
van Schaik 1988; van Schaik 1989; Isbell 1991), mating and parenting strategies (Dunbar
1988; Lee & Bowman 1995; Gomendio 1995) and cognitive abilities (Boesch & Boesch
1984; Milton 1981, 1988; Gibson 1986; Sigg 1986).

M ost of the studies listed above have used interspecific comparisons based on
broad dietary categories to look at the way in which ecological factors influence foraging
strategies and related aspects of behaviour. In this study, the foraging strategies of two
sub-populations of grey-cheeked mangabeys {Cercocebus albigena) living in the same
forest, but under different ecological conditions, are compared in order to ascertain how
resource distribution and abundance affects patterns of home range use, inter-group
relations and the expression of territoriality. By comparing two sub-populations of the
same species living in the same habitat, factors that would otherwise confound the
interpretation of results are effectively controlled for. Comparison is therefore made
between data collected by Waser (1974, 1975a & b, 1976, 1977a & b) at the Kanyawara
field site, and that collected during the present study at the Ngogo field site, located 10
km south of Kanyawara.

In the chapter that follows, I briefly review previous work on primate foraging
strategies, home range use and territoriality (1.1 -1 .2 ) in order to place the current study
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in context. This is followed by background information on the study species (1.3) and an
outline of the way in which this thesis is structured (1.4).

1.1. PRIMATE FORAGING STRATEGIES

1.1.1. Folivory vs. Frugivory
The basic distinction in the primate literature between folivory and frugivory as
resource exploitation strategies has held sway for many years. However, this simple
dichotomy has recently been questioned. As data on foraging behaviour has accumulated
from studies of different species and from different populations of the same species, there
has been a general realisation that primate diets show an enormous amount of variability,
especially in habitats where resources tend to be seasonally limited. For example.
Chapman (1987) showed that spider monkeys (Ateles geojfroyi), howler monkeys
(Alouatta palliatta) and capuchins {Cebus capucinus) in Costa Rica would switch from
a largely frugivorous diet to an almost wholly folivorous diet from one month to the next
depending on resource availability. Similarly, Strier (1992) found that the proportion of
fruit making up the diet of folivorous' howler monkeys varied between 0% and 80%,
while some populations of 'frugivorous' spider monkeys spent up to 80% of the time
eating leaves (see also Terborgh 1983; Richard 1985). Such high variability within species
suggests that overall diet composition is not a species-specific trait as suggested by some
authors (e.g. Rosenberger & Strier 1989; Strier 1991), but instead reflects the ecological
context o f the population in question. Peres (1994) has argued that the high level of
folivory shown by the woolly spider monkey {Brachyteles) compared to the other atelines
{Ateles and Lagothrix spp) is a response to the particular nature of the Atlantic forest
habitats in which they live. These forests have been extensively logged, show low floristic
diversity, contain a high proportion of wind- rather than gut-dispersed tree species, and
are highly seasonal. The combination of these factors produces large fluctuations in the
annual supply of ripe fruit, with the result that woolly spider monkeys are often forced to
turn to alternative food items.
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Among Old World monkeys, the specialised four-chambered stomach of the
colobines has meant that a rigid divison between folivores and frugivores has been harder
to overcome. It has long been assumed that a complex stomach is an adaptation to the
digestion of cellulose, and that colobines are thus obligate leaf-eaters (Booth 1956). This
view was reinforced by early work on black and white colobus {Colobus guereza) in
which foliage was the predominant dietary item (e.g. Clutton-Brock 1975; Oates 1977).
However, as more studies have been conducted, it has become apparent that fruit often
makes an important contribution to the diet. For example, fruit and seeds make up 35%
o f the annual diet of Western black and white colobus {Colobus polykomos) (Dasilva
1989) and 53% of the diet of black colobus {Colobus satanas) in Cameroon (McKey et
a l 1981). The majority of these 'fruits' are actually leguminous non-succulent pods, and
the animals feed mainly on the seeds contained within them. The complex colobine
stomach may therefore be an adaptation for detoxifying secondary compounds contained
in seeds, rather than for fermenting leaf matter (Dasilva 1989).

Similar variability in diet composition has been found in Asian colobines (Davies
& Oates 1994). Among South East Asian Presbytis species, fruit parts often supply more
food of the diet than foliage (46-66%: see Bennett & Davies 1994). A number of
Hanuman langur {Presbytis entellus) populations also spend a large proportion of their
annual time budget feeding on fruit and flowers (30-50%), and dietary composition varies
widely from month to month (see Sugiyama 1976; Hladik 1977; Newton 1992). As with
the Neotropical species, this flexibility in diet is thought to reflect the ecological
circumstances of the study populations in question (Bennett & Davies 1994).

Among cercopithecine primates, baboons {Papio spp.) are well known for their
extrem e dietary flexibility (Altmann & Altmann 1970; Post 1982; Norton et a l 1987;
Barton 1989). However, other species also display large differences in the composition
o f the diet between populations in different habitats (see Richard 1985). For example,
Gautier-Hion et a l (1993) have shown that while Gabonese populations of Cercopithecus
pogonias and C. wolfi consumed mainly fruit pulp, those in Zaire were alternately seedeaters, aril-eaters or leaf-eaters depending on the season. West African and East African
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mangabey populations also differ from each other in a similar way; although mangabeys
are generally classified as frugivorous on the basis of studies conducted in East Africa
(Chalmers 1968; Waser 1977; Wallis 1979), mangabeys in the Lope reserve, Gabon,
consume large numbers of seeds (in terms of both the percentage of time spent feeding
and the number of species eaten) (Ham 1994). It has been suggested that this difference
stems from the greater seasonality of the forest at Lope where fruit availabihty is
extremely low during the long dry season; seeds therefore represent a "fall-back" food
used to tide over animals during periods of scarcity. Alternatively, inter-specific
competition for food may be higher at Lope where mangabeys are sympatric with highly
frugivorous chimpanzees {Pan troglodytes) and gorillas {Gorilla gorilla). Eating the
unripe seeds of fruits which are highly competed for may actually represent a form of
exploitation competiton (Ham 1994).

Thus, the catergorisation of primate diets on the basis of overall diet composition
serves only to disguise the adaptability of primates to their ecological circumstances.
However, there is clearly a growing recognition that variability in diet choice is a feature
which characterises virtually all primate species - including those previously regarded as
dietary specialists (Chapman & Chapman 1990). This in turn reflects a move away from
regarding ecology and behaviour as fixed species-specific traits towards a framework in
which behavioural strategies are interpreted as individual responses to a particular set of
ecological conditions. In this study, diet composition and variability among the Kibale
mangabeys are investigated in relation to resource distribution patterns. This information
is then used to model mangabey foraging decisions in terms of the relative profitabilities
of different foods in an effort to understand the basis of mangabey food selection.

1.1.2. Responses to Environmental Variability: Flexibility versus Stability
When resources are seasonally limited, animals can respond by shifting to
alternative food stuffs as detailed above, or they can develop behavioural strategies which
increase their ability to find food despite its reduced availability. Garber (1993) has
recently made a distinction between species which have a 'stable' feeding strategy and
those which have a 'flexible' strategy. Stable foragers are those which are able to maintain
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fixed foraging patterns throughout the year, despite changes in food availability and
distribution. Flexible foragers are those which show wide variation in their patterns of diet,
ranging and group size in response to changing environmental conditions.

Garber (1993) cites tamarins (Saguinus spp.) (Garber op.cit.), indris {Indri
indri)(Po\\ock 1977), howler monkeys (Milton 1980) and grey-cheeked mangabeys
(W aser 1977) among his examples of stable foragers. These species are said to be
characterised by a ‘general [set of] foraging rules’ which are used consistently throughout
the year. In most cases, a small number of individual trees form the focus of the diet at any
given time and represent a ‘base’ from which the animals can move out to search for
other sources of food. Variations in rainfall and food abundance apparently have little
effect on these patterns of resource exploitation.

Flexible foragers on the other hand tend to respond to changes in resource
availability by dramatically altering their behaviour. Spider monkeys, chimpanzees (Pan
troglodytes) and bonobos (Pan paniscus) show marked variation in the size of their
foraging parties depending on the availability and distribution of fruit patches (McFarlandSymington 1988; White & Wrangham 1988; Chapman et al. 1995). Squirrel monkeys
(Saimiri oerstedi) in Costa Rica increase the amount of time spent feeding and moving
when insect and fruit availability is low to the extent that only 1.8% of the active day is
available for non-food gathering activities (Boinski 1987, 1988). In contrast, Senegalese
green monkeys (Cercopithecus sabaeus) move further and faster when levels of food
availability are high (Harrison 1983, 1984, 1985).

G arber (1993) takes the retrospective step of suggesting that these 'stable' and
'flexible' strategies are species-specific. He bases this argument on the fact that populations
o f the same species tend to feed on the same dietary items, and would therefore be
expected to show an overall similarity in feeding activities in response to resource
variability. He suggests that stable and flexible foragers may rely on a different set of
foraging rules, and may use a different hierarchy of sensory cues, behavioural responses
and morphological adaptations to locate resources. This in turn may determine the type
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o f habitats which can be exploited by the different types of forager and hence their
geographical range.

However, this argument does not seem to have much basis in fact. As described
above, there is wide variation in diet composition between species populations, and there
is evidence for an equal amount of variability in foraging strategies (see e.g. Dunbar 1992;
Whiten & Widdowson 1992). In addition, the whole idea of stability versus flexibility is
not particularly new, but may be viewed as a restatement of the concept of energymaximising versus time-minimising strategies (Schoener 1971). Flexible foragers may be
those who attempt to maximise the amount of energy obtained per day, and therefore
increase their foraging effort or adjust group size so that they do not suffer a reduction
in dietary quality. Stable foraging patterns, on the other hand, may reflect a timeminimising approach where animals aim to satisfy their requirements in the shortest
possible time, and therefore do not attempt to take advantage of seasonal bonanzas or
condensate for periods when food availability is low. There is also the possibility that the
stability shown by certain species is a consequence of the fact that Garber (1993) only
considers the response shown to rainfall and seasonal patterns of food availability. If
another aspect of environmental variation were considered, e.g. the spatial variation in
available food resources, then stable foragers may display just as much flexibility as
squirrel monkeys and capuchins. The fact that a large amount of variability is evident in
day journey length, feeding and moving time in most of these ‘stable’ species (e.g.
mangabeys: Waser 1975; howlers: Chapman 1987; tamarins: Garber 1993) suggests that
they are indeed responding to some aspect of environmental variability. Thus, in the
present study, the mangabeys' behavioural response to both temporal and spatial variation
in resource availability is investigated with a view to establishing whether their patterns
of resource exploitation are as 'stable' as Garber (1993) suggests.

1.1.3. Optimal Foraging
Primates as a group are under-represented in the optimal foraging literature. This
is partly due to a consensus that rate maximising models are too simple to apply to
complex herbivore diets (Milton 1979; Freeland & Janzen 1974; Schoener 1987). For
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example, it has been argued that the avoidance of secondary compounds may be more
important to a herbivore than maximising the rate of energy gain (Rosenthal & Janzen
1979), or that herbivores may maximise a different currency altogether, such as the ratio
of protein to fibre gain (Milton 1979). Nevertheless, there are a number of studies which
have attempted to overcome these difficulties and apply foraging theory to primate
behaviour.

One approach, taken by Nakagawa (1990) and Grether et a l (1992), is to accept
that primates violate some of the assumptions of particular models, e.g. the Marginal
Value Theorem (Chamov 1976), and therefore make no attençt to perform rigorous tests
o f the model itself. Instead, these studies look at how far the behaviour observed is
consistent with the qualitative predictions generated by the model, and try to identify
exactly where it breaks down and why. Such studies recognise that it is important to first
test whether or not simple models can explain primate foraging decisions, before merely
dismissing them out of hand. Only if primate behaviour deviates substantially from any
particular model's predictions is it necessary to seek more complex models. Nakagawa
(1990) found that the decision to leave a food patch among Japanese macaques {Macaca
fuscatata) was not related to the marginal gain rate, but depended on whether any of the
animal's social partners had left the patch. Grether et al. (1992) also tested the Marginal
Value Theorem and found that, contrary to the model's predictions, gibbons {Hylobates
lar and Hylobates syndactylus) did not adjust patch residence times in order to maximise
their overall rate of energy intake while foraging. They concluded that although gibbons
encountered patches sequentially as required by the model, they were not encountering
them at random and probably knew more about the environment than the model assumed.
They also suggested that gibbon foraging decisions may have been constrained by factors
other than nutritional requirements, such as predation risk (Altmann & Altmann 1978) or
the need to patrol territorial boundaries.

The other main approach used to look at primate foraging decisions is to quantify
the nutrient content of all food stuffs consumed, and then attempt to identify why certain
items are incorporated into the diet on the basis of their nutrient profile. Whiten et al.
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(1987, 1990, 1991) are the main proponents of this method (but see Dasilva 1992;
Leighton 1993) and have used it to look at foraging rules in a population of chacma
baboons {Papio ursinus) in the Drakensberg Mountains, South Africa. Although this
method has produced some interesting results, it is extremely labour-intensive and requires
not only that all diet foods are subjected to nutritional analyses, but that all non-foods are
also tested in order to provide a basis for comparison. Furthermore, it assumes that foods
identified as important sources of a particular nutrient are also identified by the baboons
themselves as such, when in reality the animals may be selecting on the basis of something
else entirely. There is also the problem that by reducing all foods down to their constituent
nutrients, other factors which also influence food selection, e.g. handling time and
predation risk, will tend to be ignored. Despite these drawbacks, the great strength of this
approach is its ability to reduce a high level of surface complexity to a small number of
nutritional rules underlying food selection.

Forest-living primates which are highly frugivorous may be more suitable for
studying foraging decisions than open-country species like baboons, since food patches
are more easily recognised and defined (i.e. trees), and individuals can be monitored from
patch to patch (see e.g. Chapman 1988; McFarland-Symington 1988; Chapman et a l
1989). Fruits are also non-ambiguous, discrete units, and tend not to impose constraints
on foragers in terms of plant defences. This may explain why patch choice models have
generally been tested on forest frugivores, whilst optimal diet choice models have been
applied to baboons (but see Barton et a l 1992) and more folivorous primates (Dasilva
1991). In this study, the foraging decisons of the Ngogo mangabeys are investigated using
simple patch choice models in an effort to explain the basis of patch selection, and shed
light on patterns of range use and inter-group relations.

1.2. HOME RANGE SIZE & TERRITORIALITY

The type of resources which are exploited, and their variation in space and time
strongly influence patterns of habitat use. Animals which feed on resources with a patchy
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spatial distribution tend to occupy larger areas than those whose resources are more
uniformly distributed (see Mace & Harvey 1983; see also Sussman 1977; Clutton-Brock
1974; Raemakers 1979). This in turn is reflected in lower population densities among the
former: omnivorous savannah baboons {Papio spp.) have population densities which are
three times lower than grass-eating gelada baboons (Theropithecus gelada) (Dunbar
1988).

Habitat quality (i.e. the abundance of available resources) also influences
population density and range size independently of resource distribution. As habitat quality
declines, a larger area is required to satisfy energetic requirements, either because the
total amount of food available is lower or because the nutritional quality of the forage is
reduced. Under such circumstances, the size of the area occupied by individual groups
tends to increase (Stmhsaker 1967; Suzuki 1979; Takasaki 1981), and population density
consequently decreases (Caldecott 1980; Anderson 1981; Menard et a l 1985).

The distribution and abundance of resources combine to determine whether or not
it is worthwhile defending the home range area as a formal territory. Territoriality is
predicted to occur whenever the benefits of resource defence exceed the costs (Brown
1964; Davies & Houston 1984). Such economic defendability' (Brown 1964) depends
largely on resource distribution and abundance: when resources are evenly distributed in
space and low in abundance, the large area required to secure sufficient resources makes
defence costs prohibitive. Very high levels of resource abundance can also raise the costs
of defence by increasing the likelihood of intrusions by neighbours. Models of territoriality
have therefore predicted that economic defendability is most likely to occur when
resources are moderately abundant and patchily distributed (Ostfeld 1985; Stephens &
Krebs 1986). Kinnaird's (1992) study of the Tana River mangabeys {Cercocebus
galeritus) emphasised this point. She found that when food resources were sparse and
uniformly distributed, the mangabey groups used separate areas and inter-group
interactions were rare. However, as both resource availability and patchiness increased,
defensive interactions between groups became aggressive, more frequent and appeared
to be site-dependent. She interpreted this as the variable defence of resources in response
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to a widely fluctuating food supply. Although the home range was constantly défendable
in terms of its size (see Mitani & Rodman 1979; Chapter Seven of this thesis), territoriality
was only expressed when the distribution and abundance of resources made it worthwhile
to do so.

Population density can also influence the expression of territoriality. When
population density is low, the frequency of intrusion by other animals is also low and there
is little to be gained from actively defending home range boundaries. Under these
circumstances, ranges tend to be weakly defended and overlapping. As population density
rises, territories become compressed and more pressure is exerted on territory holders to
defend their boundaries as the intrusion frequency increases (Huxley 1934). This results
in small actively defended territories. This shift from weak defence at low densities to
strongly defended territories at high densities has been found in black and white colobus
(Dunbar 1987), Hanuman langurs (Yoshiba 1968) and vervets (Cercopithecus aethiops)
(Kavanagh 1981).

Among the Kibale mangabeys, there are large differences in population density
between the two study sites of Kanyawara and Ngogo (see Chapter Two). Butynski
(1990) calculated densities for all diurnal species and found that there were 0.8
groups/km^ at Kanyawara (mean group size 12.3), while at Ngogo there were 1.31
groups/km^ (mean group size: 14.4). This high density at Ngogo is reflected in reduced
home range sizes. The home range of the Ngogo group in 1979 was approximately 1.4
km^ (Freeland 1979), whereas home range size at Kanyawara was found to be at least 4.1
km^ (Waser 1976). In the present study, social influences on home range use and spacing
patterns at Ngogo are analysed using a similar approach to Waser (1977b) in order to
permit valid comparisons between study sites. The differences between the Kanyawara
and Ngogo mangabeys are then interpreted in relation to resource dispersion and the
potential for territorial behaviour.
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1.3. THE STUDY ANIMAL

Grey-cheeked mangabeys are arboreal rainforest primates, closely related to
baboons. They have a wide geographical distribution covering the whole of equatorial
Africa. Their range extends from the lowland rainforests of Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea
and Gabon in the west, to the edge of Lake Victoria, Uganda, in the the east. Further
details of their taxonomy and distribution can be found in Napier & Napier (1967), Hill
(1974) and Wolfheim (1983).

Mangabeys are one of the best studied forest primates, with data available from
populations in Gabon (Ham 1994), Zaire (Horn 1987), Equatorial Guinea (Cashner 1972)
and Uganda (Chalmers 1968; Waser 1974; Freeland 1977; Wallis 1979; Olupot, in prep.).
Four of these Ugandan studies were carried out in Kibale Forest. W aser (1974) conducted
the first of these, investigating the spacing behaviour and inter-group relations at the
Kanyawara field station (see 2.2). This was followed by two consecutive studies at the
Ngogo study site, located 10km south of Kanyawara: Freeland (1977, 1980) looked at
parasite loads and disease transmission, while Wallis (1979, 1981, 1983) concentrated
mainly on social behaviour. More recently, Olupot (in prep.) has looked at the cues used
by the Kanyawara mangabeys to locate food resources. All of these studies took an
essentially descriptive approach regarding foraging behaviour, providing basic information
on diet composition and species preferences.

As previously mentioned, this study uses a more analytical approach in an attempt
to identify the factors which underlie mangabey foraging decisions. To summarise, the
aims of the study are as follows:
i) To characterise the diet and foraging strategy of the Kibale mangabeys;
ii) To apply foraging theory principles to their behaviour, and investigate how spatial and
temporal variation in resource availability influences diet and range use;
iii) to investigate whether social factors influence the mangabeys ranging patterns and use
of space;
iv) To investigate the potential for territorial behaviour among the Ngogo mangabeys;
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iv) to compare the behaviour of the Ngogo and Kanyawara sub-populations and test the
hypothesis that differences in resource dispersion lead to the differences observed in
behaviour at the two sites.

1.4. THESIS OUTLINE

Following this introduction, Chapter Two provides information on the field site
and observational methods used during the study. The first part of Chapter Three then
describes the mangabey foraging strategy using data from both the present study and
previous studies of the Kibale mangabeys. This information is used in the second part of
the chapter to construct a simple optimality model of mangabey foraging decisions. A
dynamic programming model is also used to investigate the influence of mangabey state
and time of day on food patch choice. Chapter Four goes on to look at the influence of
resource variability on the mangabey foraging strategy, and tests a number of hypotheses
concerning both temporal and spatial variation in food availability. Chapter Five then
investigates how ranging patterns and use of space are influenced by resource distribution,
while Chapter Six investigates the potential influence of social factors (i.e. the presence
of conspecific groups) on habitat use. Following from the findings of Chapter Six, Chapter
Seven assesses the feasibility of a territorial strategy among the Kibale mangabeys and
tests hypotheses concerning its functional significance. Finally, Chapter Eight draws all
the data together in a concluding discussion.
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2. STUDY SITE & METHODS

2.1. STUDY SITE

2.1.1. Location
I conducted this study in the Ngogo area of Kibale Forest National Park, Western
Uganda. The park is described in detail by Wing & Buss (1970), Stmhsaker (1975), Wallis
(1979) and Ghiglieri (1984). The following represents a summary description o f the forest
environment.

Kibale is situated on the equator (0°13' to 0°41' N and 30°19' to 30°32'E), near the
eastern edge of the Western Rift Valley, approximately 24 km east of the Ruwenzori
Mountains. The forest is long and narrow in shape, covering an area of 560 km^ (see Fig.
2.1). Since Kibale is located at a fairly high altitude (1590m), temperatures are moderate;
the annual mean minimum and maximum are 12.7°C and 25.5.°C respectively (data from
52 years of records collected at the nearest weather station in the town o f Fort Portal).
Mean annual rainfall is 1475mm which falls on average 166 days per year. Distinct wet
and dry seasons are not apparent, but March to April and September to November tend
to be wetter than other months. Rainfall and temperature data for the study year are
presented in Figure 2.2 For the purposes of this study, ’dry’ months were defined as those
in which less than 100mm of rain fell.

2.1.2. Kibale Forest
Kibale is conposed of a diverse mix of vegetation types. Only 60% o f the park is
dominated by trees, the remainder comprising of various types of grassland (mainly
dominated by elephant grass, Pennisetum purpureum), woodland-thicket and colonising
forest (Wing & Buss 1970). The high forest (where certain species reach a height of 55m)
is generally classified as moist evergreen forest, although it also shows many
characteristics of moist montane forest (Wing & Buss 1970).
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Figure 2.1. Map showing location of Kibale Forest Park, Uganda.
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Table 2.1. Population and biomass densities for five primate communities
Study Area

Population density

Group density

Biomass density

(ind/km^)

(groups/km^)

(kg/km^)

Kibale, Uganda

546

19

2652

Makokou, Gabon

148

10

410

Krau, Malaysia

156

13

746

Kutai, Borneo

61

8

335

Manu, Peru

275

31

650

Source: Waser (1987)

This variety of habitat, plus its location at the point where East Africa meets the
Central African forest block, means that Kibale is home to an extremely large number of
bird and mammal species. The density of primates, in particular, is one of the highest
recorded anywhere in the world (Table 2.1.), and there are at least 300 species of bird.
Common large mammals include: blue duiker (Cephalophus monticula), red duiker
{Cephalophus harveyi), bushbuck (Tragelaphus scriptus), water buck {Kobus
ellipsiprymnus), sitatunga {Tragelaphus spekii), African buffalo {Syncerus caffer), bush
pig (Potamochoenis porcus), giant forest hog {Hylochoerus meinertzhageni) and warthog
(Phacochoerus aethiopicus). Elephant (Loxodonta africana) are also found in the forest
on a seasonal basis. The eleven species of primate known to occur in Kibale are: dwarf
bushbaby {Galago demidovii), eastern needle-clawed bushbaby (Galago inustus), potto
(Perodicticus potto), red colobus {Colobus badius tephroscales), black and white colobus
{Colobus guereza occidentalis), redtail monkeys {Cercopithecus ascanius schmidti), blue
monkeys {Cercopithecus mitis stuhlmanni), I'Hoests monkey {Cercopithecus Ihoesti),
grey-cheeked mangabey {Cercocebus albigena johnstoni), olive baboon {Papio
cynocephalus anubis), and chimpanzee {Pan troglodytes schweinfurthii). In addition,
redtail-blue monkey hybrids are known to occur at Ngogo.

Ngogo Study Area
Ngogo is located in the central block of Kibale (0°30N & 30°25'E), 8-10 km from
the main field station at Kanyawara (see Fig. 2.3). The area was originally set aside as a
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KIBALE
FOREST
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km

Figure 2.3. Map of the two main Kibale study sites: Kanyawara and Ngogo.
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2km^ nature reserve, but has since been greatly expanded. The study area consists of
mature, undisturbed forest surrounded by grassland. A series of trails running NorthSouth and East-West have been cut in order to aid orientation and movement within the
forest. The basic grid consists of Im wide trails cut at approximately 200m intervals.
However, in some areas, additional trails have been cut at 100m and 50m intervals.

The forest terrain has been described as "undulating" (Ghiglieri 1984), with steep
valleys descending into swamps and streams.

The well-drained uphill slopes are

dominated by Pterygota mildbraedii and Diospyros ahyssinica (which often reach heights
o f up to 30m), and the understory species, Uvariopsis congensis and Teclea nobilis.
M oving downslope, large emergents such as Mimusops bagshawei, Celtis africana,
Piptadeniastrum africanum and Chrysophyllum albedum tend to dominate. The ground
layer in these areas is sparse and consists largely of Aphromomum spp. Swamp forest is
found in the valley bottoms. Here the species composition is very different from that of
the slopes, and the canopy is much more open. Common tree species include:
Neoboutonia macrocalyx, Erythrina excelsa, Linociera johnsonii and Pseudospondias
microcarpa. Acanthus dominates the extremely dense ground layer.

Kanyawara study area
Although I did not collect any of the data used in this thesis at Kanyawara, a
number of comparisons will be made between the Ngogo and Kanyawara mangabeys,
drawing heavily on the work of Peter Waser (1974; 1975a & b; 1976; 1977a & b).

Although only 10 km from Ngogo, the forest at Kanyawara differs strikingly in
terms of the compostion and density of tree species (see Appendices I and H). At the time
o f W aser's study, the area was classified as Parinari forest due to prevalence of this
species, although today Markhamia platycalyx is the most abundant species. Strombosia
schejflerii, Aningeria altissima, Newtonia buchananii and Olea welwitschii are also very
common. Primate density is higher at Kanyawara for all species except mangabeys,
I'Hoest's monkey and baboons (and possibly chimps: B.Grieser-Johns, pers.comm.) (Table

2 .2).
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Table 2.2. Estimates of density and biomass for eight species of primate
as derived from censuses. (Source: Butynski 1990)
Groups/km^

Biomass Density (kg/km^)

Estimated True Number of
Groups/km^

Species

Kanyawara

Ngogo

Kanyawara

Ngogo

Kanyawara

Ngogo

Red

7.47

4.05

2158

1171

5.92

3.40

6.24

4.45

418

298

4.50

2.00

Mangabey

0.66

1.31

65

129

0.50

0.80

Blue

3.85

0.49

304

38

2.94

0.29

2.03

0.51

114

29

Baboon

0.00

0.81

0

231

Chimp.

0.73

0.40

74

41

I'Hoests'

0.00

0.29

0

16

“

20.98

12.31

31.33

1954

13.86

colobus
Redtail
monkey

monkey
Black and
white
colobus
-

monkey
TOTAL

6.49

In 1969, 390ha of forest was selectively logged. The total harvest averaged
14m%a, with logs of 23 species removed. The harvest intensity was patchy, and today
K14 (as this area is known) appears only lightly to moderately disturbed (Skorupa 1988).
Another area, K15, was also selectively harvested but logging intensity was much greater,
averaging 21m^/ha, and is therefore classed as heavily disturbed. The other major forest
compartment at Kanyawara, K30, was left virtually untouched. In addition, the hilltops
bordering the North and W est sides of the logging concession were planted with exotic
softwoods (Pinus, Cypressus and Eucalyptus) (see Skorupa (1988) for more details). The
mangabey groups observed by Waser during 1972-73 used mainly K30 and, to a lesser
extent, K14. Finally, Kanyawara is at a slightly higher elevation than Ngogo (ca. 1500m
vs. 1350m). Consequently, it is somewhat cooler and wetter, but not significantly so
(Butynski 1990).
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T able 2.3. Number of days sampled and observation hours for the present study
Month

Number of days sampled

Observation hours

1992
Mar

10

100

Apr

5

54

May

5

58

June

5

60

July

5.5

57

Aug

5

58

Sept

5

54

Oct

5

110

Nov

10

98

Dec

9

1993
Jan

6

55

Feb

5

56

Mar

4

40

April

5
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2.2. M ETH O D O LO G Y

2.2.1. G eneral
One main study group of mangabeys was followed from dawn to dusk (approx.
0700-1900 hrs) for 5-10 consecutive days per month (see Table 2.3.). The study group
occupied the same home range as the mangabeys studied by Freeland (1977) and Wallis
(1979). Data for November and December 1992, where ten and nine days of observations
were recorded respectively, were analysed as two 5-day, and one 5-day and one 4-day
sample. Wilcoxon tests showed there was no difference between these samples in the
amount of time devoted to various activities (November: feed: Wx = 20; move: Wx = 29;
rest: Wx = 21: social: Wx = 22. m=n=5 in all cases; 0.075<p<0.655. December: feed: Wx
= 23; move: Wx = 13; rest = 14; social = 24. m=4, n=5 in all cases. 0 .100<p<0.971). Thus
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Table 2.4. Group size, composition and sex ratio for the main study group. AM = Adult
Male; SAM = Subadult Male; AF = Adult Female; JF = Juvenile female; JM = Juvenile
male; INF = Infant.
Age-sex

AM

SAM

AF

JF

JM

INF

class

Group

Sex

size

Ratio
(M:F)

Number of

2

1

6

1

2

2

14

0.33

individuals

in certain of the analyses that follow, the average value for each sample is used.

Observations were conducted over a period of fourteen months (March-April
1992, June 1992-May 1993) by myself, with the aid of a field assistant, J. Hatcher.
However, only those data collected during the eight month period in the middle of the
study are presented here. I spent the first three months of the study habituating the animals
and refining data collection procedures. As a result, the quality of data obtained during
this period was of a much lower standard than that collected in subsequent months.
Therefore data from these months are not used in the analyses presented here. Data
collection during March-May 1993 was considerably disrupted by ill health. Again, I
considered the quality of the data collected during this period to be lower than that
collected between July '92 and February '93.1 have therefore excluded it from the analyses
that follow.

Group size and composition are presented in Table 2.4. Two infants were bom
during the study, and two infants present at the beginning matured into juveniles. An old
juvenile female came into oestrus for the first time and was subsequently classified as an
adult female. However, no true immigration or emigration was observed to occur
(although a sub-adult male was in the process of being evicted from the group by the
dominant adult male) and there were no deaths. Thus, during the study period, group
con^osition changed only through immature animals being recategorised according to the
ageing scheme presented in Table 2.5.
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Table 2.5. Age-sex classes for grey-cheeked mangabeys (source: Wallis 1979)
Age-sex class

Characteristics

Age range

Young infant

face, feet & perineum bright pink. Clings to mother.

to 1 month

Old infant

face & feet black. Pink in perineum is confined to

to 8 months

perineal spot. Callosities may be split in both sexes.
Spends some time away from mother.
Young juvenile

Anal spot gone. Callosities fused in males. Still spends

to 18 months

some time with mother, but rarely clings or suckles.
Old juvenile

Independent. No longer clings or suckles. "Fluffy"

age limits not

appearance. Nipples not visible in females. No cycling of

known

sexual skin.
Sub-adult male

Adult male

Small canines and cape not noticeably developed.

age limits not

Callosities narrow. Some sexual activity.

known

Cape & canines large. Long legs. Muzzle distinctly

from 5-7 years

developed.
Adult female

Nipples visible. Cycles noticeable.

from 4.5 years.

In addition to observations on the main group, less detailed observations were
made on all other mangabey groups inhabiting the study area in order to determine group
size (see below: Table 2.8). Concurrent with these behavioural observations, regular
monthly monitoring of the phenological cycles of food resources was carried out by the
field assistants of the Kibale Forest Chimpanzee Project.

2.2.2. B ehavioural O bservations
Point scan sampling (Altmann 1974) at 15 minute intervals was used to gather data
on maintenance activities, diet and various other aspects of behaviour (see Tables 2.6. and
2.7.). Each scan lasted 5 minutes, during which time data were collected on a maximum
of five animals. This limit on the number of individuals sampled was imposed in order to
reduce any potential bias caused by differential visibility of animals during certain
activities.
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Table 2.6. Maintenance activities recorded in the present study
Category

Definition

Time

Time at beginning o f fifteen minute interval

Identity

Age and sex class of subject (and in the
case of females, reproductive status)

Activity
Feed

Eating from large clumped food sources
e.g. fruit-bearing trees

Forage

Eating from small, dispersed food sources
e.g. invertebrates, leaf buds

Move

Locomote on ground, within or between trees

Climb/Leap

sub-divisions of Move'

Allogroom

Grooms other (i.d.of partner)

Autogroom

Grooms self

Other social

playing; resting in contact; rear inspect;
copulation; hug

Rest

Sit or lie; neither feeding or socialising

Aggression

Fight; chase; threaten; scream, (i.d of
participants)

Scan

Visual inspection o f immediate habitat

Posture

Sit; stand; lie etc.

Height

Height o f animal above ground in metres

Nearest Neighbour

Identity of any animal in contact with, or
within 2 metres o f subject

Vocalisations

Any vocalisations made by the subject during
the 5 s scan

Group spread

Dispersion o f the group in metres

Other species

Identity of any other primate species within
twenty metres of the group
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Table 2.7. Feeding & diet data recorded in the present study
Category
Food species

Definition
Name of food source

Food part
Ripe fruit

Fruit which was o f full size and colour typical
o f the species; had fallen from tree
or dehisced

Unripe fruit

Fruit which was not of full size or colour

Seeds

seeds or arils o f fruit

Flowers

petals, sepals & pistils

Leaf buds

bract-covered and quiescent

Young leaves

leaves which were a different colour,
had lower turgidity and were of smaller
size than mature leaves

Mature leaves

leaves which were of full size, shape and
appearance typical of the species

Bark

bark and cambium

Patch Size
DBH

Diameter at breast height of food tree
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A d Libitum Records
Data on the following were also collected on an ad libitum basis:
a) Vocalisations: time, location and context of "Whoop-gobble" calls (male loud calls: see
Chapter Six), "staccato barks" and "grunts"

(see Waser 1974, 1977b) and, where

possible, the identity of the animal vocalising.
b) Agonistic interactions: identity of participants, context and outcome of the interaction.
c) Dominance interactions: recorded whenever one animal supplanted another at, for
example, a feeding site.
d) Intertroop encounters: context (e.g. contesting a food resource), duration and outcome
of the encounter, plus age-sex class of the participants.

Ranging Behaviour
Using a map of the study area, the position of the centre of mass of the group (see
Altmann & Altmann 1970; Waser & Floody 1974) was plotted continuously as it moved
from one location to another throughout the day, with a record made whenever the group
moved more than 10m as a cohesive unit. Complete day movements from dawn to dusk
were obtained on 50 such days. The resulting spatial-position time maps provided
information on day journey length (DJL) and patterns of home range use (see Chapter
Five for further details).

Group Counts
Between three to four days each month were spent with mangabey groups
other than the main study group. The object was to obtain an estimate of mean group
size for the Ngogo sub-population,with particular emphasis placed on those groups whose
ranges were adjacent to the study groups. To this end, once a group was located (usually
via vocalisiations), it was followed until the observer was able to make an unambiguous
count of its members (i.e. all animals present were counted but none were counted twice).
This usually meant waiting until the monkeys either crossed over a trail or a gap in the
canopy, although it was sometimes possible during periods when the mangabeys were
resting low down in the understorey trees. If such an opportunity did not arise, no count
was made. Table 2.8. presents mangabey group counts for the Ngogo sub-popuation.
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T able 2.8. Mangabey group counts for the present study
Group

Number of individuals (adults
and juveniles only)

Number of counts

1

23

11

2

16

10

3

18

7

4

14

12

5

8

5

6

11

12

Study Group

12

12

mean

14.57

s.d.

4.96

2.2.3. Ecological M easurem ents
During the study, monitoring of the distribution, density and abundance of food
resources was carried out by field assistants working for the ongoing Kibale Forest
Chimpanzee Project. Twenty-two transects (200m x 10m) have been established
throughout the trail system, to give a total sampling area of 4.4 km2. All trees greater
than 10cm DBH and within 5m of the trail have been recorded and individually marked
with a numbered aluminium tag.

Phenology data
Phenological data at Ngogo was collected once a month. For each tree in the
sample, the stage of leaf development (bud, young leaf, mature leaf), and the presence of
ripe fruits, unripe fruits and flowers were visually estimated and recorded as percentage
of canopy volume on a 5-point scale (0 = 0%; 1 = 1-25%; 2 = 26-50%; 3 = 51-75% and
4 = 76-100%). For the present study, data are available from July 1992 until February
1993.

To provide a measure of food availability (in m^ basal area), I used the following
index:

UNi*LDi*(BA,*PSJ
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where:
Ni is the number of transects in which species i is found
LDi is the local density of species i along those transects
BAi is the mean basal area for fruiting/flowering individuals of species i
PSi is the mean phenology score for individuals of species i
and A, is the proportion of individuals of species i that are in fruit/flowering.

This index is a modified version of one used by Harrison (1984) in a study of
Senegal green monkeys. It differs only in that I have indexed patch size by using (BAi x
PSi), rather than canopy volume. This index was selected because it incorporates
measures of spatial dispersion (Ni and LDi), patch size (BAi x PSi) and species synchrony
(Ai), and thus captures something of the dynamic nature of phenological patterns within
the forest. I used basal area as a measure of tree size since this has been shown to be
related to crown volume (Whitmore 1990) and therefore production capacity.

Data on the availability of mature leaves are not presented in the analyses that
follow since they form an insignificant part of the mangabey diet and are therefore not
expected to influence mangabey foraging behaviour. I also excluded information on young
leaves for similar reasons. Moreover, preliminary analysis of the phenology data revealed
that over 90% of the trees in the sample were recorded as having at least some new leaves
each month. With such little variation in the availability of these items, I felt that there was
nothing to be gained from including them in the analysis. Food availability measures were
therefore concentrated on reproductive parts, i.e. fruit (ripe and unripe), flowers and
flower buds.

Patch size
During all day follows, I collected data on the patch size of trees the mangabeys
were observed to feed in. DBH was measured using a standard forester's tape, and later
converted to basal area.
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2.4. DATA ANALYSIS

Since in most cases, the data collected were not normally distributed, nonparametric statistical tests were used. All tests are two-tailed with the level o f rejection
set at p<0.05. However, non-significant trends in the predicted direction are noted.
Notation follows that of Siegal & Castellan (1988) and Sokal & Rohlf (1981). Analyses
in Chapter 3 are performed at the level o f the group, since there were no significant
differences in the amount o f time devoted to various activities by adult females, adult
males or juveniles (Kruskall-Wallis 1-way ANOVAs: Feed, Kw = 5.21; Move, Kw =
4.90; Rest, Kw = 4.64; social: Kw = 5.57; in all cases, d f = 2, P>0.05).
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3. THE MANGABEY FORAGING STRATEGY

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Previous studies of the Kibale mangabeys have emphasised the extreme diversity
of their diet, which ranges from "orchids to snakes" (Waser 1977a). Freeland (1979), for
exanple, estimated that over 80% of the forest trees provide some sort of mangabey food.
Within this wide-ranging diet, however, mangabeys tend to be highly selective: often only
one part of a particular species is eaten, e.g. the arils of Blighia unijugata or the sepals
of Erythrina abyssinica. This high dietary diversity coupled with high selectivity is a
feature that the mangabeys share with their close relatives, the baboons (see e.g. Post
1982; Norton et al. 1987).

In this chapter, I attempt to characterise the mangabey diet and foraging strategy
in relation to the spatio-temporal distribution of their food resources. Following a brief
review of the methods used to measure certain behavioural and ecological variables (3.2),
I go on to describe mangabey activity patterns (3.3), dietary composition (3.4.1-3.4.2) and
feeding selectivity (3.4.4) for the present study, and compare these with data collected
during previous studies. This information is then used to construct a simple optimality
model (3.5) in an attempt to explain food species preference in terms of patch profitability
and foraging efficiency. A dynamic programming model (3.6) then takes this analysis one
step further to look at the influence of mangabey state and time of day on foraging
decisions.

3.2. METHODS

3.2.1. Behavioural Measures
Activity Budgets
Time budgets for each sample period were calculated as follows:
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'L(records for activity i )
'L(records for all activities

^
)

where activity i = feeding, foraging, moving, resting or socialising. Records from all agesex catergories were combined to produce an overall group time budget. I calculated
diurnal activity patterns by dividing each sample into one hour intervals (i.e. combining
four consecutive 15-minute samples) and then using the above formula to calculate the
percentage of time spent in each activity for each hour of the day.

Electivity Index
In order to determine species preference of the mangabeys' food items, I used
Krebs' (1989) Electivity Index. Electivity indices are a variant of the more familiar
selection ratios, but have the advantage of only varying between -1 (not selected) and +1
(highly selected), rather than between zero and infinity, thus making comparisons between
species easier. They are calculated as follows:
El

(

- n. )

( r , + n ,. )

where r, is the percentage of species / in the diet, and «, is the relative availability of
species i.

3.2.2. Ecological Measures
Density & Relative Density
I used the Kibale Forest Chimpanzee Project (KFCP) phenology sarrple to compile
data on the conposition, density and dispersion of tree species at Ngogo. Species density
was determined using the full sample of 22 transects (each 10x200m giving a total
sarrçling area of 4.4 ha). The total number of individuals of each species was determined
for all transects and divided by 4.4 to give the number of individuals per hectare. Relative
density was calculated by dividing the density of each species by the total density of all
tree species and converting to a percentage. Since species composition and density at
N gogo have remained almost constant over the past fifteen years (see Freeland 1979;
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Lwanga 1988; Butynski 1990), the density values calculated from the KFCP phenology
sanple are applied to all three Ngogo studies. Tree density at Kanyawara was calculated
using the above methods but with data presented by Waser (1977a).

Morisita's Index
Species dispersion or "patchiness" was estimated using Morisita's index (Poole
1974). Data were obtained from a sub-sanple of 22 individual 10 x 80m quadrats drawn
from the central section of each transect. This quadrat size was chosen because it fulfills
the recommendations for both the upper and lower limits of quadrat size, i.e. most
quadrats contain at least one individual of a least one of the more common species
(Archibald 1949; see Fig. 3.1 a & b), but a single quadrat does not intersect more than one
of the presumed clumps of abundance of a species (Poole 1974). Morisita's index, la ,
provides a measure of the extent to which individuals of a particular species are nonrandomly distributed among identically sized quadrats. An index value of 1 indicates a
random distribution, while those less than or greater than 1 indicate uniform and patchy
distributions respectively. In line with Kinnaird's (1992) study of the Tana River
mangabeys, I took the more conservative index value of 2 or more to indicate patchiness,
while those species with values less than 2 were considered to be uniformly distributed.
Morisita's index is calculated as follows:

I, « E

(w. (n. - 1))

N

(n ( « - ! ) )

where N is the number of quadrats,

is the number of individuals of a species in the /th

quadrat, and n is the total number of individuals of a species in all quadrats. Since
Morisita's index should only be used when there are 10 or more individuals of a particular
species, another simpler measure of dispersion was also used. Species were designated as
patchy if there were less than 5 individuals per hectare, and uniform if there were more
than 15 individuals per hectare.
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Figure 3.1. Probability of finding one or more trees of the
four most common species at (a) Ngogo & (b) Kanyawara.
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3.3. A C TIV ITY PA TTERN S

3.3.1. Feeding Tim e & G roup Size
The mangabeys in the present study spent an average of 31 % of their time feeding
and foraging (Table 3.1). This figure differs markedly fi*om those given in previous studies
o f the Ngogo mangabeys. This discrepancy cannot be attributed differences in
methodology, since the same observational techniques and sampling schedules were used
in all three studies. Instead, it is probably a consequence of a reduction in group size
between the two study periods. In 1976-77, FF group consisted of an average 23 animals.
In 1992-93, the same group contained only 14 members. It has been shown for a number
of species that increased group size results in an increase in the amount of time devoted

T able 3.1. Comparison of activity budgets for the four Kibale mangabey studies.
Variable

Present study

Wallis

Freeland

(1979)

(1979)

Waser
(1977)

% feeding time

31

51.3

47

43.0

% moving time

21.2

21.4

26

21.0

% resting time

36.7

19

no data

no data

% social time

10

3.7

no data

no data

Day journey length (m)

1255'

no data

1299

1270

Quadrats used per day

39

no data

28

30.0

Home range size (km^)

1.26

no data

1.4

4.1

Group Size (adult

12

23

23

16

members)
1

,

••

to feeding. This is due to both the greater metabolic requirements of a larger group, and
the fact that individuals are forced to spend longer searching for food because of a greater
frequency of displacements from feeding sites (Alexander 1974; Dunbar 1988). Stacey
(1986), for example, found that although energy intake was approximately the same for
three different sized groups of yellow baboons, animals in the smallest group spent only
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half as much time feeding. Similar results have been obtained for long-tailed macaques
{Macaca fascicularis) (van Schaik et al. 1983), brown capuchins (Cebus apella) (Janson
1988), and spider monkeys (Chapman 1988a & b; McFarland-Symington 1988a & b).

The Kanyawara mangabeys also spend more time feeding than the mangabeys in
the present study (Table 3.1). Again, this difference probably stems from the larger size
o f the Kanyawara group (16 adult members as opposed to 12), but there may be an
additional effect due to differences in resource distribution and abundance at the former
site (see below).

3.3.2. Travel Costs & Grain of the Foraging Environment
Differences in group size can also explain variation in the amount of time spent
moving: since larger groups will tend to deplete resource patches faster than smaller ones,
they will be forced to visit more patches in order to satisfy the group's requirements.
Consequently, more time must be spent moving and energetic travel costs are increased.

Table 3.2. Comparison of dietary composition for the four Kibale mangabey studies.
Dietary composition

Present study

Wallis (1979)

Freeland

W aser (1977)

(1979)
% fruit'

51.3

70.2

58

57.2

% young leaves

4.1

9.6

10.0"

5.5

% flowers

2.1

5.1

no data

3.0

% arthropods

25.7

13.8

25

24.3

% bark

14

0.7

5

4.2

' includes seeds & arils,
includes flowers.

This in turn further increases the metabolic requirements of the group, compounding the
effect of increased group size. It would therefore be expected that the smaller Ngogo
1992-93 group would spend substantially less time moving than Ngogo 1976-77.
However, this is not the case. The mangabeys in the present study spent approximately
the same amount of time moving (Table 3.1) despite the halving of group size between
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the two study periods.

Day journey length (distance moved per day) is also similar for the tw o study
periods at Ngogo and ^or the Kanyawara mangabeys (Table 3.1). There are a number of
possible explanations for this. Firstly, if the smaller Ngogo 1992-93 group spent more
time foraging for invertebrates, this could increase moving time by creating a "pushing
forward" effect as suggested by van Schaik et a i (1983), where animals continually move
forward as they forage in order to prevent their foraging sites from being encroached upon
by other individuals. However, the results here are equivocal, with the mangabeys in the
present study spending considerably more time feeding on arthropods than those in Wallis'
study, but approximately the same amount of time as the mangabeys in Freeland's and
W aser's studies (Table 3.2). In addition, there is no significant relationship between
moving time and foraging time in the present study (Spearman's rank correlation: r^ = 0.21, n = 10 monthly sangles, p<0.50), and, in any case, the relationship is in the opposite
direction to that predicted.

An alternative explanation is that travel costs do not, in fact, increase in direct
proportion to group size - an idea suggested by Waser (1977a). In his study of the
Kanyawara mangabeys, Waser showed that there was a positive, non-linear relationship
beween group size and day journey length (although his results must be treated with
caution since some measurements are based on only one day of observation). He found
that day journey length remained essentially constant up to a group size of approximately
15 animals, but then increased rapidly above that number. He also found that small
groups (ca. 6 - 1 2 animals) tended to travel further than expected for their size. W aser
(1977a) explained this result by pointing out that foraging effort will not be increased in
large groups so long as the size of the group does not exceed the capacity of the resource
patches it feeds on. He therefore argued that up to a group size of between 12 - 15, extra
animals could be accommodated at no extra cost, since group size would remain below
the capacity of each resource patch entered. However, above this number, the group
w ould do better to split, whether temporarily or permanently, in order to reduce travel
costs.
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The fact that group size at Ngogo can vary between 14 and 23 animals with no
appreciable difference in day journey length, suggests that Waser may have
underestimated the threshold at which travel costs become prohibitive. Alternatively, there
could be differences in the grain of the foraging environment (i.e. the size and density of
patches) between Ngogo and Kanyawara, with the result that groups at the former site can
increase up to a size of at least 23 individuals without any appreciable increase in travel
costs. This latter claim is supported by the fact that overall median basal area for all tree
species is significantly larger at Ngogo than Kanyawara (Fig. 3.2.: Wilcoxon signed ranks
test: z = 6.41, n=56, p<0.00006). Moreover, for all sample periods of the present study,
median basal area of species fed in by mangabeys was greater than the overall median
calculated for those species from the KFCP phenology sample (Fig. 3.3.; results of
individual tests for each sample are given in Table 3.3); a result which is extremely
unlikely to occur by chance (Fisher's test for combined probabilities:

= 61.36, df = 20,

p<0.001). Thus, average patch size is larger at Ngogo than at Kanyawara, and the Ngogo
mangabeys tend to feed in patches which are larger than average. Finally, tree density per
hectare is also significantly higher at Ngogo (Fig. 3.4: Wilcoxon signed ranks test: z =
11.9, n=23 phenology quadrats, p<0.00006). (See Appendices I and II for full details of
basal area and density for all species at each study site). These findings show that there
are substantial differences in the grain of the foraging environment between the two study
sites. This in turn implies that travel costs are lower at Ngogo, and hence that the costs
of grouping may be substantially reduced.

A third, non-exclusive explanation, for this overall similarity in moving time is that
factors other than purely ecological ones could be having an influence. A study by
Struhsaker (1975) of Kibale red colobus {Colobus badius tephrosecles), for example,
found that day range length and ranging diversity was significantly related to the frequency
of intergroup proximity and encounters. A similar phenomenon could explain these
observations. If, for example, the mangabeys needed to defend home range boundaries,
then (for a given home range size) an increased amount of effort would be required by a
small group compared to a larger one. The possible influence of social factors on group
movements will be investigated in Chapter 6.
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Figure 3.2. Comparison of median basal area of trees at the
Ngogo & Kanyawara study sites.
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Table 3.3. Results of Wilcoxon signed ranks test comparing basal area of trees fed in by
mangabeys with the average for the forest as a whole.
Month

n species

T+

P

July

10

34

0.278

Aug

8

30

0.054

Sept

7

26

0.023

Oct

11

60

0.007

Nov 1

6

21

0.016

Nov 2

6

21

0.016

Dec 1

6

20

0.031

Dec 2

6

11

0.500

Jan

6

19

0.047

Feb

6

17

0.109

1992

1993

3.3.3. R esting & Socialising
The other major time budget components, resting and socialising, tend to occupy
an almost constant proportion of the time budget (Fig. 3.5.). As might be expected, given
the decrease in feeding time, time spent resting is higher than in the previous two studies
(Table 3.1). This supports Dunbar & Sharman's (1984) argument that resting time acts as
a reserve of "spare" time that can be drawn on for other activities. However, the
relationship between these two variables in the present study is not significant, perhaps
due to small sanple size (r^ = -0.442, n = 8, p<0.20) although the trend is in the predicted
direction.

3.3.4. D iurnal Activity P attern s
Variation in activity throughout the day is shown in Figure 3.6 a-d. The Ngogo
mangabeys follow a fairly typical primate pattern (Clutton-Brock & Harvey 1977;
Chapman & Chapman 1991), with a peak in feeding at the beginning of the day, a midday
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rise in resting and social time (with a concomitant reduction in moving time) followed by
another smaller peak in feeding during the late afternoon.

An early morning feeding peak probably serves to replenish energy stores depleted
overnight. High levels of resting during the middle of the day could be a response to either
high temperature or rainfall, depending on the season, since both tended to peak around
1-2 p.m (see Fig. 3.7. for rainfall data. Information on temperature changes throughout
the day is not available for Kibale, but a midday peak in ambient temperature is a well
known phenomenon). A comparison of daily activity patterns between "wet" (> 350mm
rainfall) months and "dry" (< 100mm rainfall) months revealed that there was a more
pronounced midday resting peak during wetter periods. (Fig. 3.8 a & b). It thus seems
likely that this period of inactivity was "enforced" on the mangabeys by heavy rainfall
during the early afternoon, rather than forming part of an inbuilt daily activity cycle. If the
latter mechanism were operating, one would expect to see a similar daily cycle during both
wet and dry months. The fact that there is no definite resting peak during dry months
implies that high midday temperatures did not inhibit the mangabey s activities to the same
degree as increased rainfall.

3.4. DIETARY COMPOSITION

3.4.1. Basic Composition of the Diet
As Table 3.2 indicates, the mangabey diet consists mainly of fruit (pulp and seeds)
with arthropods presumably providing the bulk of their protein requirements. Overall diet
conposition is very similar between all four studies; the only exception being the case of
bark eating, which is very much higher in the present study. Such high levels of bark
feeding are not without precedent, however: during a preliminary study in May-June 1971,
Waser (1977a) found that Celtis africana bark formed 19% of the diet of the Kanyawara
mangabeys. Just why bark should form such a high proportion of the diet is somewhat
hard to explain. It could possibly act as a "fall-back" food which is eaten when "preferred"
foods are scarce. However, there is no relationship between the total percentage of fruit
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(ripe and unripe) in the diet and the amount of bark eaten (r, = 0.048, n=10, p>0.50), and
only a very weak relationship when ripe fruit alone is considered (r^ = -0.310, n=10,
p=0.50). There is also no relationship between fruit availabilty in the forest and bark
feeding (r^ = -0.262, n=8, p>0.50). Alternatively, given that it is the overall average
amount of bark in the diet which differs so dramatically between studies, it may be that
the entire study period experienced a paucity of fruit compared to previous years. This
would lead to a greater frequency of bark feeding in the present study. Some support for
this suggestion is provided by the fact that the study with the highest percentage of fruit
in the diet (Wallis 1979; Table 3.2) also shows the lowest percentage of bark feeding,
while the mangabeys in the present study have the smallest proportion of fruit in the diet.
Unfortunately, phenological data of the type required for a rigorous test of this hypothesis
is not available from previous studies since collection of phenology data by the KFCP did
not begin until 1986.

Recent experimental work by Maisels (1993) has shown that mangabeys have gut
passage rates (Mean Retention Time, MRT, and Transit Time, TT) more similar to those
species generally classified as folivores than to other more frugivorous species. M RT was
found to be 38 ± 6.5 hours in mangabeys, while TT was 22.7 ± 4.5 hours. These values
are very similar to those of howler monkeys (MRT = 1 8 - 3 0 hours; TT = 14 hours), but
differ markedly from frugivores of similar size to mangabeys, such as woolly monkeys (TT
= 6.7 hours), spider monkeys (MRT = 8 hours; TT = 4 - 5 hours) and capuchins (TT =
3.5 hours). Such long passage rates indicate that the mangabeys may be able to extract a
significant amount of utilizable energy from what is generally a very poor quality resource.
Celtis africana bark may therefore represent a valuable fall-back resource when preferred
foods are scarce. Such a strategy would mirror the Kanyawara chimpanzees' habit of
feeding on terrestrial herbaceous pith when fruit availability is low (Wrangham et at.
1991).

3.4.2. Dietary Variability
Table 3.4 presents a breakdown of mangabey diet composition for each sample
period. Following Chapman & Chapman (1990) I classified the monthly diet as
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Table 3.4. Variation in diet composition across sample periods for the present study

ripe fruit

unripe fruit

July

22.2

34.8

Aug

19.3

28.5

month

flowers

young leaves

mature leaves

0.0

2.9

0.0

5.5

seeds

buds

arthropods

bark

other

0.0

0.8

0.0

20.4

18.2

0.0

F

0.4

4.0

7.4

19.5

13.0

3.6

M

Diet type*

1992

Sept

44.0

9.3

0.0

13.1

0.3

1.3

0.3

18.6

13.1

0.0

F

Oct

29.0

13.4

0.0

5.7

0.0

6.5

1.2

30.4

8.4

5.4

M

Novi

21.9

5.0

16.7

0.0

0.0

22.7

0.0

17.5

15.5

0.9

M

NovII

23.0

21.4

0.5

1.5

0.0

20.5

0.0

20.1

13.3

0.0

M

Decl

28.0

0.5

3.6

0.0

0.0

13.5

1.5

33.5

16.6

2.8

M

DecII

41.5

0.0

0.0

3.2

0.5

2.7

0.0

32.4

18.6

0.5

M

1993
Jan

36.7

0.4

0.4

1.6

0.0

4.6

1.2

36.6

16.9

0.4

M

Feb

51.7

0.4

0.0

7.5

0.0

5.4

0.0

27.6

6.7

1.2

F

* F = frugivorous, M = Mixed

frugivorous', 'folivorous' etc. if 50% or more of the diet was comprised of one food
catergory. If all diet categories were less than 50% in a given sample, the diet was
classified as 'mixed'. As the table shows, the mangabeys' tended to switch between a
frugivorous and a mixed diet according to this categorisation. However, even in
'frugivorous' months, a large proportion of the diet (43 - 47.9%) was made up of food
items other than fruit. It therefore seems reasonable to conclude that the mangabey diet
was generally mixed, rather than strictly frugivorous; a conclusion which also applies to
overall diet corrq)Osition (Table 3.2). However, fruit does make the major contribution to
the vegetable portion of the diet and so variations in the availability of these resources are
expected to have a major impact on the mangabeys' behaviour.

3.4.3. Species Composition of the Diet
As mentioned above, the mangabey diet is extremely wide ranging, and the list
of species consumed during all four Kibale studies closely approximated the species list
for the forest (see Appendix HI). The correlation between species abundance and rank in
the mangabey diet for the present study indicates that mangabeys tend to feed on species
which are con^aratively rare in the forest (r = -0.539, n=40, p<0 .001) (see Appendix IV
for detailed breakdown of mangabey diet during the present study). This is in contrast to
Waser's study where no relationship was found between species abundance and dietary
rank (Waser 1977a). Dietary overlap among the four studies is 23.6% (calculated from
Appendix III), a figure which again highlights the diversity of the mangabey diet. This
figure rises to 35% when only the 20 top ranked species are considered, suggesting that
within this varied diet there may be a core of "staple" foods upon which the mangabeys
rely. Table 3.5 presents the top 20 species for all four studies. From this it is clear that
Celtis durandii and Diospyros abyssinica are the most consistently high-ranking species
(C. durandii mean rank: 2.8; D. abyssinica mean rank: 2.0) together accounting for as
much as 37.3% of the total diet in the case of Wallis' study.

These two species share a number of characteristics which may explain their role
as the mangabeys' "staple" foods: firstly, they are among the most abundant species in the
forest, representing 24.6% (Ngogo) to 28.6% (Kanyawara) of all trees present. Secondly,
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Table 3.5. Top 20 diet species for the four Kibale mangabey studies
Present study
Species

Rank in diet

Wallis (1979)
% Diet

Species

Freeland (1979)
% Diet

Species

Waser (1977)
% Diet

Species

% Diet

1

Celtis africana

23.09

Diospyros abyssinica

20.51

Uvariopsis congensis

13.81

D iospyros abyssinica

23.4

2

Celtis durandii

16.58

Ficus dawei

14.43

Celtis durandii

8.63

Celtis durandii

7.9

3

Blighia unijugata

6.72

M onodora m yristica

9.20

Celtis africana

8.23

Parinari excelsa

6.8

4

D iospyros abyssinica

4.04

Frythrina excelsa

7.25 '

Croton macrostachys

7.56

Ficus brachylepis

6.4

5

M onodora myristica

2.74

Celtis durandii

6.79

Reissantia parvifolia (vine)

7.42

Pancovia turbinata

4.2

6

Trichilia splendida

2.04

Reissantia parvifolia (vine)

4.17

Blighia unijugata

5.52

Ficus exasperata

3.8

7

Pseudospondias microcarpa

1.86

Ficus brachylepis

4.11

Premna angolensis

4.83

Premna angolensis

3.7

8

Neoboutonia m acrocalyx

1.70

Millettia dura

3.71

Ficus dawei

4.48

Olea welwitschii

3.6

9

Mimusops bagshawei

1.36

Pseudospondias m icrocarpa

3.34

Frythrina abyssinica

4.41

Celtis africana

3.5

10

Erythrina abyssinica

1.31

Premna angolensis

2.67

Ficus exasperata

4.08

Ficus dawei

2.8

11

Ficus dawei

0.97

Uvariopsis congensis

2.35

Ficus brachylepis

3.44

Frythrina abyssinica

2.6

12

M ilettia dura

0.90

Spathodea campanulata

2.11

Ficus spp.

3.44

Milettia dura

2.4

13

Premna angolensis

0.81

Ficus exasperata

1.95

Bosqueia phoberos

2.94

Markhamia platycalyx

1.4

14

Funtumia latifolia

0.77

Mimusops bagshawei

1.77

Warburgia ugandensis

2.81

Symphonia globulifera

1.3

15

Ficus exasperata

0.69

Frythrina abyssinica

1.15

Ficus natalensis

2.37

U variopsis congensis

1.1

16

Linociera johnsonni

0.50

Ficus spp.

1.07

M onodora myristica

2.31

Strom bosia schejfleri

1.0

17

Spathodea campanulata

0.47

Strombosia schejfleri

1.02

Pancovia turbinata

2.21

Cordia millenii

0.8

18

Ficus brachylepis

0.46

Morus spp.

1.07

Millettia dura

2.14

Ficus natalensis

0.7

19

Frythrina excelsa

0.40

Cordia cordifolia

1.01

Chrysophyllum albedum

1.91

Ficus congensis

0.7

20

Euadenia eminens

0.40

Chrysophyllum albedum

0.95

Linociera johnsonii

1.47

Blighia unijugata

Total

69.46

90.63

94.01

0.7
78.8

they show highly consistent fruiting patterns compared to other forest trees, especially
C.durandii (see Fig.3.9), with at least a small percentage of fruit available at all times.
Finally, they are uniformly distributed throughout the two study areas (see Table 3.6).

The variation between studies in the top 20 ranked species (in terms of both
species composition and relative importance) suggests that the Kibale mangabeys are
highly opportunistic foragers, and feed on items as and when they become available. Most
of the species which appear in the top 20 are characterised by very inconsistent fruiting
patterns (see Waser 1975a; Struhsaker 1975; Ghiglieri 1984); figs (J^icus spp.), in
particular, are well known for being highly unpredictable and asynchronous. In addition,
the majority of these species are patchily distributed in space as well as time (see Table
3.6). An opportunistic strategy of foraging is required under such conditions if the habitat
is to be most efficiently exploited. However, the fact that within the diet there is a core
o f abundant, uniformly distributed, reliable foods means that such a strategy can be
employed with the minimum amount of risk (in terms of starvation).

3.4.4. Feeding Selectivity
The previous section showed that within the mangabey diet there is a core of
"staple" foods, consisting of two of the most common forest species. However, this is not
to say that these are preferred species, i.e. those actively selected by the animals. In order
to determine species preference, it is necessary to control for differential abundance in the
habitat. Electivity Indices (El) (Krebs 1989) were therefore calculated for the top 20
species in each of the four studies.

From Table 3.7 and Figure 3.10.a-d, it is clear that high-ranking, uniformly
distributed diet species like Celtis durandii and Diospyros abyssinica are not highly
selected - in all four studies, the E l values fall into the bottom half of the rankings. Other
species, e.g, Blighia unijugata, Celtis africana, Erythrina abyssinica and Monodora
myristica are both high-ranking and highly preferred. Fig species, especially Ficus dawei
are also highly selected. A consideration of density and Morisita's index values (Table
3.6) indicates that all of these highly selected species tend to be those which are rare and
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Table 3.6. Density, Relative Density (%) and Morisita's index values for top 20 diet species at Ngogo and Kanyawara
NGOGO

KANYAWARA

Species

Density

Relative density

Morisita's Index

P/U*

Density

Relative density

Uvariopsis congensis

101.04

19.93

2.25

P

Markhamia platycalyx

47.59

Diospyros abyssinica

69.17
64.58

43.09
37.20

57.50
36.46

1.93
1.59
1.21
2.83

U
U

Celtis durandii

13.64
12.74
11.34

D iospyros abyssinica

Chrysophyllum albedum

18.00
10.73

16.95
15.35
13.25
6.41
3.82

Parinari excelsa

5.19
4.67
4.33

1.85
1.66
1.54

Olea welwitschii

3.29

Premna angolensis

2.77
2.60

0.87
0.35

1.17
0.99
0.93
0.49
0.37
0.37
0.31
0.12

0.17
0.17
0.17
0.17

0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06

Funtumia latifolia
Neoboutonia m acrocalyx
Linociera johnsonii
Milettia dura
Bosqueia phoberos

7.92
7.73
7.71
5.63
4.38
3.13

7.19
1.56
1.52
1.52
1.11
0.86
0.62
0.62
0.53
0.37

12.03
14.57
2.70

u
p
p
p
p

Species

Celtis durandii
Uvariopsis congensis
Srombosia schejfleri
Millettia dura
Celtis africana

1.25

0.29
0.25

p
p
p
p
p
p
p

1.25
0.70

0.25
0.14

p
p

Ficus congensis

Erythrina abyssinica

0.14
0.12

p
p

Ficus dawei

Premna angolensis
Strombosia schejfleri

Ficus brachylepis

3.13
2.71
1.88
1.46

Celtis africana
Pseudospondias m icrocarpa

Mimusops bagshawei
Spathodea campanulata
Pancovia turbinata

Erythrina excelsa

0.70

Euadenia eminens

0.63

Ficus natalensis

0.63
0.42
0.42

0.12
0.08

p
p

0.08

p

0.08

p

Ficus dawei

0.42
0.42

0.08

p

M onodora myristica

0.42

0.08

p

Croton m acrostachys

0.21

0.04

Warburgia ugandensis

0.21

p
p

Trichilia splendida

0.09

0.04
0.19

Ficus exasperata
Cordia cordifolia
Blighia unijugata

Pancovia turbinata
Ficus brachylepis
Ficus exasperata
Cordia millenii
Symphonia globulifera
Erythrina abyssinca

Blighia unijugata

Ficus natalensis

1.38
1.04
1.04

p

* P = Patchy; U = Uniform. Species were disignated as patchy if they had a Morisita's Index of 2+ or a density of less than individuals/ha. Species were designated as uniform if they have
an MI value of more than 2, or more than 15 individuals/ha. M l. values were calculated only for species with 10 or more individuals present in sample.

P/U*
u
u
u
u

p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

Table 3.7. Electivity Indices for the top 20 diet species for the four Kibale mangabey studies
Rank by

Present study

Wallis (1979)

Freeland (1979)

Waser (1977)

Electivity Index
Species

E.I.

'«j
o

Species

E.I.

Ficus dawei

0.96

Erythrina abyssinica

0.91

0.97

Ficus brachylepis

0.86

0.96

Blighia unijugata

0.84

Ficus exasperata

0.96

Ficus congensis

0.84

Celtis africana

0.94

Ficus natalensis

0.84

0.85

Erythrina abyssinica

0.94

Ficus exasperata

0.82

Erythrina abyssinica

0.78

Monodora myristica

0.93

Pancovia turbinata

0.64

E.I.

Species

E.I.

Species

E l.

1

Blighia unijugata

0.98

Ficus dawei

0.99

Croton macrostachys

0.99

2

Celtis africana

0.98

Monodora myristica

0.98

Blighia unijugata

0.97

3

Monodora m yristica

0.94

Erythrina excelsa

0.96

Warburgia ugandensis

4

Ficus dawei

0.85

Ficus exasperata

0.92

Ficus dawei

5

Trichilia splendida

0.83

Ficus brachylepis

0.88

6

Erythrina abyssinica

0.81

Pseudospondias microcarpa

0.86

7

Ficus exasperata

0.79

Cordia cordifolia

8

Pseudospondias microcarpa

0.76

9

Euadenia eminens

0.54

Spathodea campanulata

0.60

Ficus natalensis

0.90

Parinari exceba

0.63

10

Erythrina excelsa

0.48

Premna angolensis

0.51

Ficus brachylepis

0.84

Symphonia globulifera

0.61

11

Mimusops bagshawei

0.37

Mimusops bagshawei

0.48

Pancovia turbinata

0.71

Premna angolensis

0.58

12

Ficus brachylepis

0.23

Millettia dura

0.42

Premna angolensis

0.70

Olea welwitschii

0.51

13

Celtis durandii

0.19

Strombosia scheffteri

0.24

Bosqueia phoberos

0.45

Cordia millenii

0.37

14

Neoboutonia macrocalyx

0.04

Diospyros abyssinica

0.20

Millettia dura

0.17

Celtis africana

0.36

15

Premna angolensis

-0.03

Celtis durandii

-0.25

Linociera johnsonii

-0.02

Diospyros abyssinica

0.21

16

Spathodea campanulata

-0.06

Uvariopsis congensis

-0.79

Celtis durandii

-0.14

M ilettia dura

0.13

17

Milettia dura

-0.26

Chrysophyllum albedum

-0.86

Uvariopsis congensis

-0.18

Celtis durandii

-0.25

-0.74

18

Linociera johnsonni

-0.50

Morus spp.

Chrysophyllum albedum

Strombosia schejfleri

-0.59

19

D iospyros abyssinica

-0.54

Reissantia parvifolia (vine)

Ficus spp.

U variopsis congensis

-0.71

20

Funtumia latifolia

-0.81

Ficus spp.

Reissantia parvifolia (vine)

Markhamia platycalyx

-0.85

0.5
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Figure 3.10. Electivity indices for the top 20 diet species in (a) the present study, (b) Wallis (1979)
(c) Freeland (1979) & (d) Waser (1977b).
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patchily distributed throughout the forest (Spearman's rank correlations between density
and electivity indices: present study: r^ = -0.847, n = 20, p< 0.001; Wallis (1979): r, = 0.901, n = 17, p<0.001; Freeland (1977) r^ = -0.957, n =18, p< 0.001; W aser (1977a): r,
= -0.864, n = 20, p< 0.001).

One problem with selection ratios of any kind is that they assume that the amount
of food produced per tree is comparable between species. This assumption is unlikely to
be justified because tree size varies greatly between species, and so food production
capacity will also be expected to differ markedly. Waser (1977a) states that mean canopy
height plus width for the largest species, e.g. Ficus spp., is approximately double that of
smaller species like C. durandii. In order to test whether tree size is a major cause of
selectivity, median basal area (m^) for the top 20 species in the present study was
correlated with El values. The relationship between these variables was non-significant
(Fig.3.11; r, = 0.399, n=20, p>0.05). Thus, size does not appear to be a major cause of
selectivity. The reason for this can be seen in Figure 3.12. where for 16 of the top 20 diet
species for which data were available, the size of the trees fed in by the mangabeys is
con^ared with the average value for each species. In the majority of cases, the mangabeys
fed in trees which were significantly larger than average (Wilcoxon signed ranks test:
z=1.71, n=16, p=0.044). It thus appears that while large size is an important factor
influencing mangabey foraging decisions, this pertains to all species, and not just to those
with high electivity indices. In other words, species preference is not merely the result of
selection for large size. It is nonetheless true that highly-selected species tended to be
larger than unselected species (Fig. 3.12; see also Chapter 4, section 4.4.2).
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Figure 3.11. Basal area versus E l for 16 of the top 20 diet species.
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the top 20 diet species.
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3.5. AN ECONOMIC MODEL OF PATCH SELECTION

Given that the "core" species in the diet are such ubiquitous and reliable sources
o f food, the obvious question to ask is: why do the mangabeys actively select for
ephemeral and patchily-distributed resources like C. africana, Blighia and M im usopsl The
most likely explanation is that they are of better quality than the staple diet species.
H ow ever, any difference in quality would have to be large enough to overcome the
increased foraging effort required to locate these resources in the first place. In this
section, I construct a patch yield model in order to investigate whether selection of
patchily-distributed species represents an economically viable attempt to maximise
foraging efficiency.

3.5.1. Assumptions of the Model
Since we are interested in why mangabeys select patchy resources in preference
to uniform ones, it is appropriate to model mangabey foraging economics in terms of fruit
patch selection, rather than fruit item selection (Krebs 1980; Stephens & Krebs 1986;
Chamov 1976). The fruit resources fed on by mangabeys are therefore assumed to occur
as discrete patches, which I have operationally defined as individual fruiting trees.

A second assumption is that mangabeys feed to fulfill an energy requirement
equivalent to their Average Daily Metabolic Needs (ADMN) (Harvey & Clutton-Brock
1981; Dasilva 1992), and that a day is the period over which the energy budget is
balanced. ADMN is calculated using the following equation:

ADMN = [(130W®^V24)S] + [(89W®^V24)(24-S)]

where W is body weight in kilograms and S is the number of active hours per day. This
then leads to the further assumption that energy is the limiting nutrient for mangabeys, and
that they visit fruit trees primarily to gain energy. This seems a reasonable assumption to
make, given that mangabey protein requirements are largely satisfied by arthropods.
Recent work by Leighton (1993) has also shown that energy content, rather than protein.
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is most important in diet selection by orang-utans.

3.5.2. The Model
The model I develop here takes the form of an equation expressing net energy gain
per unit time {E/T) (see Schoener 1971), and is similar to a model used by Leighton
(1973) to investigate hombill feeding preferences. The equation is solved for an "average"
mangabey individual (1/3 adult male; 1/3 adult female; 1/3 juvenile) with a weight of 5.8kg
and ADMN of 402.86 kcals/day.

The energy gained in the patch is the energy available in a single fruit, Ei,
multiplied by the number of fruits taken during a single feeding bout, Nb. The energy cost
is the sum of the energy expended travelling to the patch. Et, and the energy expended
while feeding in the patch, Ef. Time is expended during travelling to the patch, Tt, and
while harvesting fruit in the patch, Tf.

This model differs from standard foraging efficiency equations (Schoener 1971),
in that I have substituted travel time for search time, since it seems likely that mangabeys
know the location of most food-bearing resources in the home range (at least at the
Ngogo study site; see Chapter 5).

The Patch Yield equation is therefore:
E
f

(NbEi ) - (E f * Et )
{Tt . T f )

The model is solved for an average uniform and an average patchy species in order to
determine their relative profitabilities. This will then allow us to establish the nature of the
relationship between profitability and the level of preference shown for patchy and
uniform resources.

3.5.3. Energy Variables
Number o f Fruits Ingested, Nb
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The number of fruit ingested was calculated by multiplying handling time and
search time per finit by feeding bout length (Tf). Average search and handling times were
calculated using a small sample of feeding rate observations on 2 uniform and 3 patchy
species {Celtis durandii (n=20), Diospyros abyssinica (n=15), Mimusops bagshaweii
(n=12), Pseudospondias microcarpa (n=9), and Trechilia splendida (n=5)). These species
were selected because of their overall similarity in size, level of mechanical protection and
distribution of fruit within the tree. Based on these observaions, search time was therefore
set at an average of 25s for both uniform and patchy species. Handling time was set at an
average of 5s for the uniform resource and 30s for the patchy resources.

Energy Yield per fruit, Ei
To estimate energy yield per fruit, I combined measures of dry weight of flesh or
aril with values from the literature on the nutrient content and an estimate of assimilation
efficiency. Assimilation efficiency was assumed to be a constant 0.90 for all fruits. The dry
weight and nutrient content for a uniform resource was Ig and 2.1 kcal/g (1.9 kcal/fruit)
given by the average of C. durandii and Diospyros. The nutrient content and weight of
a patchy resource was 3.1 g and 2.9 kcal/g (8.1 kcal/fruit), and was calculated by
averaging the values for Mimusops, Pseudospondias and Trechilia. Nutrient values were
obtained from Dasilva (1989), Rogers et al. (1990) and Wrangham et al. (1993).

Energy Costs o f Feeding, Ef, & Travelling, Et
Costs of these activities were estimated using values given in Coelho (1986).
Travelling incurs a cost of 3.69 kcal/min, while feeding activities use up 2.67 kcal/min.

3.5.4. Time Variables
Travel Time, Tt
Time expended during travel was calculated by dividing the distance between
patches by the mean mangabey travel speed of 0.6 km/hour calculated from daily range
maps. Inter-patch distance was estimated from local density (see Chapter 5) and was
found to average 20m for uniform resources and 200m for patchy resources.
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Feeding Bout Length, Fb
Time spent feeding per patch was set to vary between 2 and 60 minutes. 60
minutes was taken as the cut-off point since the mangabeys were never seen to feed for
any longer than this in Asingle bout. Varying feeding bout length approximates an increase
in patch size, and thus allows the possibility of investigating how profitability (patch yield)
changes with increasing patch size.

3.5.5. Results of the Model Simulation
Figure 3.13 indicates that when bout lengths are very short (or alternatively, when
patch sizes are small), only uniform resources are profitable to exploit. Even then, feeding
bout lengths must be greater than six minutes, otherwise an individual will expend more
energy than it takes in. As feeding bout length increases however, the uniform resource
curve rapidly approaches an asymptote at an intake rate of around 50 kcals/hour.

By contrast, the profitability of patchily-distributed resources shows little sign of
diminshing over the time period covered by the model, overtaking the uniform resource
curve at a feeding bout length of around 15 minutes. However, feeding bout lengths have
to be longer (or trees must be larger) before a patchy resource yields a net energetic
benefit. Under most circumstances then, it is

more profitable to feed on a rare but

high-quality resource rather than a reliable but low-quality uniform resource. The
increased nutritional value of a patchy resource (which stems mainly from its larger size
rather than any major difference in calorie density) appears to more than compensate for
the extra foraging effort required to locate such resources.

The shape of the profitability curves for each resource type also gives an indication
of expected patch residence times. In the case of uniform resources, the law of diminishing
returns comes into operation extremely quickly, and we should thus expect patch
residence times to be relatively short. This is because travel costs between patches are
low, so that it pays a forager to move rapidly onto the next available patch as soon as the
profitability of the current patch begins to diminish. When feeding on a patchy resource,
more effort is required to locate it in the first place, so that it pays a forager to remain in
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Figure 3.13. Results o f the patch yield model.
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a patch for longer before leaving and attempting to locate further patches. Residence times
in patchy resources should therefore be long relative to the residence time for a uniform
resource. Patchy resources were also larger than uniform resources (Fig. 3.14; see also
Table 4.6) which means that feeding bout lengths should be longer because larger patches
will take longer to deplete.

In order to compare observed residence times for each patch type, I calculated
"wait time" between consecutive steps of the day journey, excluding all those instances
where the majority of animals were resting and/or socialising. I then further partitioned
the data set according to whether the animals were feeding on uniform or patchy species.
As predicted, mean wait time for uniform species was significantly shorter than for patchy
species (Fig. 3.15. Uniform resources: mean = 17 min, sd = 13.9 min; Patchy resources:
mean = 22.5 min, sd = 15.25: t-test: t = 4.87, df=783, p<0.001).

If these values are used to predict mean intake rates for uniform and patchy
resources respectively, then it can be seen that uniform resources provide only 40
kcals/hour whereas patchy resources provide almost 80 kcals/hour. In other words, a five
minute increase in residence time results in a doubling of the rate of energy intake. Patchy
resources are thus more profitable to feed in from a time-minimising point of view since
they enable a forager to fulfill its daily energetic requirements in a significantly shorter
amount of time. If these figures are used to calculate how long an individual mangabey
would have to spend feeding according to the predicted mean rate of intake, we find that
ju st over ten hours per day would be required when feeding on uniform species, while
only five hours would be required if the diet consisted entirely of high-quality patchy
species. This latter figure is actually very close to the observed mean time spent foraging
(i.e., feeding + moving) of 5.73 hours.

Since mangabeys are only active for an average of eleven hours per day, a diet
consisting entirely of uniformly distributed species would mean that virtually the whole
day would have to be devoted to feeding. It is therefore interesting to note that while the
mangabeys were observed to feed almost exclusively on patchy resources during a number
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Figure 3.14. Comparison o f the median basal area o f patchy tree species
(Morisita's Index (MI) >2 or fewer than 5 indivduals per hectare)
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Figure 3.15. mean wait time (+/- se) for uniform versus patchy resources.
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of samples (i.e. December 1992, January - February 1993: see Table 3.8), this was never
the case for uniform resources. It thus appears as though uniform resources may in fact
constitute "fall-back" foods, rather than forming the stable core of the diet as suggested
above. In other words, uniform resources are those which make up any deficit in the
energy budget caused by low availability of high-quality, patchy resources; they do not
form the basis of a diet which is then supplemented by opportunistically exploited patchy
foods. This may seem a subtle difference, but it is an extremely important distinction to
make if we are to fully understand the mangabey foraging strategy.

Table 3.8. % of the diet composed of patchy and uniform species for the top 5 diet
species per sample.
Month

Patchy

% of total vegetable diet accounted for

Uniform

by top 5 diet species
1992
July

25.3

34.4

75.0

Aug

32.4

31.8

79.8

Sept

32.9

28.1

74.9

Oct

15.6

40.2

80.2

Novi

53.1

23.2

92.5

NovU

34.9

39.7

93.4

DecI

56.0

2.6

88.1

DecU

59.5

3.8

93.6

Jan

50.1

3.0

83.8

Feb

64.6

0.0

89.2

1993

As well as explaining why the mangabeys prefer to feed on patchy resources despite the
greater foraging effort required, the model also predicts that, if mangabeys are timeminimisers, then feeding time should decrease as the proportion of patchily-distributed
resources in the diet increases. Time spent feeding per sample was therefore correlated
with the proportion of patchy species in the diet. As predicted, there was a significant
negative correlation between the two variables (Fig. 3.16; r^ = -0.712, n=10, p<0.05).
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Figure 3.16. Correlation between feeding time & the percentage of patchy species
in the diet.
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Mangabeys would thus appear to be minimising the amount of time that must be spent
foraging per day.

Although very simple in conception, the above model has helped clarify the basis
of mangabey patch selection and species preferences: the Kibale mangabeys actively select
for food resources which are both large and patchily distributed in space, because they are
more profitable in terms of energy intake and foraging efficiency. Poor quality resources
are thus used mainly to supplement the diet when preferred resources are scarce.

However, this may not be the whole explanation. It is important to remember that
foraging decisions are not made in a vacuum. The decision to feed in a particular resource
may depend strongly on the forager's state (i.e. level of energy reserves) at the time a
choice has to be made. Patchy resources, although more profitable, are always more risky
because there is a higher probability that a given patch will not contain any food. Thus,
the decision to feed in a particular patch will not only depend on the patch characteristics
themselves, but also on the energy reserves possessed by the forager and the amount of
time it has left in which to feed. This means that the use of uniform resources may not
merely be a consequence of low availability of preferred foods; it may also result from the
mangabeys adopting "risk averse" foraging behaviour (see Caraco et a l 1980; Harrison
1984), and opting for a reliable but low-yield resource in order to ensure that their
energetic requirements are adequately met. In order to investigate the possible influence
of mangabey state on foraging decisions, a dynamic programming model is required.

3.6. A DYNAM IC M O D EL O F FO R A G IN G D ECISIO N S
Stochastic dynamic programming models contain all the basic components of a
static optimization model (i.e. a decision maker, a currency and a set of constraints), but
also include one or more "state variables" which describe the condition of the decision
maker plus a set of rules (the "state dynamics") which dictate how the state will change
over time given the course of action taken (see Mangel & Clark 1988; Houston &
McNamara 1988; Houston et a l 1988 and Clark 1991 for details of the exact
methodology used to produce these models).
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The model used here was written in TurboPascal by Dr C. Lowen, Department of
Psychology, University of Liverpool, using the method given in Mangel & Clark (1988)
In the model, the state variable is the mangabey's level of energy reserves, and the state
dynamics are a set of probabilities that mangabey reserves will change from one value to
another given the decision taken and the outcome of a number of unpredictable events.
The model looks at how patch choice varies over the course of a seven active days of
eleven hours each (T =11) with an overnight cost of 5 units. At the end of this seven day
period, the forager must be above a critical value of 1 unit in order to obtain a terminal
fitness function (i.e. the individual is able to reproduce). If energetic needs are not
satisfied, the individual goes into a negative energy budget and does not receive the
reward (i.e. its ability to reproduce is substantially reduced). The terminal fitness function
{(f)(xj) is therefore:

(x) = 1 for

where

> X > C, otherwise (x) = 0

is the critical energy level (set to 1 unit here), and C is the "gut capacity" of the

forager (set to 40 units). The results presented here are taken from a representative day
from the middle (day 4) of each seven day run.

In reality, whether or not an individual is in a negative energy budget at the end
of any particular day will not immediately affect its ability to reproduce. Nevertheless the
effect of remaining in such state for any substantial period of time will eventually reduce
reproductive capabilities, such that a forager who manages to avoid this situation in the
first place is likely to be fitter than one which does not.

3.6.1. The Basic M odel
In order to investigate how energy reserves and time of day influence the survival
probability of a foraging mangabey, a baseline model was used in which resource patches
were characterised by the following parameters:

ttj = cost per period of choosing patch i (measured in terms of decrement of the state
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variable);
Pi = probability of predation during any one period if patch i is chosen;
= probability of finding food during any one period if patch i is chosen;
Yi = increment in state variable (if food is discovered) in the ith patch; and
Tj = handling time for Y given patch i is chosen.

The parameter values used for the initial run of the model are given in Table 3.9.
These values are somewhat arbitrary in that each unit does not translate directly into the
energy and time costs used in the static model. The probability of predation was set at a
constant value for all patches using the data provided in Struhsaker & Leakey (1990). For
the initial run of the model, the probability that food would be available in a given patch
was estimated from the KFCP phenology sample data.

T able 3.9. Parameter values initially used in the dynamic programming model
Patch Type
1

2

P,

A,

0.02

0.9

3

1

The patch type used in the initial run of the model thus represents a typical uniform
resource, in that there is a low reward for exploiting the patch (mean reward = 2 units),
but it is highly reliable (i.e., there is a high probability that a given patch will contain food).
The model was run with the parameters set to the values given above, and the results
shown in Figure 3.17 were obtained. This shows how survival probability varies as a
function of the forager's energy reserves and time of day. As might be expected, survival
probabilities drop when energy reserves are low, and/or there is little time left in which to
forage.

3.6.2. V arying the P aram eters
In order to investigate how resource variability influenced patch choice and
survival probability, a series of runs were conducted in which the probability of the patch
containing food was allowed to vary between 0.1 and 0.9, while maintaining a constant
mean reward of 2 units (Table 3.10). This allowed the influence of resource variability to
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Table 3.10. Parameter values used in runs investigating the influence of patch variability

2

0.02

0.9

4.4

1

2

2

0.02

0.8

5

1

2

2

0.02

0.7

5.65

1

2

2

0.02

0.6

6.65

1

2

2

0.02

0.5

8

1

2

2

0.02

0.4

10

1

2

2

0.02

0.3

13

1

2

2

0.02

0.2

20

1

2

2

0.02

0.1

40

1

2

be assessed independently of the effects of increased patch profitability. Figure 3.18(a-c)
shows the variation in survival probability observed at three different time periods
throughout the day for four different levels of energy reserves. Figure 3.18(a) considers
a time period at the beginning of the day (t=10 time periods remaining). In this case, when
reserves are very low (x=2), survival probability increases linearly as resource variability
declines. This is because foragers with such low energy reserves have a reduced "margin
o f error" and selecting a patch which does not contain any food thus results in energy
reserves falling below the critical survival limit. Increased reliability therefore has a
relatively greater impact on foragers in this state than those with higher energy levels;
foragers in the range 5-20 units have adequate energy reserves to avoid the critical limit
even if a resource does not contain any food, and (very importantly), there is a large
amount of time available to make up any shortfall produced as a result. Accordingly,
survival probabilities for such foragers remain constant across all levels of resource
availability (Fig. 3.18a). Given that this is the case, then foragers with low energy reserves
should attempt to maximise their energy intake in order to escape this critical zone and
move into the region where survival probabilities are less influenced by resource
variability. This should make them more risk-prone compared to foragers with higher
reserves, and they should select risky but high-reward patches in preference to low-reward
low-risk patches. Since the probability of survival is low anyway, it is better to risk
everything and possibly gain a reward that will increase energy reserves to a "safe" level.
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rather than select a more reliable resource and, at best, remain in the zone where energy
is critical or, at worst, fall below the critical limit anyway.

As the time remaining in which to forage decreases (t=5), foragers with very low
reserves again show a linear response to resource variability, and are now joined by
individuals with reserves of five units (Fig. 3.18b). Foragers possessing 10 units of energy
reserves also show reduced survival probabilities, but only when resource variabihty is
relatively high (0.5 or less). (Although it should be noted that when resource varaibility
is particularly high (lambda = 0.1) the probabililty of survival is less than 50% for such
indivduals.) Since there is less time remaining to compensate for any decrement to the
state variable, an increased level of patch "riskiness" has a greater impact over a wider
range of energy reserves. This becomes even more apparent when there is only one time
unit remaining before dusk (Fig 3.18c). In this case, even foragers with the highest level
of reserves show some reduction in survival probability when patch riskiness is high.

In order to see how these relationships influence patch choice, Figure 3.19 plots
the critical risky patch-reliable patch boundary across a single day. As predicted above,
only those foragers with extremely low energy levels (i.e. 2 units or less) should be
risk-prone and select the highly profitable but risky patch (Patch 2) for most of the day.
For all other energy levels, the optimal choice is to select Patch 1 with its low but reliable
reward. However, towards the end of the day, as the time in which to feed is reduced and
foragers have to ensure they have sufficient reserves for the night (overnight cost = 5
units), risk-prone behaviour occurs across all energy levels and it becomes optimal for
foragers to select Patch 2. This pattern is constant across the whole range of 'risk' values
considered (0.1 to 0.5). Increasing overnight cost has the effect of producing an earlier
switch from Patch 1 to Patch 2 (Fig. 3.20).

Given these findings, one might expect to find that (i) foraging on patchy resources would
occur mainly during periods of low food abundance when energy reserves are likely to be
low and (ii) that there would be significant diumal variation in the proportion of time
spent feeding on patchy resources. However, as Figure 3.21 shows there is no correlation
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Figure 3.19, Critical patch choice boundary under
conditions o f varying 'risk'.
(Patch 1: alpha = 2; beta = 0.02; lambda = 0.8; Y = 5.
Patch 2: alpha = 2; beta = 0.02; lambda = 0.1 - 0.5;
Y = 8 - 40)
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between food availability and the percentage of time spent feeding on patchy resources
(r^ = -0.45, n = 8, p>0.05), and equally there is no consistent or significant variation in the
amount of time spent feeding on patchy resources across the day (Fig. 3.22: Friedmann
2-way ANOVA: Fr = 15.71, d.f. = 11, p=0.1521). Nevertheless, the fact that the
mangbeys show a strong preference for patchy resources despite the model's predictions
suggests either that patchy resources are not as risky as the model assumes, or more
realistically perhaps, that the mangabeys know the location and state of the patchy
resources they select and do not attempt to locate fruiting trees by random searching of
the habitat, i.e. they are not as risky as their phenological patterns would lead one to
suggest.

This was confirmed by running the model again and assigning a constant risk
factor (0.8) whilst varying the reward values (from 6 to 40 units). Determining the critical
patch choice boundary shows that when resources are equally reliable, foragers should
select the patch with the highest reward (Patch 2) regardless of the time of day and their
level of energy reserves (Fig. 3.23). It also shows that if reserves are high enough (i.e.
close to the capacity value) then foragers can be indifferent as regards patch selection and
feed on either patch 1 or 2 since their probability of survival will be exactly the same
(except during the last period of the day when the more profitable Patch 2 is optimal). As
before, this same pattern was observed for all parameter values considered.

Looking at how survival probabilities vary with reward shows that early in the day,
increasing reward size has no influence on survival probabilities within energy levels,
although there is a difference between foragers with very low reserves (i.e. 2 units or less)
and all other foragers (Fig. 3.24a). Survival probabilities are uniformly high, however,
regardless of energy levels. This situation remains virtually unchanged throughout the day
(Fig 3.24b). Even when there is only one time unit remaining, the probability of survival
remains high and constant across the range covered by the model (Fig. 3.24c), although
foragers with very low reserves have a slightly reduced probability of survival relative to
those with higher reserves.
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These findings indicate that knowing the location of resources in the home range
may be an important factor explaining the prevalence of patchy species in the mangabey
diet. If the location and state of specific resources are known then the probability that the
selected patch contains food will be close to one, despite the fact that in the forest as a
whole the probability that a patchy resource will contain food is much lower than for a
uniform resource like Celtis durandii. Thus, an ability to monitor and sample resources
around the home range would be highly advantageous in terms of maximising foraging
efficiency. The mangabeys' knowledge regarding the state of resources and the search
patterns used to locate them are investigated in Chapters 4 and 5. If all patches can be
considered as equally reliable from the mangabeys' perspective, then selection of uniform
species may occur, despite their low profitability, due to "indifference" if energy reserves
are maintained at high levels. However, patchy species will still be preferred because they
enable animals to fulfill their daily energetic requirements in a shorter amount of time.

Another possibility worth considering is that there are other kinds of risks attached
to feeding in patchy resources which would reduce their attractiveness to mangabeys. For
example, uniform resources such as C. durandii and Diospyros abyssinica tend to have
a different growth form and structure to many of the preferred patchy species - a number
of which are large emergents (e.g., Mimusops, Trechilia) - and it is possible that predation
risk could differ significantly between them. Increasing the predation risk in a profitable
patch produces the critical patch choice boundary shown in Figure 3.25. This results in
the less profitable Patch 1 being the optimal patch choice across the day for all foragers
with reserves over 10-12 units. Only those individuals close to the critical level of reserves
should risk feeding in the high reward patch under these circumstances. Thus, if it was
found that predation risk did differ significantly between different patch types, and patchy
species were shown to be more risky, then this would be a further reason why uniform
resources are so widely used despite their low profitability.

Whilst the dynamic model used here represents a more realistic situation than the
static patch yield model, it nevertheless makes the simplifying assumption that the animal
does nothing but forage. Obviously, rhangabeys must perform other activities, and a full
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Figure 3.25. Critical patch choice boundary under
conditions o f increased predation risk in Patch 2.
(Patch 1: alpha = 2; beta = 0.02; lambda = 0.8; Y = 5.
Patch 2: alpha = 2; beta = 0.04; lambda = 0.8;
Y = 25)
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account of behaviour in terms of maximisation of fitness must take into account the costs
and benefits of all possible behaviours (see e.g. McFarland 1977). If such factors were
introduced into the model, the predictions generated regarding patch choice could be
radically different. However, the predictions should be robust despite the influence of
other factors, if the cost of making the wrong choice is high (Houston & McNamara
1985). While these factors should be borne in mind, the use of both a simple optimality
model and a dynamic programming model have proved extremely useful in helping to
clarify the basis of mangabey diet choice and foraging behaviour.

Having gained an insight into factors affecting mangabey diet choice, we are now
in a position to take the analysis one step further and investigate how this basic dietary
strategy is influenced by fluctuations in resource abundance. The consequences of this for
movement patterns and home range use will then be investigated in Chapter Five.

3.7. SUMMARY

1. Mangabeys in the present study spent less time feeding, but more time resting and
socialising than during previous Ngogo studies due to a reduction in group size. Diurnal
activity patterns followed the usual primate pattern of early morning and late afternoon
feeding peaks, with a midday rest period. The latter was strongly influenced by daily
rainfall.

2. Travel costs, and hence the costs of grouping, were suggested to be lower at Ngogo
than at Kanyawara due to the increased size and density of food trees at the former site.

3. The Kibale mangabeys were shown to have a mixed diet, with a strong preference for
fruit, and consumed most species found in the forest. Protein requirements were satisfied
by arthropod feeding. The most common dietary items were the fruits of Celtis durandii
and Diospyros abyssinica. These were reliable, abundant and uniformly distributed
sources of food. However, the mangabeys were shown to prefer species which were large.
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rare and widely dispersed.

4. A simple optimality model demonstrated that the mangabeys preferred patchy species
because these were more profitable to exploit in terms of energy gain, despite requiring
a larger overall foraging effort. It was suggested that uniform diet species represented
"fall-back" foods, used during periods when more profitable food stuffs were unavailable.

5. A stochastic dynamic programming model was used to investigate how mangabey
foraging behaviour could be influenced by mangabey energy reserves and time of day. This
indicated that uniform resources may be selected by the mangbeys because of their greater
reliabihty and/or because mangabey energy reserves are generally high so that they can
afford to be indifferent as regards patch choice. The preference shown for patchy
resources can then be seen as part of a strategy of time minimisation whereby these
species are chosen because they result in less time having to be devoted to foraging.
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4. TEMPORAL & SPATIAL VARIATION IN RESOURCE AVAILABILITY:
IMPLICATIONS FOR THE MANGABEY FORAGING STRATEGY

4.1. INTRODUCTION

Having characterised the mangabey diet in terms of species composition and food
preferences, the next step is to define the foraging strategy in terms of the response to
variations in resource availability. As stated in Chapter One, many primate species show
marked seasonal variation in patterns of feeding and movement. Studies of mangabeys in
highly seasonal rainfall habitats like the Lope Reserve, Gabon, West Africa (Ham 1994)
and Tana River, Kenya (Homewood 1976) have shown that dietary composition varies
according to season, as does feeding time, day journey length and area of the home range
used. Previous studies at Kibale have also shown seasonal trends in diet composition, but
only in the use of certain food types and tree species. Feeding time, habitat use and
ranging behaviour were unaffected by rainfall (Waser 1975a).

In this chapter, I investigate whether there are any gross seasonal influences on
the Ngogo mangabeys' behaviour (4.3). I then go on to test more specific hypotheses
concerning temporal and spatial variation in resource availability, drawing on the findings
of the previous chapter (4.4.).

4.2. METHODS

4.2.1. Behavioural measures
Speed o f Travel
I calculated speed of travel (in m/min) for each step taken throughout the day (i.e.
the distance between consecutive locations of the groups centre of mass: see sections
2.2.2 & 5.2.1) by dividing step length by the time taken to travel that distance. Values for
all steps were averaged to give a daily mean speed. Values for each day of the sample
were then averaged to a total monthly mean speed of travel.
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4.2.2. D ietary Indices
Shannon-Weiner Information Index
I used this index to determine monthly variation in the diversity of the mangabey
diet. The index takes the form:
P i lo g e P i

where

is the proportion of the total number of individuals consisting of the /th species.

"Patchiness" Index
In order to investigate the influence of resource dispersion on mangabey
behaviour, I used the following index to assess the "patchiness" of the species making up
the monthly diet. For each sample period, the top five diet species were identified and
classed as either patchy or uniform on the basis of their Morisita's Index value (see3.2.2.)
or their density in the habitat. (The top 5 species were used since they accounted for
between 75-94% of the total vegetable diet for each sample (see Table 3.7), and were
therefore expected to exert the greatest influence over mangabey behaviour). These data
were then used in the following calculation:
( % time feeding on patchy species )
( % time feeding on patchy + uniform species )

to give the proportion of time spent feeding on patchy species for each sample.

4.3. SEASONAL D IETA RY PA TTERN S

In order to investigate the possible existence of seasonal relationships,
Spearman's rank correlation coefficients were calculated between monthly feeding
measures and a) total rainfall for the sample month, b) total rainfall for the previous
month, and c) total rainfall during the 5-day sample period. As Table 4.1 shows, there
were no significant relationships between feeding behaviour and any of these rainfall
measures. A comparison of "wet" and "dry" months also failed to yield any significant
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Table 4.1 : Monthly variations in aspects of feeding.

Month

g

1992
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
1993
Jan
Feb
rsl
rs2
rs3

Rainfall
entire
month (mm)

Rainfall
sample
period (mm)

%
ripe
fruit

%
unripe
fruit

%
seeds

%
young
leaves

%
buds

%
flowers

%
bark

%
arthropods

%
time
feeding

6.0
90.0
228.0
366.0
263.0
118.0

10.0
5.0
31.0
23.0
31.5
7.5

22.2
19.3
44.0
29.0
22.5
34.8

34.8
28.5
9.3
13.4
13.2
0.3

0.8
4.0
1.3
6.5
21.6
8.1

2.9
5.5
13.1
5.7
0.8
1.6

0.0
7.4
0.3
1.2
0.0
0.8

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
8.6
1.8

18.2
13.0
13.1
8.4
14.4
17.6

20.4
19.5
18.6
30.4
18.8
33.0

38.21
31.52
34.38
37.95
30.22
26.59

70.0
55.0

39.0
7.0

36.7
51.7

0.4
0.4

4.6
5.4

1.6
7.5

1.2
0.0

0.4
0.0

16.9
6.7

36.6
27.6

27.24
26.96

-0.083
-0.167
0.214

-0.036
-0.131
-0.298

0.571
0.643
0.381

-0.060
-0.726
-0.488

0.167
-0.476
-0.309

-0.167
0.405
0.333

-0.286
0.476
0.262

-0.214
0.167
0.262

0.095
-0.048
-0.024

rsl is the Spearman's rank correlation coefficient with sample month rainfall; rs2 with previous
months rainfall; rs3 with rainfall during 5-day sample period

Table 4.2.: Comparison of feeding behaviour between wet months (>350mm) and dry months (< 100mm)

o
L
A

%
ripe
fruit

%
unripe
fruit

%
seeds

%
young
leaves

%
buds

%
flowers

%
bark

%
arthropods

%
time
feeding

Dry M onths
July
Aug
Jan
Feb
median

22.2
19.3
36.7
51.7
34.5

34.8
28.5
0.4
0.4
14.5

0.8
4.0
4.6
5.4
4.3

2.9
5.5
1.6
7.5
4.2

0.0
7.4
1.2
0.0
0.6

0.0
0.0
0.4
0.0
0.0

18.2
13.0
16.9
6.7
15.0

20.4
19.5
36.6
27.6
24.0

38.2
31.5
27.2
27.0
29.4

W et M onths
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
median

44.0
29.0
22.5
34.8
31.9

9.3
13.4
13.2
0.3
11.3

1.3
6.5
21.6
8.1
7.3

13.1
5.7
0.8
1.6
3.7

0.3
1.2
0.0
0.8
0.8

0.0
0.0
8.6
1.8
0.9

13.1
8.4
14.4
17.6
13.8

18.6
30.4
18.8
33.0
24.6

34.4
38.0
30.2
26.6
32.3

Wx*
P

19
0.443

16
0.757

23
0.100

17
0.657

18
0.557

21
0.243

18
0.557

16
0.757

18
0.557

*Wx = Wilcoxon test

results (Table 4.2). Similarly, there were no significant relationships between rainfall and
ranging behaviour (Table 4.3). Thus, the behaviour of the Ngogo mangabeys does not
appear to be determined by any gross seasonal patterns of rainfall in the same way as the
Kenyan and West African populations. This suggests that the resources that the

Table 4.3. Monthly variations in aspects of habitat use
M onth

Day Journey

% time moving

Length (m/day)

Quadrats used

Speed of

per sample

travel
(m/min)

1992
July

1306

18.1

160

7.48

Aug

1176

19.0

127

6.21

Sept

1278

21.8

166

9.58

Oct

1095

14.0

120

11.92

Nov

1455

25.7

147

10.84

Dec

1468

22.2

158

9.54

Jan

1312

19.5

181

11.36

Feb

1293

23.4

155

10.28

r$l

-0.238

0.048

-0.619

0.476

r,2

0.595

0.190

-0.310

0.381

Ts3

0.286

0.286

0.286

0.667

1993

rd is the Spearman's rank correlation coefficient with sample month rainfall; r^2 with previous months rainfall
& r^S with rainfall during the five day sample period.

mangabeys rely on are also non-seasonal in their fruiting and flushing patterns. The fact
that Kibale has no well-defined wet and dry seasons (only "wetter" and "drier" months)
means that tree species are released from strict annual fruiting cycles and can thus employ
asynchronous and non-seasonal strategies (see W aser 1975a). It is to these individual
phenological patterns that the mangabeys must respond.

In order to test this possibility, Spearman's rank correlations were calculated
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between rainfall and total food availability per month. As Table 4.4 shows, with the
exception of unripe fruit, resource availability does not correlate with rainfall. On the
other hand, ripe fruit availability is significantly higher in wet months than dry months
(ripe fruit: Wx= 25, m=n=4, p=0.03), whilst the difference between wet and dry months
in unripe fruit and total fruit availability is almost significant (Wx=24, m=n= 4, p=0.06;
total fruit availability: Wx=24, m=n=4, p=0.06). These latter findings, however, are largely
a consequence of one extremely large Ficus mucuso (DBH = 450cm)

T able 4.4: Monthly variation in food availability
M onth

Ripe Fruit Index

Unripe Fruit

Total Fruit

Flowers

M angabey

(m:)

Index (m^)

Index (m^)

Index (m^)

Food
Index (m^

1992

July

41.8

758.6

800.4

47.4

553.7

Aug

218.3

723.8

942.1

54.8

570.7

Sept

299.1

477.4

776.5

20.4

631.2

Oct

135.0

923.9

1058.9

9.5

380.1

Nov

287.0

904.0

1191.0

91.8

451.6

Dec

291.8

1002.8

1294.6

12.7

468.5

Jan

33.9

245.6

279.46

68.9

81.3

Feb

15.2

101.3

116.56

4.7

62.0

rsl

0.667

0.548

0.595

0.024

0.119

r,2

0.286

0.762*

0.714

0.190

-0.143

1993

r j is the Spearman's rank correlation coefficient with the sample month rainfall; r,2 is the correlation with
rainfall in the previous month.

coming into fiuit during November-December 1992, and it is highly unlikely that this was
in response to increased levels of rainfall. When this tree is removed from the sample,
there are no significant differences in food availability between wet and dry months (ripe
fruit: Wx=23, m=n=4, p=0.10; unripe fruit: Wx=18, m=n=4, p=0.56; total fruit
availability: Wx=19, m=n=4, p= 0.44). The availabihty of the mangabey's major food
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species was also unrelated to rainfall measures (sample month: r^ =0.119, n=8, p>0.05;
previous month: r^ = -0.143, n=8, p>0.05). It thus seems clear that the lack of seasonal
variation in mangabey diet, feeding and ranging behaviour stems from a lack of seasonality
in the availability of their food resources.

4.4. PATTERNS OF RESOURCE AVAILABILITY & MANGABEY
FORAGING BEHAVIOUR

If the above findings are correct, then mangabey feeding and ranging behaviour
should be directly related to fluctuations in the availability of their food resources. Figure
4.1 shows mangabey diet composition for the study period. As mentioned in Chapter
Three, there are large variations from month to month in the amounts of certain items
consumed (e.g. seeds, flowers and buds), and no one food type ever dominates the diet.
It is also clear that the two major diet components, fruit (ripe and unripe) and arthropods,
occupy a rather constant proportion of the diet. In the following section, I investigate how
mangabey diet composition and foraging effort relates to resource availability in the
habitat.

Figure 4.2 presents data on the availability of reproductive parts (fruit and flowers)
for the forest as a whole, while Figure 4.3 presents data for the mangabeys' major food
species. Although basically similar, the relative size of the two peaks in availability
(August-September and November-December) is reversed in the two graphs. As
previously mentioned, the peak in total food availability around November-December
1992 was largely a result of one extremely large fruiting fig. This tree was outside of the
mangabeys home range, and thus inaccesible to the animals. Given that this is the case, we
might therefore expect mangabey foraging behaviour to correlate more strongly with the
availability of mangabey foods, than with total food availability .

4.4.1 Temporal Variation in Resource Abundance
Drawing on foraging theory (Stephens & Krebs 1986), a number of hypotheses
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Figure 4.1. Mangabey diet composition for the study period.
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can be generated regarding the mangabeys' response to fluctuations in their food supply.
These hypotheses give rise to a number of testable predictions.

Hypothesis 1:
This hypothesis assumes an overall strategy of energy maximisation, i.e. that
Tiangabey fitness is maximised by harvesting as much energy as possible during the time
ivailable for foraging (see Schoener 1971). It therefore states that as food availability
decreases, animals will increase their foraging effort in order to maintain a high quality diet
ind satisfy all their nutritional and energetic requirements. Search time and travel costs
vill also increase since the distance between suitable resource patches will be greater.
Predictions:
i) Feeding time will increase with a decline in food availability.
i) Moving time and Day Journey Length (DJL) will increase with decreasing food
availability.

Rypothesis 2:
Alternatively, we can assume an overall strategy of time-minimisation, whereby
energetic needs are satisfied in the shortest possible time. If this is the case, then we
^ o u ld expect to find that as food availability decreases, animals will reduce foraging
effort and accept a lower quality diet, adopting a "low cost, low yield" strategy (see Krebs
1978; Harrison 1984) in order to minimise travel costs and energetic expenditure. When
food availability increases, there will be a shift to more costly feeding methods and a "high
o st, high yield" strategy.
hedictions:
i Feeding time will decrease with a reduction in food availability.
ii) Moving time and DJL will decrease as food availability decreases.
ii) Speed of travel (m/min) will decline as food availability is decreased.

lesults:
In order to test between these two hypotheses, total food availability (TFA) and
nangabey food availability (MFA) were correlated with feeding time, moving time, DJL
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and speed of travel. Contrary to expectation, there were no significant results in either
direction (Fig. 4.4.a-d: TFA vs Feeding time (FJ: r^ = 0.550; vs moving time (M J: r^ =
-0.405; vs DJL: r, = -0.095; vs Speed of travel: r, = -0.095. MFA vs F,: r^ = 0.452; vs M^:
r^ = -0.214; vs DJL: r, = -0.071; vs Speed of travel: r, = -0.262). Reanalysing the data
presented in Waser (1975a) reveals a similar lack of correlation between these variables
(Food availability vs F{. r, = -0.29, n = 11; vs M,: r, = -0.168, n = 11; vs DJL: r, = -0.382.
No data are available on speed of travel). From these results, it would thus appear that
the mangabeys are able to maintain a constant level of dietary quality, even during periods
o f potential hardship, without having to alter their behaviour significantly. However, it
may be that other aspects of behaviour are affected by variations in resource abundance.
To look at this possibility, two further hypotheses can be generated.

Hypothesis 3
The prey choice model (Stephens & Krebs 1986) states that as the abundance of
preferred resources in the habitat declines, animals should become less selective in their
choice of foods, and incorporate a wider range of items into their d ie t.
Predictions:
i) Electivity indices for the mangabey's major food species should decrease as food
availability is reduced.
ii) Dietary diversity should increase with a reduction in food availability.

However, an equally plausible alternative hypothesis is:
Hypothesis 4
As food availability declines, dietary diversity should also decline since there are fewer
items available in the environment to choose from. Selectivity should thus increase as
animals are forced to spend all their feeding time on those few items that are present.
Predictions:
i) Electivity indices will be inversely related to food availability.
ii) Dietary diversity will be directly related to levels of food availability.
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Results:
In order to test these two hypotheses, mean Electivity Indices were calculated for
the top five diet species for each month (Table 4.5). Electivity Indices were then
correlated with TFA and MFA. In the case of TFA, there was no significant relationship
between the two variables (r, = -0.304, n=8). However, there was a significant negative
relationship between mean E.I. and the availability of mangabey foods (Fig. 4.5: r^ = 0.744, n=8 , p< 0.05), i.e. selectivity of the mangabey diet increases when the availability
of mangabey foods is low.

Monthly dietary diversity was calculated using the Shannon-Weiner Infomation
index, H' (Krebs 1989) (Table 4.5). Again, there was no significant relationship with
TFA (r, = 0.571, n = 8). The availability of Mangabey Foods, on the other hand, showed
a positive relationship with dietary diversity which approached significance (Fig. 4.6: r^
= 0.714, n = 8, p<0.10). Thus, there is a tendency for the mangabey diet to become more
diverse as the availability of their foodstuffs increases. Unfortunately, insufficient data are

Table 4.5. Diversity & Electivity Indices
Month

El for top 5 species

Diversity Index (H')

July

0.667

1.925

Aug

0.166

2.026

Sept

0.166

2.291

Oct

0.592

1.983

Nov

0.594

1.744

Dec

0.675

1.424

Jan

0.773

1.574

Feb

0.744

1.313

1992

1993

available for the Kanyawara mangabeys to conduct similar tests.

The above findings support Hypothesis 4, and indicate that temporal variation in
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resource abundance strongly influences the composition of the mangabey diet. The
mangabeys appear to take advantage of high resource levels to increase the diversity of
their diet. They tend to concentrate on one or a few species only when food availability
is low, e.g. during February 1993 when Celtis africana fruit made up almost 50% of the
diet. In contrast, variation in food availability appears to have little effect on overall
foraging effort {Hypotheses 1 & 2).

Taken together, these results suggest that even though resource levels fluctuate,
the Ngogo mangabeys never experience any kind of resource "bottleneck" that would
necessitate an adjustment of their foraging strategy. From the monkey's perspective,
adequate food supplies are constantly available, although on occasion (i.e. when levels of
food availability are reduced), the choice of foods is limited, and dietary diversity (and
possibly quality) therefore declines.

There are at least three reasons why the Ngogo mangabeys do not experience a
critical shortage in their food supply. Firstly, the existence of abundant and reliable foods
like Celtis durandii, in combination with a number of non-seasonal and asynchronous
food species, like the highly selected Ficus dawei, ensures that there will always be some
food available in the home range at all times (see also section 5.5.2). Secondly,
interspecific corrpetition for food is thought to be fairly low at this site. Primate densities
at Ngogo are much lower than for Kanyawara (see Table 2.2; Butynski 1990), especially
in the case of blue monkeys. Since this species represents the mangabeys' closest
competitor (dietary overlap is approximately 26.5-28.9%), it is possible that a reduced
density of blue monkeys could substantially increase the relative availability of food
resources. Thirdly, and perhaps most importantly, overall food production in the forest
is very high. Butynski (1990) calculated a Surplus Fruit Index (SFI) for both Ngogo and
Kmyawara. This involved assessing the relative abundance, on a four point scale, of ripe
fhit falling to the ground along census routes (this was considered to be "surplus" since
aDoreal primates do not feed on fallen fruit). The SFI for Ngogo was consistently higher
than the value for Kanyawara each month. The mean at Ngogo was 2.75, whereas at
Kanyawara it was 1.21. Although this difference can be partly attributed to the lower
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density of frugivorous primates, Butynski (1990) nevertheless concluded that overall food
production is higher at Ngogo.

4.4.2. Spatial Variation in Resource Availability
Despite the lack of relationship between resource availability and mangabey
foraging effort, there are nevertheless significant month to month variations in feeding
time, moving time and day journey length (Kruskall-Wallis one-way ANOVA by ranks:
Feeding: K^= 7.45, n=50, p<0.05; Moving: K^= 13.96, n=50, p<0.01; DJL: K^= 7.71,
n=50, p<0.05. See Figs. 3.5 & 5.1). Clearly, mangabey foraging behaviour is responding
to some aspect of environmental variability. A possibility worth considering therefore, is
that although resource availability may have no direct influence on patterns of feeding and
ranging behaviour, it may act indirectly by altering the spatial distribution of available
resources.

Hypothesis 5
When available resources consist largely of patchily distributed species, the
mangabeys will be forced to expend an increased amount of effort (in terms of travel costs
and search time) in order to obtain those resources. Conversely, when available resources
are more uniformly distributed, less effort will be needed to aquire them, resulting in a
reduced amount of time spent moving and shorter day journey lengths.

Prediction:
i)as the proportion of the diet made up of patchily-distributed species increases, there will
bi a concommitant increase in moving time and day journey length.

Besults:
To test this prediction. Patchiness Index (PI) (Table 4.6) was correlated with both
Moving time (M J and Day Journey Length (DJL). In both cases, there was a significant
positive correlation with patchiness of the diet species (P.I. vs M^: r, = 0.785, n=10,
pcO.Ol ; P.I. vs DJL: r^ = 0.694, n=10, p<0.05), thus supporting the hypothesis that travel
osts are directly related to the spatial dispersion of resources. However, as Figures 4.7
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Table 4.6. Patchiness Index and Patch size measures (basal area, m^) for present study
Month

PI for top 5 species

Median basal area (m^)

July

0.424

1.2

Aug

0.505

1.9

Sept

0.620

1.0

Oct

0.280

2.3

Novi

0.696

2.9

NovU

0.468

6.1

DecI

0.956

4.5

Decn

0.940

3.3

Jan

0.944

3.2

Feb

1.000

7.3

1992

1993

and 4.8. illustrate, the relationship between these variables is not strictly linear. Once a
certain level of dietary patchiness is reached, moving time and day journey length begin
to decline. This suggests that the mangabeys are not infinitely flexible with regard to travel
costs. When resources are too widely dispersed, travel costs clearly start to become
prohibitive, either because of time budget constraints or because of energetic limitations.

Hypothesis 6:
Predicting how feeding time will respond to the spatial distribution of resources
is somewhat complicated by the fact that patchily distributed species also tended to be
significantly larger than uniformly-distributed species (Table 4.7: Comparison of top 5
uniform diet species with top 5 patchy species:

= 40, m=n=5, p=0.004). While

increased patchiness could have the effect of increasing search time (and thus overall
feeding time) as per Hypothesis 5, it is also conceivable that increased food density in
large patches could act to reduce feeding time. Indeed, the model presented in Chapter
Three showed that the higher energy yields of patchy species completely offset the
increased travel costs incurred between such patches, especially when patches were large.
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Table 4.7. Comparison of basal area of uniform and patchily distributed food species
Top 5 uniform species

Median basal area

Top 5 patchy species

Median basal area (m^)

(m:)
Celtis durandii

2.48

Celtis africana

4.0

Diopspyros abyssinica

2.30

Blighia unijugata

5.1

Rothmannia

0.15

Monodora myristica

6.7

Uvariopsis congensis

0.18

Trechilia splendida

3.0

Tabernaemontana

0.99

Pseudospondias

6.4

urcelliformis

holstii

microcarpa

Predictions:
i) feeding time should decrease as the size of the resource patches in which the mangabeys
feed increases; and
ii) feeding time should decrease as the proportion of patchy species in the diet increases.

Results:
To test the first prediction, feeding time per sample was correlated with patch size
of mangabey food trees. A significant negative relationship was found between feeding
time and basal area for the top 5 diet species for each sample period (F^ versus median
basal area: r= -0.842, n=10, p<0.01). Figure 4.9 again reveals that the relationship
between these variables is not linear. In this case, feeding time declines to around 26% of
the time budget, but then remains essentially constant with increasing patch size. This
suggests that the mangabeys cannot increase their rate of food intake above a certain level,
no matter how big the patch, due to physical constraints on the speed with which they can
ingest food items. Evidence to support Prediction (ii) was provided in Chapter Three
where it was found that feeding time was negatively correlated with the proportion of time
spent feeding on patchily-distributed species.

The results of these tests support Hypothesis 6\ increased food patch size leads to
a reduction in the amount of time spent feeding, but only down to a certain minimum
value at which it then remains constant. As predicted by the patch yield model, an
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increased amount of high-quality food per patch appears to more than compensate for the
increased amount of time that must be spent searching for widely-spaced resources.
However, it may be the case that "search" time does not actually involve any searching on
the part of the mangabeys: it is possible that they know where resources are located and
"search" time merely involves attempting to minimise travel time between patches. This
was one of the assunptions of the model, and will obviously be less costly than attempting
to locate resources by random searching of the habitat. Chapter 5 looks more closely at
the search patterns used by the mangabeys to locate resources.

4.4.3. Mangabeys as Time-Minimisers
Overall, the above results suggest that both feeding time and travel costs are
strongly influenced by the size and distribution of available resources. Thus, the
predictions of Hypotheses 5 & 6 are upheld, with temporal fluctuations in food availability
indirectly influencing mangabey behaviour by dictating the size and dispersion of resources
within the home range. These results are similar to those of Bennett (1984) and CluttonBrock (1975b) who found that banded langurs {Presbytis melalophus) and red colobus
{Colobus badius) tended to travel further when preferred foods were available. The results
of these tests also confirm the suggestion that the Ngogo mangabeys are time-minimisers
since a decline in the amount of time spent feeding as patch size increases suggests that
animals are attempting to satisfy their energetic requirements in the shortest possible
amount of time.

Time-minimising may be the optimal strategy for the mangabeys because predation
risk is greater when foraging than when engaged in a sedentary activity like resting or
socialising. Reducing the amount of time exposed to predators would obviously be highly
beneficial, especially to vulnerable group members like juveniles or females with infants.
Alternatively, if the mangabeys were involved in active defence of the home range, timeminimising would leave more time available to patrol boundaries or monitor other groups.
In the chapters that follow, the movement patterns and range use of the study group are
examined in relation to resource distribution and the presence of conspecifics. This will
allow us to assess whether the mangabeys' foraging strategy is designed to ensure that
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resources within the home range (whether food or mates) can be adequately protected
against neighbouring groups (c.f. golden lion tamarins, Leontopithcus rosalia: Peres
1989).

4.5. SUM M ARY

1. Due to high levels of rainfall throughout the year, mangabey food resources were found
to exhibit little seasonality in their abundance. As a result, mangabey foraging behaviour
was unrelated to gross patterns of rainfall, unlike other mangabey populations across
Africa.

2. Foraging behaviour was also unaffected by temporal variations in resource abundance.
It was suggested that mangabeys are able to maintain a fairly constant level of dietary
quality and energy intake due to the nature of their diet and the high production capacity
of the forest at Ngogo: although resource levels fluctuate, they never fall to a level
whereby food resources in the home range become scarce. The eclectic nature of the
mangabey diet also ensures that sufficient food is always available. However, the diversity
of the diet showed a tendency to decrease when food availability was low, since there
were fewer food stuffs available.

3. Variation in the spatial distribution of resources was found to have a very strong
influence on mangabey behaviour. As food resources became more patchily distributed,
the mangabeys spent longer moving and moved further per day. However, they spent less
time feeding since these patchy species were larger and contained a higher density of food
than uniform resources. These results confirmed the findings of the patch choice model
presented in Chapter Three.
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5. ECOLOGICAL INFLUENCES ON RANGING BEHAVIOUR

5.1. INTRODUCTION

Food availability has been shown to have a major influence on ranging behaviour
in many primate species (red colobus: Clutton-Brock 1975, Marsh 1981; Senegal green
monkeys: Harrison 1983; banded langurs: Bennett 1984; diana monkeys, Cercopithecus
diana: Hill 1991; black and white colobus: Dasilva 1989; chacma baboons: Cowlishaw
1993; grey-cheeked mangabeys: Ham 1994; Tana River mangabeys: Homewood 1978).
The distribution of drinking water, sleeping sites and climatic factors have also been
shown to determine movement patterns in more arid areas (e.g. yellow baboons.* Altmann
& Altmann 1970; olive baboons.* Barton et al. 1992). It has even been suggested that the
short-term organisation of range use revolves around the avoidance of contamination from
internal parasites (Freeland 1980).

In the previous chapter, I showed that among the Ngogo mangabeys, food
abundance per se had little influence on ranging patterns. Rather, it was the spatial
distribution of available food resources which was critical as far as ranging and travel
costs were concerned. In this chapter, I examine the determinants of movement patterns
and range use of the Ngogo mangabeys in more detail. The first section (5.2) presents
details of the methods used to quantify mangabey movements and range use. Sections
5.3.1 to 5.3.3 provide a brief decription of the general patterns observed in day journey
lengths, step lengths and turning angles, while section 5.4 attempts to uncover the
underlying cause of these trends. Finally, section 5.5 looks at the overall pattern of home
range use displayed by the mangabeys, investigating factors such as intensity of use,
overlap, return rates and habitat selection.

5.2. METHODS
5.2.1. Measures of Ranging
Day Journey Length
As previously stated in Chapter Two, the position of the group's centre of mass
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was plotted continuously throughout the day whenever the group moved more than 10m.
I assumed that the distance moved by the group equalled the straight line distance between
consecutive locations of the centre of mass. The daily sum of these straight-line distances
(or step lengths) w?s therefore taken as an estimate of Day Journey Length (DJL).
However, since in most other studies of primate ranging patterns (including previous
studies of the Kibale mangabeys) the position of the group is plotted only during sampling
periods (usually every 30min; but see Bennett 1984), I also calculated day journey length
by summing the straight line distance between consecutive half-hour locations. This
improved conparabüity between studies, and allowed a comparison to be made between
the two methods of measurement.

Net Straight Line Displacement
This was defined as the straight line distance between one night's sleeping site and
the next, and was easily measured from ranging maps. This measure was taken because
it provides a more accurate estimate of the proportion of the home range covered per day
than day journey length. A long day journey can be the result of a tortuous route
concentrated in a small area of the range, and need not reflect a long travel distance.

Home Range Area
Home range area was calculated using the grid squares method (see e.g. Waser
& Floody 1974). A grid consisting of 0.25ha quadrats was overlaid on a map of the study
area, and the number of quadrats entered by at least one animal was recorded for each
sample period. These figures were then plotted against time (in months), and the point
at which the curve reached an asynptote was considered to represent the size of the home
range (since no new quadrats were being entered after this point). While this method can
overestimate home range size because not all of every quadrat entered is actually used,
it has the great advantages of being unambiguous and easily replicable. It is also more
accurate than the minimum convex polygon method (Altmann & Altmann 1970) which
tends to include large lacunae which the group is never seen to enter. I chose a quadrat
size of 0.25ha in order to reduce the error of the group not occupying all the quadrat, and
also to remain comparable with previous studies of home range use in both mangabeys
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and other primate species.

In addition to total home range use, I also calculated the number of quadrats used
per day (hereafter referred to as the day range). Day range size, like straight-line
displacement, gives " more accurate estimate of the actual area of the home range covered
per day.

Turning Angles
I used the daily range maps to measure the angle of turn between each successive
pair of steps taken by the group. Turns to the left were given a positive sign, and turns to
the right were given a negative sign. For each sample period, I then calculated the mean
angle of turn (ignoring the sign) in order to obtain an index of the tendency of the study
group to "backtrack" or recross it's own path; the higher the average turning angle, the
greater the tendency to backtrack. In addition, I averaged the positive and negative
turning angle values to give an overall direction of movement (mean or preferred
direction: see Robinson 1986) for each sample period.

Step Length & Turning Angle Diversity
I calculated the diversity of step lengths and turning angles for each sample using
the Shannon-Weiner Information Index (see 4.2.2).

Core Area
I investigated the possible existence of a core area within the home range using the
method of Samuel et a l (1985). With this procedure, the observed quadrat-use pattern
is com pared with that expected from a uniform distribution (i.e. all quadrats used with
equal frequency). The difference between the ordered cumulative distribution functions
can then be tested using a Kolmogorov 1-sample test (goodness of fit). If these differ
significantly, the core area can then be found by encircling those quadrats where use
exceeds that expected by a uniform distribution.

5.2.2. Habitat Measurements
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H abitat Types
Three basic habitat types were recognised, representing the three major forest
types found at Ngogo: high forest, forest edge and swamp forest. High forest was defined
as that which occurred on well-drained hill tops or hillsides, where trees reached a height
o f a least 30-40m and the understory was sparse. Forest edge was defined as forest that
bordered onto grassland areas where the canopy tended to be much lower and more open.
Sw anp forest was taken to be that found in valley bottoms, in poorly drained or flooded
areas or alongside streams where the canopy was usually low and sparse while the ground
layer was extremely dense. Areas of high, swamp and forest edge habitat were marked
onto a map of the study area. I then overlaid a grid of 0.25ha squares on this map, and
allocated each quadrat to a habitat type according to the kind of vegetation covering more
than 50% of its area. I then estimated the area covered by each habitat type, and converted
these values to percentages.

H abitat Selection
The preference shown by the study group for each habitat type was calculated
using the Electivity Index presented in Chapter Three (section 3.2.2).

Local Density
Local density was defined as the average number of individuals of a species found
in in a 2(XX)m^ KCFP phenology quadrat. This was calculated by summing the total
number of individuals of a species and dividing by the number of quadrats in which it was
found. This measure was used to provide an index of the degree of "clumping" displayed
by patchy species. Thus, a species like Neoboutonia macrocalyx which has a Morisita's
Index value of 12.03 and a local density of 19 individuals/quadrat is both patchy and
clumped, whereas Monodora myristica which has an overall density of 0.42 trees/ha and
a local density of 1 individual/quadrat is patchy but sparsely distributed.

Inter-Patch Distance
A cmde index of inter-patch distance was obtained by summing the total number
of trees visited per day and dividing by day journey length.
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5.3. MOVEMENT PATTERNS

5.3.1. Day journey Length
Figure 5.1 shows monthly variation in distance travelled per day for both the
estimation methods described above. Mean day journey length (DJL) was 1327m (sd =
324.5; range: 680-2150) calculated using all available data, and 1255.8m (sd = 306.9;
range: 665-1940) using data from half-hourly intervals. The difference between these two
estimates was highly significant (Sign test: p<0.01). Using data from half-hourly intervals
tends to smooth the travel path used by the study group so that it appears to take a more
direct route between two points than is actually the case. The result is an underestimation
of DJL. Thus, in all of the analyses that follow (except those comparing the present study
with previous work on the Kibale mangabeys), day journey length calculated using the
continuous recording method is used since this provides a more accurate indication of
travel costs.

Mean day journey length for the Kanyawara sub-population was 1270m (Waser
D75a, 1977a). However, despite the overall similarity between the two averages, it was
found that the Kanyawara mangabeys had signficantly longer day journeys than their
bgogo counterparts when monthly variation was taken into acco unt (Wx = 84; m=n=8;
p<0.05. Data on the Kanyawara mangabeys taken from Waser 1975a). The longer DJL
o' the Kanyawara mangabeys is partly a consequence of larger group size (K: 16, N: 12
aiult members), and partly the result of differences in the grain of the foraging
eivironment between the two study sites which leads to increased travel costs for the
Kanyawara mangabeys compared to the Ngogo sub-population, (see Chapter Three).

53.2. Step Length Distribution
The frequency distribution of step lengths is shown in Figure 5.2. The modal
dstance travelled per step was 50m, and the mean distance was 82.7m. If group
novements were random and independent about the home range, then the distribution of
sep lengths should follow a Rayleigh distribution (see Evans et al. 1993; F.Brett,
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pers.comm.). However, as Figure 5.3 indicates, the observed distribution deviates
significantly from that expected if this were the case (Kolmogorov-Smimov 1-sample test:
D = 0.233, n=804, p<0.01). There are more short steps and more very long steps than
expected, but step lengths in the middle of the range fall below expectation. This same
pattern is evident when the distribution of distances moved per half hour is compared with
a Rayleigh distribution (Fig. 5.4), and again the difference is significant (D= 0.153, n=784,
pcO.Ol). This suggests that the mangabeys move slowly and over short distances within
resource patches (or when feeding on uniformly distributed resources) but more swiftly
and over longer distances when moving between them (see also section 5.3.2).

5.3.3. Turning Angles
Figure 5.5. shows the overall frequency distribution of turning angles between
consecutive steps. The majority of angles lie in the first and fourth quadrants indicating
that most movements are forward, and that there is relatively little "backtracking" - only
13.9% o f angles are greater than 90°. This is in contrast to both the Kanyawara
mangabeys (29.6%) and Tana River crested mangabeys (30.5%) (Waser 1984). However,
Waser (1984) measured turning angles at half-hourly intervals. This could result in higher
levels of backtracking relative to the continuous recording method used here, since a
succession of turns below 90° in one direction within a half-hour period will be recorded
a> a single turn with a high angle. However, reanalysing the data in terms of half-hour
periods gives an even lower value of 12.8% backtracking for the present study. It thus
appears that the difference is a real one: the Ngogo mangabeys backtrack only half as
fequently as the Kanyawara and Tana River mangabeys.

The difference between the Kibale groups can probably be attributed to differences
ii their foraging patterns: according to Waser (1977a), the Kanyawara mangabeys tended
t« centre their foraging on a single large fruiting tree from which they made regular forays
t» feed on other food items, looping back to revisit the main tree until the crop was
fnished. The group could thus spend up to a week within a few tens of hectares. The
Fgogo mangabeys on the other hand, tended to move directly between several large trees
diring the day, and showed little tendency to concentrate their activity on just one
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individual tree. The high frequency of backtracking among the Tana River mangabeys
seems to stem from the small size of home ranges at this site (ca. 36ha.). The mangabeyr
cm only travel for very short distances before they hit the boundaries of the home range.
They are then forced to backtrack in order to remain within the confines of the gallery
forest that makes up the home range.

The overall mean direction calculated for each sample period confirms that the
Ngogo mangabeys show a very strong tendency to move forward (Table 5.1). In almost
all cases, the preferred angle is less than 10°. There does however, appear to be some
a^m metry of movement, with angles deviating more to the left than to the right. Mean
turning angle shows very little variation and indicates that movements are usually directed
forwards, if not exactly straight ahead (Table 5.1). A propensity to move forwards at all
tines in combination with a long day journey length suggests that the mangabeys should
be able to cover their home range on a very regular basis. Section 5.4 examines this idea
in greater detail.

T ible 5.1. Monthly variation in turning angle parameters
Month

mean direction

mean turning angle

H* turning angles

Jily

3.71

43.13

2.74

/ug

-0.30

50.77

2.82

&pt

4.03

51.85

2.77

Cet

13.64

50.33

2.55

>ovI

0.49

54.60

2.48

hovH

2.28

44.40

2.53

EecI

8.16

38.34

2.34

le c n

7.08

45.36

2.46

Jin

2.53

45.52

2.52

feb

3.13

48.92

2.50

1992

1993
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5.4. DETERM IN ANTS O F RANGING PA TTERN S

The aim of this section is to examine the mangabeys ranging patterns in greater
detail in order to build up a more precise picture of the way in which they respond to
changes in resource density and distribution. This in turn will give an indication of how
much information the mangabeys possess about the location and abundance of resources
in their environment.

Hypothesis 1;
This hypothesis assumes that the mangabeys have no prior information on the
location of resources and therefore have to search for them. Thus, the foraging
patterns observed are a response to the rate of encounter with food resources.
Predictions:
Since the mangabeys movement patterns depend on the spatial distribution of food
items, rather than overall food abundance, we can therefore predict that:
i) Day journey length will increase when the group feeds on resources found in only a few
locations.
ii) Movements will be more heterogenous when resources are heterogenously
distributed, i.e. The group should move slowly over short distances within resource
patches, but more swiftly and over longer distances when moving between them.
Conversely, when resources are uniformly distributed, the group should adopt a more
uniform pattern of movement.

Results:
The first prediction was tested in Chapter Three, where it was shown that DJL
significantly increased with resource patchiness. In addition, there was also a highly
significant relationship between the net straight-line displacement (Table 5.2) per day and
patchiness (Fig. 5.6: r^ = 0.797, n = 10, p<0.01) which confirms that feeding on patchilydistributed resources results in a larger area being covered per day. In line with this, mean
daily range size (Table 5.2) was also positively correlated with patchiness (Fig. 5.7: r^ =
0.670, n=10, p<0,05).
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Figure 5.6. Relationship between median net-line displacement
and Patchiness Index (PI) for each sample period.
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Figure 5.7. Relationship between median day range size and
Patchiness Index for each sample period.
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Table 5.2. Monthly variation in day journey and step length parameters
Straight Line
displacement
(m)

Daily Range Size
(No. 0.25 ha
quadrats)

H' step
length

H' speed of
travel

July

416

30.8

2.37

2.63

Aug

374

34.8

2.26

2.38

Sept

548

33.2

2.47

2.67

Oct

380

38.0

2.22

2.66

Novi

490

49.6

2.77

2.95

NovU

646

43.8

2.50

2.71

Deci

562

38.5

2.78

2.87

DecU

662.5

44.6

2.68

2.85

Jan

602

38.8

2.48

2.83

Feb

632

41.0

2.53

2.73

Month

1992

1993

The second prediction was tested by correlating monthly diversity indices for both
step length and speed of travel with the patchiness index (Table 5.2). In both cases there
was a significant positive correlation between the two variables (Figs. 5.S.-5.9: step length
H' versus PI: r, = 0.827, n=10, p<0.01; speed H' versus PI: r, = 0.761, n=10, p<0.02).
Increased heterogeneity in resource distribution thus results in increased heterogeneity of
mangabey movements.

Hypothesis 2:
This hypothesis assumes that the mangabeys possess information on the abundance
and spatial distribution of certain resources and move in paths which maximise encounter
rate (see Robinson 1986). Food species which have a clumped distribution should
therefore lead to less direct forward movement and more backtracking as the mangabeys
search the area for other patches of this type. In addition, when available resources are
large and slowly depleted, there will no "turning back disadvantage" to revisiting
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Figure 5.8. Relationship between step length diversity (H')
and Patchiness Index for each sample period.
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Figure 5.9.Relationship between speed of travel diversity (H')
and Patchiness Index for each sample period.
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previously located resources (Waser & Wiley 1979). This should lead to an increase in
mean turning angle and angle diversity as patch size increases.
Predictions:
i) "Area restricted" searches should occur in months when resources are patchily
distributed.
ii) The frequency of "backtracking" should increase as patch sizes become larger.

Results:
Mean turning angle was unrelated to resource patchiness (Fig.5.10: r^= -0.221,
n=10, p> 0.25). However, turning angle diversity (H') was negatively related to patchiness
(Fig 5.11: r, = -0.791, n=10, p<0.01) suggesting that daily paths become less tortuous as
resource patchiness increases. Patch size was also unrelated to mean turning angle
(median Basal Area versus turning angle: r^ = 0.358, n=10, p>0.25), but there was a
significant negative relationship between angle diversity and patch size (Figs. 5.12 & 5.13:
median Basal Area versus angle diversity: r^ = -0.709, n=10, p<0.05). Thus, contrary to
Prediction (ii), the tendency to backtrack declines as patch size increases.

There are at least two ways to interpret these results. First, patchy resources may
not necessarily be "clumped" in distribution. That is, locating one individual does not
inply there will be others nearby. In fact, it is far more likely that the next individual will
be some distance away. For example, the median local density of the top 5 uniform diet
species was 11.9 individuals/200m^ quadrat (Table 5.3), which was significantly higher
than that of the top 5 patchy species which occured at a density of 1.0 individual/200m^
quadrat (W^ =38, m=n=5, p=0.016). The reduction in turning angle diversity could thus
be interpreted as "goal-directed" movement between individual trees. The following
anecdotal evidence taken from field notes provides some (albeit limited) support for this
suggestion:

12/4/92
0810 Group feeds in flowering Milettia dura. All quiet; feeding intently.
0817 Adult male AA moves off out of the tree heading 126° South East. Sub-Adult male
MR follows behind with Juvenile female #1. Rest of group
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Figure 5.10. Relationship between mean turning angle and
Patchiness Index for each sample period.
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Figure 5.11. Relationship between turning angle diversity (H')
and Patchiness Index for each sample period.
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Figure 5.13. Relationship between turning angle diversity (H')
and patch size (median basal area, m2) for each sample period.
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Top 5 uniform species

Local density
(no./2000m^
quadrat)

Top 5 patchy species

Local density
(no./2000m^
quadrat)

Celtis durandii

11.9

Celtis africana

1.0

Diospyros abyssinica

14.5

Blighia unijugata

1.0

Rothmannia urcelliformis

1.6

Monodora myristica

1.0

Uvariopsis congensis

23.7

Trechilia splendida

1.0

Tabemaemontana holstii

8.0

Pseudospondias
microcarpa

1.7

follows after 2 min. Adult male A A moves swiftly between trees; doesn't stop at all. Rest
of group are now very close. Group is very compact.
0823 Adult male AA arrives at another flowering Millettia approx. 6-700 metres from
first. Sits and begins feeding. Rest of group arrive shortly after and also start feeding
again.
An alternative (but not exclusive) explanation is that the wrong resource type is
being considered; any turning back disadvantage which exists may be linked to insect
foraging, rather than fiuit feeding. Mangabeys are extremely destructive foragers - tearing
apart dead branches, leaves and epiphytes and ripping off large sheets of moss and lichen
from branches - and mainly feed on sedentary non-flying arthropods, e.g. larvae, pupae,
galls, wood-boring beetles etc (see Waser 1977a for more details), and renewal rates are
likely to be slow once an area has been depleted. Revisiting an area too quickly will
therefore be costly from an insect-foraging point of view, even if undepleted fruit
resources are present. In line with this reasoning, there is a significant negative correlation
between the amount of time spent feeding on arthropods and turning angle (r, = -0.667,
n=10, p<0.05), whereas fruit feeding and turning angle are unrelated (r, = -0.024, n=10,
p>0.50).

Hypothesis 3:
Since an increase in resource patchiness was related to more direct movement
between patches and less back-tracking, the final hypothesis states that as resource
patchiness increases, the mangabeys respond by moving directly between distant patches,
rather than attempting to remain in the vicinity of a single patch.
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Predictions:
i) DJL will increase with Inter-Patch Distance (IPD).
ii) Turning angle diversity will decrease as IPD increases.
iii) Mean turning angle diversity will decrease as IPD increase.

Results:
In all three cases, correlations with IPD were in the predicted direction, (although
only the first two were significant: Figs. 5.14 (a-c): DJL versus IPD: r^ = 0.806, n=10,
pcO.Ol; angle diversity versus IPD: r^ = -0.842, n=10, p<0.005; mean angle versus IPD:
r^ = -0.152, n=10, p>0.50); a result which is significantly unlikely to occur by chance
(Fisher's test for combined probabilities: y} = 21.19, df=6, p<0.01). These results
therefore provide strong support for Hypothesis 3, and moreover imply that the
mangabeys possess knowledge about where resources are located in the habitat since they
appear able to move directly between widely dispersed fruiting trees.. They also confirm .
the conclusions of Chapter Four where it was suggested that the mangabeys accept
increased travel costs when preferred resources are patchy, rather than suffer a reduction
in dietary quality. Thus, it appears that the mangabeys' problem is not necessarily one of
searching for resources, or maximising encounter rates, but one of minimising travel time
between widely dispersed food patches.

5.5. USE O F SPA CE

5.5.1. Home Range Area
During the study, the mangabeys used a total of 541 quadrats (including those
lacunae completely enclosed by occupied quadrats: see Fig. 5.15.) which gives a home
range area of 135.25ha. When the cumulative range use for each month is plotted (Fig.
5.16.), it can be seen that this final estimate of home range size represents a near
asymptotic value indictating that the study was of sufficient duration to yield a reliable
estimate of the area occupied by the group.
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A home range of 135ha agrees well with the value given by Freeland (1979) for
the Ngogo mangabeys (although in his study the cumulative use curve showed little sign
of levelling off, indicating that the actual area occupied was larger). By contrast, the
Kanyawara mangabeys' home range was at least four times larger than at Ngogo (Waser
1976; 1977a).

Table 5.4. Variation in tree density of top 20 diet species for Ngogo & Kanyawara
Ngogo 1:
Present
study

Ngogo 2:
W allis
(1979)

Ngogo 3:
Freeland
(1979)

K an y aw ara:
W aser
(1977)

Density
(trees/ha)

204.47

319.14

256.59

184.82

Relative
density (%)

40.48

62.94

50.59

65.82

It has already been suggested (section 3.3.1) that differences in the abundance and
distribution of resources between Ngogo and Kanyawara can account for differences in
the behaviour of mangabeys at the two sites. In the following section, I examine this idea
ir more detail.

5 5.2. R esource D istribution & Home R ange Size
Table 5.4. presents data on the density (individuals per hectare) of the top 20 diet
species recorded in each of the four Kibale mangabey studies. The large difference in the
density of food resources between the two study areas is immediately apparent: in all four
cises, the top 20 diet species account for between 40 to 60% of available trees, but tree
density per hectare is very much lower for Kanyawara (184.82 trees/ha) than for Ngogo
(mean of three studies: 260.07 trees/ha). This difference in density also holds for the forest
æ a whole, and not just for mangabey food species. Table 5.5. presents data on densities
fcr the top 20 most abundant species at Ngogo and Kanyawara. Approximately 90% of
species are accounted for in both these samples,

but tree density per hectare at

Kanyawara is only 55% of that at Ngogo. A study by Butynski (1990) has also shown that
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Table 5.5. Density and relative density of 20 most abundant species at Ngogo (1992) and Kanyawara (1977)

Ngogo
Species

Rank

Density

Kanyawara (1977)
Relative

Cumulative

Density

relative density

Species

Density

Relative
Density

Cumulative
relative density

1

Uvariopsis congensis

101.04

19.93

19.93

Markhamia platycalyx

47.59

17.00

17.00

2

Diospyros abyssinica

69.17

13.64

33.57

Diospyros abyssinica

43.09

15.35

32.35
45.60

3

Chrysophyllum albedum

64.58

12.74

46.31

Celtis durandii

37.20

13.25

4

Celtis durandii

57.5

11.34

57.65

Funtumia latifolia

19.55

6.96

52.26

5

Funtumia latifolia

36.46

7.19

64.84

Teclea nobilis

19.03

6.78

59.34

6

Tabemaemontan holstii

33.96

6.70

71.54

Uvariopsis congensis

18.00

6.41

65.75

7

Markhamia platycalyx

24.38

4.81

76.35

Bosqueia phoberos

11.94

4.25

70.00

8

Pterygota mildbraedii

10.83

2.14

78.49

Strombosia schejfleri

10.73

3.82

73.82

9

Neoboutonia macrocalyx

7.92

1.56

80.05

Millettia dura

5.19

1.85

75.67

10

Millettia dura

7.71

1.52

81.57

Strychnos mitis

5.02

1.79

77.46

11

Bosqueia phoberos

5.63

111

82.68

Celtis africana

4.67

1.66

79.12

12

Cassipourea ruwensorensis

5.21

1.03

83.71

Chaetacme aristata

4.67

1.66

80.78

13

Rothmannia urcelliformis

5.21

1.03

84.74

Dom beya mukole

4.50

1.60

82.38

14

Chaetacme aristata

4.79

0.94

85.68

Parinari excelsa

4.33

1.54

83.92

15

Premna angolensis

4.38

0.86

86.54

Olea welwitschii

3.29

1.17

85.09

16

Tarenna pavettoides

4.38

0.86

87.40

Linociera johnsonii

2.94

1.05

86.14

17

Dombeya mukole

3.96

0.78

88.18

Premna angolensis

2.77

0.99

87.13

18

Teclea nobilis

3.75

0.74

88.92

Lovoa swynnertonii

2.60

0.93

88.06

19

Olea welwitschii

3.33

0.66

89.58

Pancovia turbinata

2.60

0.93

88.99

20

Mimusops bagshawei

3.13

0.62

90.20

Mimusops bagshawei

2.42

0.86

89.85

Total

457.32

252.13

basal cover is significantly higher at Ngogo (N: 48 m^/ha; K: 39 m^/ha. P<0.05), as is the
mean number of species per 0.25 ha plot (N: 5.45; K: 4.40. P<0.001) and mean withinplot species diversity (measured using the Shannon-Wiener index, H': N: 1.446; K: 1.319.
P<0.01). As previously mentioned, a Surplus Fruit Index was also significantly higher at
N gogo (N: 2.75; K: 1.21. p<0.01). All the above measures suggest that Ngogo has a
greater potential for the production of food than Kanyawara.

Since an approximately equivalent proportion of the diet is accounted for by the
top 20 species (Table 3.4) this difference in food production may at least partly explain
why mangabey density is reduced at Kanyawara, and why home range size is so greatly
increased. Assuming that the home range size of the Ngogo mangabeys is adequate for
their needs and not "sub-optimal" in any way, then their home range of 137 hectares
(mean of present study and Freeland 1979) gives a total of between 27195 and 42446
food trees for the three Ngogo studies, (with a mean value of 34589 food trees). In the
case of the Kanyawara mangabeys, home range size is very much larger (410 ha) but
approximately 72% of that area is shared by the four other mangabey groups present; only
115 ha was used exclusively by Waser's main study group. Within this exclusive area, the
mangabeys have access to 21254 food trees - a much lower figure than for an area of
almost equivalent size at Ngogo. In addition, they have access to trees within the shared
area of the home range, totalling 54522 trees. However, since this area is shared with
four other groups, the mangabeys will on average have only a 1 in 4 chance of gaining
access to a particular resource (or to put it another way, each group will have access to
only a quarter of each resource available) which means that, in effect, only 13631 trees
are available. Adding this to the number of trees present in the exclusive use area yields
a total of 34885 trees - a density comparable to that calculated for the Ngogo mangabeys.

Similar results are obtained when only the two core diet species, Celtis durandii
dsvd Diospyros abyssinica, are considered. At Ngogo, there are 16847 trees of these two
species present in the home range (7648 C.durandii trees ; 9200 D.abyssinica trees). The
average proportion of trees in fruit at any one time is 0.38 for C.durandii and 0.046 for
D.abyssinica (as calculated from the Ngogo phenology sample for 1992). This means
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that, on average, there will be (7648 x 0.38) + (9200 x 0.046) = 3329 trees in fruit on the
home range. At Kanyawara, the figure for the exclusive use area is 9233 trees (4278
C.durandii trees; 4955 D.abyssinica trees), with an overall total of 15155 trees when the
number in the shared area is included (2744 C.durandii trees; 3178 D.abyssinica trees).
O f these, (7022 x 0.38) + (8133 x 0.046) = 3042 will be in fruit at any one time. This
again closely approaches the value calculated for Ngogo.

Clearly, these calculations give figures which are far in excess of the mangabeys'
requirements at any one time, but they do provide a crude indication of how resource
density can influence the amount of space that a group will use. It is much more likely that
mangabey range size is determined by the density and distribution of the rarest resources
e.g. figs. However, analyses conducted by Waser (1976), and followed up by Dunbar
(1988), showed that the Kanyawara mangabeys would need a home range of only 1lOha
to ensure at least one fig tree in fruit constantly throughout a mangabey's typical 10-year
life span. Recalculating these figures using present day fig densities of 6.9/ha for
Kanyawara (all species combined) suggests they need a home range of only 44 ha,
whereas at Ngogo (where fig density is somewhat lower at 5/ha) 61 ha would be required.
These figures are misleading, however, in that some figs tend to be actively avoided by
all frugivorous primates (possibly because they produce only male flowers: Doyle McKey,
pers.comm), so the density of figs which are actually available as food sources may be far
lower. Alternatively, it is possible that it is the availability of trace elements or minerals
which determines the size of area the animals are obliged to use, rather than food
availability per se (see Oates 1978 who suggested this as an explanation for the increased
size of black-and-white colobus ranges at Kibale compared to other populations).

Despite these reservations, the above findings nevertheless suggest that increased
food availability at Ngogo permits the mangabeys there to occupy smaller home ranges,
and achieve a higher population density than those at Kanyawara. Evidence to suggest
that this is indeed the case has been presented by Olupot et al. (1994). In this study, the
Kanyawara mangabey population was censused 20 years after Peter W aser completed his
research, and trees along the same transects that were set up by P. Waser and T.
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Struhsaker in 1971 were re-enumerated. The results showed that tree density has greatly
increased in both the logged and unlogged areas of the forest to give an average of 406.05
trees/ha. Futhermore, they were able to show that the mangabey population has
undergone a concomitant increase in size from 6-7 individuals per km^ in 1972-73 to 1314/km^ in 1992. Olupot et al. (1994) do not provide any explanation for this phenomenon,
but it seems clear given the analyses conducted in this and the previous two chapters that
the size, density and distribution of resources is a key factor in determining home range
size among the Kibale mangabey s.

5.5.3. Core Area
I compared the cumulative ordered probabilities for the theoretical and observed
distributions of quadrat use as detailed in section 5.2.1 (Fig. 5.17 a & b). The difference
between the two distributions was highly significant (Kolmogorov 1-sample test: D =
0.299, n=541, p<0.01) indicating that the mangabeys did not use their range in a uniform
manner, and that a large core area of 63.25ha existed in the centre of the home range (Fig
5.18). This amounts to 48% of the total home range area. This pattern of use contrasts
strongly with the Kanyawara mangabeys, whom Waser (1976) describes as having an
almost "nomadic existence". There was no evidence of a core area within their relatively
enormous home range, and large areas were visited only once throughout Waser's 24
month study. It is of course possible that the cycle of use by the Kanyawara mangabeys
was longer than the duration of Waser's study, and that areas in which intensity of use was
high in the long term were not picked up.

M ost other primate studies have looked at the distribution of range use in a
somewhat different manner. In most cases, an ordered quadrat-use curve is constructed,
and the number of quadrats in which 50% (or more) of the groups time is spent is then
determined. In order to make more meaningful comparisons between studies, I
constructed a similar curve for the Ngogo data. This showed that 50% of the groups time
is spent in 24.5% of quadrats (Fig. 5.19). This lies between values found in previous
mangabey studies of 32% (West African mangabeys, C.albigena: Ham 1994) and 17%
(Tana River mangabeys, C.galeritus: Homewood 1976). A figure of 24.5 % is more
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Figure 5.19, Cumulative ordered quadrat use for the present study.
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comparable to those found among agile gibbons {Hylobates agilis) (26%: Gittins 1979),
lar gibbons {Hylobates tar) (20%: Raemakers 1977) and siamangs (26%: Raemakers
1977) than to other mangabey populations.

In contrast to these figures, Robinson (1986) found that capuchin monkeys (Cebus
olivaceus) spent 50% of their time in only 13% of quadrats, while the Senegal green
monkeys studied by Harrison (1983) spent 50% of their time in only 9% of quadrats. At
the other end of the scale, Dasilva (1989) found that western black and white colobus
spent 50% of the time in 42.5% of quadrats.

Differences in habitat quality would seem to at least partly explain this wide range
of variation. A regression of range use evenness against rainfall (as an index of habitat
quality: see Coe 1976; Dunbar 1992) shows a significant positive relationship which
explains almost 50% of the variance in quadrat use (Fig 5.20: r^ = 0.49, df=10, p<0.01).
The albigena group mangabeys, gibbons and black-and-white colobus live in true
rainforest habitats where resources are homogenously distributed - at least in comparison
to the areas inhabited by capuchins, vervets and the Tana River mangabeys. In these latter
species, the home range encompasses a whole spectrum of habitat types from short grass
savannah to riverine forest. As a result, large areas of the home range are used
infrequently because they contain resources for only extremely limited periods of time,
with the result that range use becomes extremely uneven.

5.5.4. Home Range Overlap
Home range overlap with other groups was minimal during the study period. No
ether group was ever observed inside the home range during all-day follows or censuses,
and overlap was estimated from the location of outgroup calls heard during the study
period. This revealed that overlap quadrats occupied only 12% of the home range at a
minimum estimate (Fig. 5.21). This value is very similar to that calculated by Freeland
(1977) of 11% which was based on a single observation of an alien group within the home
range boundaries of the study group. Home ranges at Ngogo would therefore appear to
be exclusively occupied. This is in sharp contrast to the Kanyawara mangabeys where
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(1. Tana River, crested mangabey, Mnazini group, Homewood 1978; 2. Tana River, crested mangabey,
Mchelelo group, Homewood 1978; 3. Niokolo Koba, Senegal green monkeys, Harrison 1984;
4. & 5. Lope, grey-cheeked mangabey. Ham 1994; 6. Fundo Pecuario Masaguaral, wedge-capped
capuchins, Robinson 1986; 7. Ngogo, grey-cheeked mangabeys, present study; 8. Sungai Dai,
agile gibbon, Gittins 1979; 9. Kuala lompat, siamang, Raemakers 1977; 10. Kuala lompatd-ar gibbon,
Raemakers 1977; 11. Tiwai Island, black and white colobus, Dasilva 1989)
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home range overlap was in the order of 75% (Waser 1976). The implications of range
exclusivity are discussed in Chapters Six and Seven.

5.5.5. Rates of Return
The mean rate of return to individual quadrats in the home range was 0.14
visits/day. The reciprocal of this measure is the interval between quadrat visits. This gives
an in ter-visit interval of 7 days. The mangabeys thus cover their home range on an
extremely frequent basis, despite overall home range use being uneven. When the sample
is divided into core and peripheral quadrats, a slightly different picture emerges: core
quadrats have a mean rate of return of 0.17 visits/day which gives an inter-visit interval
of 6 days, which is significantly different to the value obtained for peripheral quadrats of
0.04 visits/day which results in an inter-visit interval of 25 days.

= 11.6, df= l,

p<0.001). Such a lengthy inter-visit interval might suggest that the mangabeys are not
particularly concerned about patrolling the periphery of the range as a means of preventing
intrusions by neighbouring groups. However, large regions of the boundary area present
"hard edges" (see Stamps et al. 1987), i.e. they border onto grassland areas which are
uninhabited by mangabeys, and thus form a true physical boundary to the home range.
This means that large areas of the periphery do not require defending or monitoring since
intrusions into the home range cannot occur in these areas. I therefore recalculated rates
of return to contestable and non-contestable boundaries. This revealed that contestable
boundaries were visited slighly more frequently than non-contestable boundaries (0.046
visits/day vs 0.038 visits per day) but not significantly so (%^ = 0.43, df = 1, p>0.05). This
tends to confirm the above suggestion that the mangabeys are not concerned with
defending their home range against intruders. However, the issue is complicated by the
fact that the non-defended boundaries were also areas of forest edge habitat which tended
to be avoided (see below: section 5.5.6). Furthermore, the low frequency of visits to the
periphery in itself reveals little about whether the home range is defended or not, since
defence could mediated via vocalisations (e.g., the males loud call: the "whoop-gobble":
Waser 1974) or concentrated in the core area alone. There is also the possibility that the
N gogo mangabeys operate a mutual avoidance system of spacing similar to that at
Kanyawara (Waser 1977) which would result in the avoidance of areas where other
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groups are likely to be encountered i.e., at home range boundaries. This is an interesting
issue to explore, and will be dealt with in Chapter Six which investigates the possible
influence of social factors on ranging patterns.

5.5.6. Habitat Selection
Figure 5.22 shows the distribution of habitat types throughout the mangabeys
home range. M ost of the area is covered by high forest, but there are distinct areas of
forest edge habitat on both the east and west borders of the home range, while swamp
forest occurs in a wide band across the centre of the home range, following the course of
the river. Figure 5.23 shows the percentage of the home range occupied by each of these
habitat types.

In order to investigate whether differential use of the home range was a result of
the group's preference for particular habitat types, I calculated Electivity Indices for each
one (Fig.5.24). These revealed that high forest was not selected by the mangabeys, but
used in proportion to its availability (which might have been expected since it covers such
a wide area), forest edge was avoided and swamp forest was highly preferred.

There are a number of explanations for this pattern of selectivity. First, there may
be some inherent qualities which make swamp forest more attractive to the mangabeys
than the other habitat types, for example, high food density and/or low predation risk.
Second, it may be that swamp forest correlates with some other aspect of the
environment, and the mangabeys are actually selecting for this, rather than for swamp
forest per se.

High Food Density
The first possibility, high food density, can be investigated by assigning phenology
quadrats to one of the three habitat types according to their location in the home range,
and then looking at the distribution of mangabey food species within each quadrat. Figures
5.25 and 5.26 show the distribution of positively selected and negatively selected species.
From this, it appears that sw anç forest contains a higher proportion of positively selected
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species than either high forest or forest edge habitat, but contains a lower proportion of
the negatively selected species. Forest edge on the other hand, contains a high proportion
o f negatively selected species, but relatively few of the highly preferred ones. However,
a Friedmann 2-way ANOVA for each set of species produced equivocal results: while
there were significantly fewer negatively selected species in swamp quadrats (Fr = 7.74,
d f = 2, p<0.05), there was no difference between habitat types in the proportion of highly
selected species present (Fr = 2.56, df = 2, p>0.05). In addition, when all species were
pooled, there was no difference between habitat types in the distribution of species. This
suggests that foraging benefits are not particularly high in swamp forest compared to the
other habitat types.

Predation Risk
Predation risk was not quantified in any rigorous manner for this study, but it is
possible to make a qualitative assessment of the risk of each particular habitat type. Large
terrestrial predators (e.g. leopards, Panthera pardus) are absent in Kibale, and so avian
predators pose the greatest threat. The only bird of sufficient size to take a mangbey is the
crow ned hawk eagle {Spizaetus coronatus). Work by Struhsaker & Leakey (1990) has
shown that eagle predation has a major impact on the mangabey population of Kibale: a
minimum of 3.8% of males and 2.2% of females are killed in this way each year. Given
this, anti-predator behaviour should be common, and mangabeys should try to avoid
habitats where they find themselves at the greatest risk.

From a purely subjective point of view, the habitat with the greatest risk would
appear to be swaitp forest with its very sparse, open canopy; animals are highly visible in
this habitat, and this is especially true when they are crossing gaps in the canopy. Forest
edge habitat would appear to be less risky because of the somewhat denser canopy, while
high forest seems to be the least risky habitat of all (except when feeding in tall isolated
emergents). If this is this case, then we would expect swamp forest to be avoided, not
preferred. However, if rapid detection is critical in avoiding predation, then swamp forest
may actually be the safest habitat since it provides the animals with an almost unimpeded
view of sky and potential predators therefore lose the crucial element of suprise.
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If this is the case, then animals may be attempting to maximise the cost:benefit
ratio between predation risk and foraging returns: if swamp habitat has a low predation
risk relative to other habitats, this may increase its attractiveness to the mangabeys even
if foraging returns are not particularly high. Cowlishaw (1993) has shown that baboons
in the Namib trade off the costs and benefits of predation versus feeding competition in
exactly this manner. In the case of the present study, however, this idea must remain
purely speculative since the data required to demonstrate such an effect are not presently
available.

Correlated Selection o f Swamp Forest
Since swanky areas were found mainly in the centre of the home range, it seems
possible that the mangabeys were selecting for central as opposed to peripheral areas,
rather than specific habitat types (which would also explain why forest edge habitat was
so heavily selected against). 1 tested for this by conducting a step-wise multiple regression
analysis, with quadrat use as the dependent variable, and habitat type and distance from
the boundary as independent variables. Only distance to the boundary entered the equation
(r^ = 0.307, df = 534, p<0.0001); habitat type appears to have no influence on quadrat
use. The fact that this one variable explains approximately 30% of the variance in range
use is quite suprising given that the other analyses conducted so far have shown that
resource distribution has the strongest influence on mangabey behaviour. However, it does
tend to confirm the other findings in this chapter regarding the unevenness of range use
and the high rates of return to core quadrats. The avoidance of peripheral areas and the
home range boundary is reminiscent of the mutual avoidance spacing mechanism observed
at Kanyawara (Waser 1975b; 1976; 1977b), and suggests that social factors may be an
important influence on spacing patterns among the Ngogo mangabeys. In the next chapter,
social influences on ranging patterns are examined using both a modelling approach and
observational data on inter-group encounters and calling behaviour.
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5.6. SUMMARY

1. Day journey lengths for the Ngogo mangabeys were significantly shorter than their
Kanyawara counterparts. An analysis of step lengths and travel speeds showed that the
study group tended to move quickly over the long distances between resource patches,
but more slowly and over shorter distances within patches.

2. The mangabeys displayed a very strong tendency to move forwards, and there was very
little "backtracking". This combination of forward movement and long DJL suggested that
the mangabeys were able to cover their home range on a very regular basis. Further
analyses revealed that, on average, the mangabeys revisited the quadrats in their home
range once every 7 days. However, core areas were visited much more frequently than
peripheral areas suggesting that defence of the home range boundary was not an important
consideration for the Ngogo mangabeys.

3. Mangabey movement patterns were found to be heavily influenced by resource
distribution. Firstly, movements were more heterogenous when resources were patchily
distributed. Secondly, daily paths became less tortuous and backtracking declined as
resource patchiness increased. The mangabeys thus showed a tendency to move directly
between resource patches as they became more widely dispersed. They did not attempt
to remain in the vicinity of a single patch, possibly because this would have reduced the
efficiency of arthropod foraging. These findings also suggested that the mangabeys
possessed a certain amount of knowledge regarding the location of their food resources.

4. Home range size was considerably smaller at Ngogo than at Kanyawara. The lower
density of food trees at Kanyawara appeared to account for this difference; home ranges
at both sites were found to contain a similar number of food trees despite a four-fold
difference in size.

5. Home range use was uneven. A large core area of 63 ha was shown to exist in the
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centre of the home range, and 50% of the mangabeys time was spent in only 25% of
quadrats. This figure was similar to that found for other forest species, but differed
considerably from the patterns shown by species living in poorer quality habitats.

6. Swamp forest was highly selected by the mangabeys, while forest edge habitat was
avoided. However, this was shown to be largely a consequence of their position within
the home range. The intensity of quadrat use was strongly influenced by distance from the
home range boundary. Avoidance of peripheral areas was taken to indicate that social
factors could be an important influence on the Ngogo mangabeys behaviour in a similar
manner to the mutual avoidance mechanism displayed by the Kanyawara mangabeys.
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6. SOCIAL INFLUENCES ON RANGING PATTERNS

6.1. IN TRO D U C TIO N
Previous chapters have dealt only with ecological influences on mangabey
behaviour. However, a number of analyses have indicated that social factors may also have
a role to play regarding the spacing pattern of the Ngogo sub-population. This seems
especially likely given that Waser's (1977b) study of the Kanyawara mangabeys
demonstrated that the avoidance of other groups was an important determinant of spacing
patterns.

W aser's (1977b) work on inter-group spacing in the Kanyawara mangabeys led
him to make a distinction between the "spacing system" of a population (i.e. the set of
behavioural interactions that constitute inter-group encounters and their variation in space
and time) and the "spacing pattern" (i.e. the resulting distribution of groups in space).
According to Waser (1977b), a single spacing system could lead to a number of different
spacing patterns depending on the particular ecological and demographic circumstances
of the population in question.

The Ngogo mangabeys provide a good test case for Waser's hypothesis, since their
spacing pattern and ecological circumstances are clearly very different from those of the
Kanyawara mangabeys. If Waser is right, then it should be possible to demonstrate that
the Ngogo mangabeys spacing system is identical to that of the Kanyawara mangabeys,
and the observed spacing pattern differs only because of changes in the ecological
circumstances between the two study sites.

In the following chapter, I investigate how the presence of other mangabey groups
can affect ranging patterns and home range use, and try to identify the spacing system
which characterises the Ngogo mangabey population. In collaboration with Dr. Chris
Lowen of the University of Liverpool, I extend the modelling approach used by Peter
Waser (1976) to compare the level of site attachment and encounter frequencies of the
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mangabeys at each study site (sections 6.3 - 6.4). The results of these analyses are then
combined with observational data on calling rates and group movements in an attempt to
determine the key features of the spacing system (section 6.5.).

6.2. METHODS

6.2.1. Calling Behaviour
During each sample period, calling behaviour was recorded on an ad libitum
basis. Male loud calls ("whoop-gobbles": see Waser 1974; 1977b) were the main focus
of attention due to their presumed role in inter-group spacing, but "staccato barks" and
"grunts" were also recorded as and when they occurred. The time at which each call took
place was noted, as was the identity of the caller (whenever possible) and the response (if
any) of other group members.

Calls made by other groups were also recorded throughout the day. A record was
made o f the time at which the call occurred, along with an estimate of the distance
between the caller and the study group. In addition, a record was made of whether the
study group replied to the call within five minutes of it being heard, and whether the group
made any overt movements either towards or away from the direction of the call within
five minutes.

6.2.2. Intergroup Encounters
In line with Waser (1974; 1977b), inter-group encounters were defined on a spatial
rather than behavioural basis. An encounter was said to occur if another group
approached to within 100, 200 or 500 metres of the study group regardless of whether
they interacted or even made visual contact. In the case of encounters within 100m it was
usually possible for the observer to see the other group. At approach distances of 300500m however, the presence of other mangabeys was usually detected via long calls.
Obviously, this means that the number of long-distance encounters will be underestimated
if groups approach to within 500m but remain silent. However, since I am interested in
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the mangabeys response to the presence of other groups, an approach at a distance where
neither visual or auditory contact was made does not qualify as an encounter since neither
group appeared to be aware of the others presence. In other words, it was necessary for
there to be the potential for behavioural interaction, even though encounters were defined
in purely spatial te r^ i.

6.3. SITE ATTACHMENT & RANDOM WALK SIMULATIONS

6.3.1. Site Attachment Among the Kanyawara Mangabeys
The large size of the Kanyawara mangabey's home range led W aser (1976) to
describe their movements as "almost nomadic". A cumulative area curve showed that
previously unused quadrats were still being entered during the last month of the study.
Nevertheless the use of a simple random walk model demonstrated that the mangabeys
showed a certain amount of "site attachment" i.e., they tended to remain within a
circumscribed area and did not range across the entire study area at random.

Random walk models have a wide range of applications, and are traditionally
formulated as follows: a drunk walks out of a pub and onto the pavement. He takes
random steps of equal length to the right or left with equal probability. Each step is
independent of previous steps. What is his expected displacement (position) from the
origin after N steps? To analyse the Kanyawara mangabey data, Waser (1976) used the
root mean square displacement (RMS) after N steps of length L , given by:

L \T N

for an unbounded random walk in any dimension (see Feynman et a l 1963).

W aser's site attachment analysis used the simplest 2-dimensional random walk
model on a regular square lattice. This basically consists of a 2-dimensional grid where
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each step moves the walker in one of 4 directions (north, south, east and west). Using the
above formula, he calculated that, for a group moving 24 steps/day with a mean step
length of 61 m/step, the RMS distance from the origin after 30 days would be 1637m. His
actual observations showed that the distance moved per month was actually much shorter,
ranging between 150 - 2220 m with a mean of 915m. The displacement over a whole year
revealed an even greater discrepancy between observed and predicted values. The
predicted RMS displacement was 5695m while the observed value was only 1870m. Thus,
Kanyawara mangabeys move substantially less from their point of origin than would be
expected if they were truly nomadic and ranged over the entire study area at random.

This "site attachment" to a particular home range could be a consequence of the
fact that, in reality, the Kanyawara mangabeys were prevented from moving into certain
areas by physical barriers. The east and west borders of the M group's home range abutted
onto grassland areas which the monkeys were never seen to enter. This constraint on
movement in an east-west direction would lead to a smaller RMS displacement than that
predicted by the model (which assumed an unbounded area). Another factor which could
have constrained movement is the presence of other groups. If groups avoided each
other, then this would have also reduced movement in a north-south direction. Again, this
would lead to smaller displacement values than expected since groups would not be free
to roam at random, but would come up against "social barriers" if they strayed too near
another group's range.

In order to investigate whether factors such as these could explain the differences
between observed and expected RMS values, we extended Waser's original random walk
model to include cases where the area was bounded either partially (east-west boundary
only) or completely. This enabled us to assess whether physical boundaries alone
constrained mangabey movement, or whether a combination of physical and social barriers
was required to produce the observed level of site attachment.

.6.3.2. R andom W alk M odels

Kanyawara
Three random walk models were used to test the above hypotheses: the first was
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Table 6.1. Results of random walk simulations over one month (720 steps) for Kanyawara
(1 unit = 61m).
mean RMS displacement

standard deviation

Waser (observed)

15.0

10.6

Free Random Walk (theory)

26.8

-

Random Walk with partial

20.1

0.1

17.4

0.1

boundaries (simulation)'
Random Walk with complete
boundaries (simulation)^
' east-west boundary only: range is 1000m across.
^range area is 1000m by 4000m (approximate size of the Kanyawara study area)

T able 6.2. Results of random walks simulations over one year (8760 steps) for
Kanyawara (1 unit =61m)
RMS displacement

standard deviation

Waser (observed)

30.7

?

Free Random Walk (theory)

93.4

-

Random Walk with partial

66.7.

0.3

28.1

0.5

boundaries (simulation)'
Random Walk with complete
boundaries (simulation)^
' east-west boundary only: range is 1000m across
^range area is 1000m by 4000m

a theoretical free random walk in an unbounded area as used by Waser (1976). The
second and third models were random walks with partial and complete boundaries
respectively. The solutions to these latter two were determined by computer simulation.
In each case a square lattice was used, and runs were conducted using a programme
written by Dr. Chris Lowen. The parameter values used were those given by Waser
(1976), where the mean step length was 61m, the mean number of steps per day was 24,
and the dimensions of the home range were 1000 x 4000m. Each run consisted of 1600
or 10000 random walks of either 720 steps (representing one month) or 8760 steps
(representing one year) by an isolated random walker. All measurements were scaled by
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the average step length of 61m. Tables 6.1. and 6.2. present a summary of the results of
these random walk simulations for both one month and one year periods.

It is clear that imposing constraints on mangabey movements gives far better
agreement between the model results and Waser's (1976) observations. In the case of
partial boundaries, the most significant point to note is that the simulations give results
close to those observed for short-term movements (one month), but over a longer period
(one year) the RMS displacement is greater than the largest home range linear dimension.
This suggests that the partial boundary model accurately reflects group movements over
short time periods, with the physical barriers of unsuitable habitat preventing mangabeys
moving too far from their point of origin. However, there is clearly another mechanism
operating which constrains group movements in the long term.

The results from the complete boundary simulations suggest that social factors are
the missing element. Introducing a north-south barrier to movement produces a high level
of agreement between observed and predicted displacements for both monthly and annual
periods. It therefore seems reasonable to conclude that short-range avoidance of
conspecific groups in combination with the avoidance of unsuitable habitat produces the
degree of site attachment shown by the Kanyawara mangabeys.

Ngogo
Parameter values for the random walk models differed markedly from those for
Kanyawara. The average step length was found to be 82m, with an average of 16 steps
taken per day .This represents a much more accurate measure of mangabey movements
than in the case of the Kanyawara group, since data were collected continuously rather
than during half-hourly samples. The value of 24 steps per day used by Waser (1976) is
a completely artificial parameter resulting solely from the sampling protocol used. The
linear dimensions of the range area were 1050m by 2150m.

However, in certain other respects the situation was very similar: there are areas
o f unsuitable habitat to the east and west of the home range which form a physical barrier
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to movement, while there are "social barriers" in the form of other groups to the north and
south. Thus, simulations involving partial and complete boundaries again represent the
u
most appropriate models. As before, runs consisted of either 1600 or 10000 random j&lks,
and all measurements were scaled by the mean step length (82m). Tables 6.3. and 6.4.
present the results summary for each model for periods of one month and one year.

T able 6.3. Results of random walk simulations over one month (489 steps) for Ngogo
(1 unit = 82m)
mean rms displacement

standard deviation

8.71

6.14

Free Random Walk (theory)

22.11

-

Random Walk with partial

18.53

0.14

11.36

0.09

Observed

boundaries (simulation)'
Random Walk with complete
boundaries (simulation)^
' east-west boundary only: range is 2150m across
^range area is 1050m x 2150m

Table 6.4. Results of random walk simulations over one year (5868 steps) for Ngogo
(1 unit = 82m)
mean rms displacement

standard deviation

Observed

7.56

?

Free Random Walk (theory)

76.60

Random Walk with partial

55.40

0.82

12.28

0.15

boundaries (simulation)'
Random Walk with complete
boundaries (simulation)^
' east-west boundary only: range is 2150m across
^ range area is 1050m x 2150m

Overall, the patterns observed in the Ngogo data are similar to the results obtained
for Kanyawara. First, the free random walk gives results which are very much higher than
those observed. According to the model, the mangabeys should have moved 1813m from
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their point of origin after one month, when in reality they moved a mean distance of only
714m. The discrepancy between observed and predicted results is even more striking over
the longer time period: while the predicted value is 6281m, the observed value was only
620m. Site attachment would thus seem to be much stronger among the Ngogo
mangabeys, as might be expected given the much smaller size of their home range.
Second, the results of the partial boundary simulation once again show better agreement
with the observed values for the monthly period, but are very much higher than the
observed yearly value. However, the fit between observed and expected values is not as
good as for the Kanyawara mangabeys. The Ngogo group still move far less from their
point of origin than expected, even with this added constraint on group movements. Third,
the conçlete boundary simulation once again gives the best agreement between observed
and expected values for both time periods, with perhaps slightly better agreement between
the figures for one month. Again, the discrepancy between observed and expected values
is much higher in the case of Ngogo than for Kanyawara. The Ngogo mangabeys show
much stronger site attachment, which suggests that their movements are more constrained
by external factors. As before, social factors would appear to be very important. This is
perhaps to be expected given the higher density of mangabeys at Ngogo, which means that
the distance moved before another group is encountered is substantially reduced. If
avoidance of other groups and/or defence of the home range is occuring among the
Ngogo population, then it is clear that very strong site attachment should be present. In
the next section, I investigate whether avoidance of other groups is an important factor
influencing mangabey spacing behaviour.
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6.4 THE GAS MODEL & INTERGROUP ENCOUNTERS

During his study of the Kanyawara mangabeys, Waser (1976) noted that his main
study group (M grou^"» rarely encountered any other mangabeys, despite the high level of
overlap with neighbouring groups, the long distances travelled each day, and the large
area over which the group was normally spread. On only 17 occasions during a 14 month
study were other mangabey groups detected within 500m. This contrasted strongly with
the other primate species found at Kanyawara; among redtails, blue monkeys, and both
red and black-&-white colobus, encounters within 500m occured on an almost daily basis.
However, the higher density of these species meant that groups were never more than
1km from the nearest neighbouring group. This led Waser to ask whether the rarity of
encounters by mangabeys was merely the result of low population density and large home
range size, or if there was some sort of social mechanism determining the spacing of
mangabey groups.

6.4.1. The Gas Model
Since Waser (1976; 1977b) defined inter-group encounters in spatial rather than
behavioural terms, the expected frequency of encounters could be calculated using a
simple mechanical model based on the kinetic theory of gases. Group movements were
assumed to be random and independent, and the forest was thus considered to be a twodimensional "gas" of mangabey groups. The frequency of "collisions" between groups
could then be calculated using the following equation:

f-

where:
p = density of other groups (gps/m^)
V = group mean velocity (m/day)
d - approach distance between groups (m)
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and s = mean group spread (m)

Waser found that the observed number of encounters was significantly lower than
that predicted by the model (Table 6.1) which suggested that the mangabeys were not
moving independently with respect to each other. In conjunction with data obtained from
play-back experiments, he used these results to suggest that the Kanyawara mangabeys
were operating a "mutual avoidance" spacing mechanism, mediated by male loud calls
("whoop-gobbles"). He argued that such a spacing mechanism would reduce the
likelihood of groups entering areas or resource patches that had already been depleted by
other groups.

T able 6.5. observed vs predicted encounters from Waser (1976)
d

Expected

O bserved

within 100m

13.2

1

within 200m

22.5

4

within 500m

50.0

11

6.4.2. C orrecting the Gas M odel E quation
However, there is a fundamental error in Waser's calculations as a result of
misinterpreting the collision frequency formulation. In order to show clearly how this
error arose, it is necessary to mn through the derivation of the "gas model" equation.

The gas model is usually stated in terms of ideal particles moving in three
dimensions. However, in this instance, the situation is modelled as ideal disks moving in
two-dimensions. The model assumes that disks move independently in a bounded twodimensional space, with no forces acting between the containing walls and disks or
between disks. All collisions are completely elastic. The N disks move in an area, A, so
that the disk density is:
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If the disks are assumed to be the same size (radius, r) and have the same velocity (group
mean velocity, v), we can derive the following result:

/ =^ (2 r)
71

The factor 4 / mi s relatively unimportant detail of the calculation which deals with the
relative velocity of the disks. However, the factor 2r is critical; this is the distance between
the centres of the two disks at the moment they collide. This is obviously the sum of the
radius of each disk.

When dealing with hard disks, it is clear that a collision occurs when the outer
edges of the disks make contact. When transferring the analogy to mangabey groups, it
is not so obvious what the group "radius" actually is, and what constitutes a collision.
Waser (1976) defined the group radius as the sum of one-half the group spread and one
detection distance:

r = {s I 2) + d

where 5 is the diameter of the group (group spread) and d is the detection distance.

This is clearly just the distance from the centre of the group at which another
group is detected. Detection therefore represents a collision in Waser's view. However,
if we think a little more careftilly of what happens during an inter-group encounter, we can
see that detection occurs when the nearest individual of a second group is detected by an
individual of the first group on the leading outer edge of that group. Thus, the distance
between group centres is:

{(5

/ 2) +

+

(5
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/ 2) = s + d

and encounter frequency is correctly given by:

(S*d)

/- ^
71

We therefore recalculated predicted frequencies using this formulation. As Table
6.6 shows, agreement between observed and predicted values is now very much better
than that reported by Waser (1976), although the fit still isn't particularly good. One point
w orth noting is that the discrepancy between observed and predicted is larger at short
approach distances and improves as the approach distance increases.

T able 6.6. Corrected predictions for encounter frequencies for Waser (1976)
d

Expected

O bserved

within 100m

8.7

1

within 200m

13.3

4

within 500m

27.0

11

6.4.3. A ccounting for Exclusive Use A reas
The high values for predicted encounter frequency are a consequence of the
Kanyawara mangabeys violating one of the assumptions of the model. The model assumes
that the colliding particles are confined by boundary walls to an area. A, and that each can
(and eventually will) move throughout the entire area. However, Waser's study group had
an exclusive use area in their home range in which (by definition) only they ranged. Thus,
there was an area of the home range in which inter-group encounters could not occur. In
order to model this situation more realistically, we calculated the probability of finding
groups in the "shared" peripheral areas where encounters could occur, and then used this
probability to "devalue" the encounter frequencies produced by the gas model equation.
Encounter frequency is thus given by:
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/ =X ^
71

where x = probability of finding the main group in the overlap area.

This assumes that resources are distributed evenly, and that it is therefore optimal
for a group to distribute its time according to a similar distribution (while this may not
hold true for the highly preferred patchy species in the mangabey diet, it would certainly
be the case for the dietary staples like Celtis durandii).

Let b = exclusive use area, and c = overlap area. If resources were unshared, the fraction
of time spent in the overlap area would simply be:

x = c I {b-¥c)

But since a second group shares the resources in the area, we would ideally expect the
fraction of time spent in the shared area to be :

X = (c / 2) / (6 + c / 2)

Since 72% of the home range is shared,

jc = (0.72 / 2) / (0.28 + 0.72 / 2) = 0.5625

The encounter frequencies calculated using this value for x are shown in Table 6.7.

T able 6.7. Predicted encounter frequencies accounting for exclusive use areas.

d

Expected

Observed

within 100m

4.9

1

within 200m

7.5

4

within 500m

15.2

11
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Once exclusive use areas have been taken into account, it is clear that encounters within
500m occur no more frequently than would be expected by chance. Agreement between
observed and predicted encounters within 200m is also very good. It is only at the very
shortest inter-group distances that avoidance becomes important. It would seem that the
combination of large home range size and low population density at Kanyawara is
sufficient to explain the frequency with which groups encounter each other over long
distances; there is no need to postulate a social spacing mechanism to explain mangabey
behaviour.

A reappraisal of Waser's (1977b) experimental playback data would actually seem
to support the above findings much better than the collision frequencies originally
calculated in his 1976 paper. His results showed that the location of the playback within
the home range had no effect on the groups response. When the group was in the centre
of it s range there was no significant difference between playbacks sited in the core versus
those made in the periphery of the range. In fact, three out of five responses were in the
wrong direction entirely i.e., the group avoided calls from the centre of the range, when
it was predicted that they would approach such calls in order to defend their exclusive
area. Equally, there was no significant difference between responses to playbacks made
when the group was in the peripheral shared area of the range. There was also no
relationship between group size and the response to playbacks. The responses of the large
M group (16 members) and the much smaller S group (6 members) to each others calls
did not differ significantly.

However, when Waser decided to test the possibility that whoop-gobbles acted
to maintain a certain minimum distance between groups, regardless of their location, he
found some interesting results. The hypothesis was tested by comparing "near" playbacks
(100-200mfrom the group) with "distant" playbacks (400-600m away). Near playbacks
were more often followed by an increase in whoop-gobble vocalisations, and were
considerably more likely to be followed by the contraction of the group. Near playbacks
were never followed by a group approach, while avoidance was likely. In addition, it was
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found that the nearer the playback site was to the group, the further away the group
moved following the call. By contrast, playbacks which were faint or "inaudible" to the
observer led to the highest frequency of rapid approaches. The response to a whoopgobble call was thus entirely dependent on the distance between the playback and the
group. This is consistent with our reanalysis of the gas model data where significant
differences between observed and expected encounter frequencies occured only at the
shortest approach distances. It does not, however, fit in particularly well with the
encounter rate results originally obtained by Waser (1977b), which may explain why he
states that:

" ...the normally observed form of intergroup interaction is avoidance at a
distance of 400-500m; and avoidance is usually mutual"
when his results would seem to indictate the opposite, namely that mangabeys appear
more likely to approach distant calls than avoid them.

6.4.4. Encounter Rates at Ngogo
In order to investigate the spacing system of the Ngogo mangabeys, the first task
is to corrpare observed encounter rates with those predicted by the gas model equation.
This will enable us to establish whether avoidance appears to be taking place, and if so,
at what range of distances. Calling behaviour and the response shown towards outgroup
calls can then be investigated in the light of these findings.

The situation at Ngogo differs from Kanyawara in that mangabey density is much
higher, and home range size is consequently reduced (Chapter 5: section 5.x). Although
there is apparently very little home range overlap at Ngogo (Freeland 1979: 11%;
Present study 12%), spatial encounters at the distances specified by W aser (1976) are
able to occur since the distance from the centre of the home range to the border is only
500-600m (whereas at Kanyawara, groups would have to traverse over 1km before they
approached the central area of the M groups home range). In other words, the distinction
between overlap and exclusive areas is unnecessary in this case because spatial encounters
are as likely to occur in the exclusive area of the Ngogo home range as they are in the
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overlap areas, whereas this was not the case at Kanyaywara. Thus, we need only use the
basic model to calculate encounter rates for Ngogo. The parameters used are given in
Table 6.8, while Table 6.9. compares the observed and predicted encounter frequencies.

Table 6.8. Parameters used to calculate encounter frequencies for the Ngogo mangabeys
Parameters

Values

P

0.8 groups/km^

V

1325 m/day

s

30 m

d

100, 200 & 500m

T able 6.9. Comparison of observed and predicted encounter rates for Ngogo
d

Expected

Observed

within 100m

9

2

within 200m

15

9

within 500m

36

32

The results show that encounters within 500m occur as frequently as expected if
the mangabeys were moving randomly. However, the number of close encounters (within
100-200 m) is very much lower than expected. The rarity of encounters at this distance
could be taken as evidence for a mutual avoidance mechanism similar to the Kanyawara
spacing system described above. Avoidance of home range boundaries would also be
expected if the main function of territoriality were to defend access to mates, rather than
resources. Since there is a higher probability of encountering other groups in boundary
areas than in other areas of the range, it would be expected that males would try to avoid
such areas in order to minimise contact with potential competitors.

Alternatively, it could be that there is active defence of the home range boundary,
in which case whoop-gobble calls may serve to advertise territory occupancy and thus
function as a defence mechanism. This would lead to fewer close encounters than
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expected in the same way as a mutual avoidance system. There is also the possibility that
neighbouring groups show respect for their common boundaries and tend to avoid such
areas. Such a phenomenon has been observed in high density populations of black and
white colobus (Dunk" 1987) and prairie dogs (King 1955). Dunbar (1987) suggested that
when

home ranges become compressed, the boundaries

remain stable

and

'"traditionalized" so that there is less need to either patrol or defend them because
transgressions are likely to be rare. Such a strategy would substantially reduce defence
costs for all parties involved. It is interesting to note in this context that, of the close
encounters which occured, one was a prolonged interaction over possession of a fruiting
Blighia tree on the southern border of the range which escalated into a fight between two
adult males , while the other involved a "calling battle" between the adult males of the
respective groups which lasted for over three hours, with chases back and forth across the
presumed home range boundary (see Appendix V). In other words, these encounters were
not merely spatial but involved inter-group interactions of a highly competitive nature.
This suggests that although groups may respect boundaries most of the time and thus
avoid the energetic and time costs of defence, when the benefits are high enough it pays
to forgo this mutually beneficial arrangement and openly compete for resources.

6.5. NGOGO CALLING BEHAVIOUR

So far, we have established that both site attachment and short-range avoidance
are important factors influencing the behaviour of the Ngogo mangabeys. We are now in
a position to investigate whether Waser's ideas regarding the spacing system of the
Kanyawara mangabeys apply generally to the Kibale population as a whole.

6.5.1. Spacing Systems & Spacing Patterns
Waser (1976) argued that the spacing system at Kanyawara consisted of site
attachment combined with site-independent avoidance which produced a spacing pattern
of large overlapping home ranges. He then suggested that if group density were increased,
this same spacing system would lead to groups becoming completely constrained by site
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attachment on the one hand and inter-group avoidance on the other. This would then lead
to a pattern of exclusively used home ranges without any tendency for groups to "win"
encounters in certain areas. A high density of mangabeys with groups occupying exclusive
ranges is exactly the situation found at Ngogo. We can therefore look at the calling
behaviour and responses of the Ngogo study group in an atttempt to determine whether
the observed spacing pattern is underpinned by a spacing system based on site attachment
and mutual avoidance. However, it should be borne in mind that all the data are purely
observational and sample sizes are small. All findings must therefore be considered as
preliminary.

If W aser is right, then the response shown to outgroup calls should be entirely
dependent on the distance between the study group and the caller, but behaviour should
not be influenced by either the groups location within the home range or the location of
the caller. Nor should it be affected by the identity of the caller. Alternatively, if the
mangabeys were actively involved in defence of the home range, then the reverse situation
would apply: the response to an outgroup call should depend heavily on the location of
the group relative to the caller (i.e. whether it was in the core or periphery of the home
range), and distance should only be important in certain instances, i.e. when groups meet
within the study groups home range. In addition, the groups own calling behaviour would
be expected to vary with location in one of two ways: if the group patrolled the boundary
o f the home range and used calls as a defence mechanism, then calls should be more
frequent in this peripheral/boundary area (a somewhat similar mechanism has been
observed in golden lion tamarins, Peres 1989). Alternatively, if the mangabeys were only
concerned with defending their core area against intruders, then calling should occur more
frequently in this part of the range.

6.5.2. Variation in Calling Rates
Figure 6.1. shows the variation in median calling rate between sample periods.
There was no significant difference between samples in the rate of calling (KW = 6.23, df
=9, p>0.05), but there was a highly significant difference between call rates in the core
versus the periphery of the home range (Fig. 6.2; Wilcoxon signed ranks test: T^ = 55,
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Fig. 6 .1. Variation in median calling rate between sample periods,
(numbers above bars indicate sample size).
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Fig. 6.2. Comparison of median call rate in the core area versus
the periphery (accounting for differential time spent in each area.)
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n=10, p = 0.01). Call rates were consistently higher in the core region throughout the
study period even when differential use of each region was taken into account. However,
within each area, there was no significant difference between sample periods (core area:
KW = 7.32, df=9, p>0.05; periphery: KW= 10.25, df=9, p>0.05).

6.5.3. Replies to Outgroup Calls
Eighty-one outgroup calls were recorded during sample periods, of which only 23
(28%) were replied to by the study group. Figure 6.3. shows the frequency with which the
study group replied to calls made by other groups depending on their location in the home
range. Replies were significantly more likely to occur if the group was in the core area at
the time the call was heard, than if it was in the periphery (%^= 5.26, df =1, p<0.01).The
distance between caller and study group also affected the probability that a call would be
responded to, with distant (400-500m) calls replied to more frequently than near calls
(100-200m), although the difference was not significant (Fig. 6.4;

= 2.13, df =1,

p>0.05). However, this relationship is obviously confounded with the location of the
group at the time the call was detected. When the data are partitioned according to
location, the relationship shown in Fig.6.5 emerges, with replies to near calls being equally
likely in both the core and periphery, whereas distant calls were more likely to be
responded to if the group was in its core area. These differences were highly significant
(X^ = 10.91, df =3, p<0.02), and it thus seems reasonable to suggest that the mangabeys
consider all calls heard while in the core area as a threat, whereas only near calls are
regarded as such when in the periphery.

6.5.4. Group Movements in Response to Outgroup Calls
Figure 6.6 presents the movements of the study group in response to outgroup
calls. As W aser (1977b) found, the most common response was to do nothing.
Approaches and retreats were comparatively rare, although there was a slight tendency
to approach calls more frequently than to avoid them. A comparison of near and distant
outgroup calls revealed that the Ngogo mangabeys tended to behave in exactly the
opposite manner to the Kanyawara groups: the Ngogo mangabeys were more likely to
approach near calls and avoid distant ones (Fig. 6.7). However, these differences were not
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Figure 6.3. Frequency with which the study group replied to outgroup calls
heard in the core versus those heard in the periphery.
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Figure 6.5. Frequency with which the study group replied to near and
distant calls depending on their location in the home range.
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Figure 6.6. Movements of the study group in response
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Figure 6.7. Movements of the study group in response to near
and distant outgroup calls.
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significant, possibly due to small sample size (%^= 6.32, df =3, p>0.05).

The response of the group in relation to their position within the home range was
as expected (Fig. 6.8): calls heard while the group was in its core area were more likely
to be approached than avoided, suggesting that the mangabeys were defending the core
against intruders. In addition, calls detected when the group was in the periphery of the
range showed a tendency to be avoided, rather than approached. These differences in
response were highly significant

= 10.99, df =3, p<0.02). Given the other findings

presented here, the "avoidance" shown by the study group may actually represent a retreat
back into the core area of the home range in order to defend against a possible intrusion.
Alternatively, it could reflect the males' efforts to prevent their group's females from
coming into contact with potential competitors.

6.5.5. Group Movements & Outgroup Identity
The likelihood of a response to a call may also depend on the identity of the other
group. The group located to the south of the study groups home range had 23 members,
whereas the group to the north had only 11. If group dominance is related to size, then
the southern group should have been dominant to the study group, while the northern
group should be subordinate. The response shown to calls made by the southern group
may therefore have been different to the response shown to calls made by the northern
group. In order to investigate this possibility, the data was partitioned according to
outgroup identity. This revealed that the study group was more likely to avoid calls made
by the southern group, while calls made by the northern group were more likely to be
approached, and these differences were highly significant (Fig. 6.9;

= 10.25, df. =3,

p<0.02). These results contrast with Waser's findings: among the Kanyawara mangabeys,
group identity had no influence on the study groups response to calls.

6.6. THE NGOGO SPACING SYSTEM
Taken together, these results provide little support for Waser's hypothesis.
Contrary to expectation, call rates differed according to location in the home range,
outgroup calls were more likely to be replied to when the group was in the core area than
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made by a large (South) and a small (North) outgroup.
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w hen it was in the periphery, and the groups response to calls depended on both their
location in the home range and the identity of the other group. This is not consistent with
a spacing system based on site attachment combined with site-independent avoidance of
o ther groups. Instead, the spacing system would appear to be one of strong site
attachment to a range area combined with some type of defence of the core area of the
hom e range. However, this conclusion is based on purely observational data, with a
number of non-significant results, and should therefore be treated cautiously. A much
larger sample of calls, plus experimental playback data is needed to fully clarify the
situation.

If these results were to be confirmed, however, it would not necessarily mean that
the spacing system seen today could not have originally started out as Waser suggested.
A system of exclusive ranges brought about by a combination of site attachment and
mutual avoidance could easily evolve into one of territoriality, especially as resources at
N gogo appear to be more economically défendable. In the following chapter, the
feasibility of territorial defence at Ngogo versus Kanyawara is compared using a modelling
approach, and the evidence for territoriality among the Ngogo population is assessed.

6.7 SUMMARY

1. Random walk simulation models demonstrated that the Kibale mangabeys movements
were constrained by both physical and social barriers.

2. A reanalysis of Waser's (1976) encounter rates model revealed that, in contrast to
Waser's original findings, the Kanyawara mangabeys encountered other groups no more
frequently than expected by chance. Only at very short inter-group distances did mutual
avoidance of other groups appear to be important.

3. The Ngogo mangabeys also showed avoidance of other groups at distances of less than
100m. It was suggested that while this could be taken as evidence of a mutual avoidance
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system, it could also indicate defence of the home range area.

4. Calling behaviour of the Ngogo mangabeys showed that the spacing system at this site
differs from that at Kanyawara. Call rates were higher in the core than the periphery of the
home range, calls were replied to more frequently when the group was in the core area,
and the response to calls appeared to be linked to the groups location in the home range
and outgroup identity.

5. It was suggested that the spacing system at Ngogo consisted of site-attachment plus
defence of the core area, rather than mutual avoidance.
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7. TERRITORIALITY AMONG THE KIBALE MANGABEYS

7.1. INTRODUCTION

Territoriality is predicted to occur whenever the benefits of resource defence
exceed the costs (Brown 1964, Davies & Houston 1984). The Kibale mangabeys are
generally considered to be non-territorial. This can be attributed to Waser's (1977b) study
of the Kanyawara population in which he found no evidence of home range defence, and
it was concluded that resources were too widely dispersed and unpredictable to be
economically défendable. While this may be true for the Kanyawara mangabeys, the same
need not apply to the Ngogo population. As previous chapters have shown, resource
density and distribution differs markedly between the two study sites (Chapters Three &
Five), and the calling and spacing behaviour of the Ngogo mangabeys suggests that they
may be employing a territorial strategy (Chapters Five & Six).

In the chapter that follows, I use a modelling approach to assess the feasibility of
a territorial strategy among the Kibale mangabeys (7.2), and then review the evidence for
whether territoriality is actually expressed (7.3). Finally, I investigate the functional
significance of territoriality among the Ngogo mangabeys (7.4).

7.2. THE FEASIBILITY OF A TERRITORIAL STRATEGY

7.2.1. The Mitani Rodman Index
Home Range Defendabilty
Mitani and Rodman (1979) demonstrated that whether a primate species defended
a territory could be predicted by a simple index based on the ratio of mean day
joumey/length to the diameter of the territory:
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D - —^
AA

where:
D = defendability index;
d = mean day journey length (km); and
A - area of the home range (km^).

They found that all species which defended territories had a value of D greater
than 1, Le. they had day journeys which enabled them to cross their territory at least once
per day. However, the converse was not true: not all non-territorial species had a D value
less than 1. (It should also be noted that their results show that a D value of 0.98 actually
discriminates better between territorial and non-territorial species than a value of 1,
emphasising that D has no special biological significance). Mitani & Rodman (1979)
suggested that in these latter cases, the resource gain from defence did not justify the
costs, even though resources were theoretically défendable.

If the Mitani-Rodman formula is used to calculate defendability indices for the
Kibale mangabeys, we find that the Ngogo mangabeys have an index of 1.01 (mean DJL
= 1.33 km/day; area of home range = 1 .3 5 km^), whereas the value obtained for the
Kanyawara mangabeys is 0.50 (mean DJL = 1.20 km/day; area of home range = 4.10
km^). Thus, while the Ngogo mangabeys could easily defend their range (if it was
worthwhile to do so), the Kanyawara mangabey's range is apparently too large to be
economically défendable.

Maximum Défendable Areas
It is also possible to use the above formula to determine the size of the largest
possible area a group could defend given the above parameters by solving for A and
setting D=1 (or to D =0.98), that is:
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This gives a value of 1.39 km^ for the Ngogo mangabeys (or 1.45 km ^, using D
= 0.98), while the Kanyawara group could defend an area of 1.13 km^ (1.18 km^ if D =
0.98). The value obtained for the Ngogo mangabeys is very close to the observed size of
their home range, indicating that they would be defending the maximum area possible
given their home range size and day journey length. In the case of the Kanyawara
mangabeys, the maximum défendable area represents only a fraction of the total home
range, emphasising that defence of such a large area would not be economically feasible.
However, it is interesting to note that the value obtained for the Kanyawara mangabeys
is very similar to the size of the exclusive use area identified by Waser (1976)(1.15 km^);
it would therefore be possible for the mangabeys to defend at least this part of their home
range if it were economic to do so.

7.2.2. The Lowen-Dunbar Monitoring Index
Home Range Defendability
The Mitani-Rodman index has been criticised on the grounds of oversimplification:
territorial defence does not merely involve crossing from one side of a territory to the
other, but rather patrolling the boundary. Defendability should therefore scale with the
proportion of the boundary that the animals can monitor on each visit. Lowen & Dunbar
(1994) have therefore formulated an alternative defensibility index which takes into
account the length of the boundary (and the number of fixed length boundary sections)
that must be visited for efficient monitoring.

If the animals can monitor a fixed length of the boundary, s, on each visit, then as
the size of the territory increases, each visit to the perimeter allows the animal to monitor
an ever-decreasing fraction of the boundary. Their defendability index, the"Fractional
Monitoring Rate", Af, therefore states that:
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M - N (— )

where:
N = number of independently moving foraging parties;
s = mean detection distance (km);
V = mean day journey length (km); and
d = diameter of the home range. (Calculated by assuming the home range to be circular).

Lowen & Dunbar found that an M value of 0.08 discriminated best between territorial and
non-territorial species, using a value for s of 0.05 km.

Table 7.1. Value of the monitoring index for Ngogo & Kanyawara
s

M

M

M

(Ngogo)

(Ngogo)

(Kanyawara)

(Kanyawara)

entire range

core area

entire range

exclusive area

0.04

0.33

0.01

0.10

■M

0.05

Table 7.1. gives the values of the Monitoring Index obtained for both Ngogo and
Kanyawara. In contrast to the values obtained for the Mitani-Rodman index, the home
range area at Ngogo is undefendable according to the Lowen & Dunbar formula.
However, the Monitoring Index takes no account of the fact that two of the home range
boundaries do not require monitoring. The length of these boundaries adds up to 4.4 km.
This is just over half of the total home range perimeter of 8.7 km. If this factor is
incorporated into the Monitoring Index equation:
M = — (iV — )
P

w here P is the proportion of the home range perimeter which does not require
monitoring, and the index is then recalculated using P = (4.4/8.7) = 0.505, then an M
value of 0.08 is obtained. Thus, once non-contested perimeters are taken into account, the
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home range at Ngogo is in fact défendable. Given the results of the analyses in Chapter
Six, it is also possible that the mangabeys only defend their core area against other groups,
and not their entire home range. If we recalculate the monitoring index for the core area
alone (Table 7.1), it is clear that an area of this size would be extremely défendable.

The home range of the Kanyawara mangabeys is undefendable according to the
Lowen-Dunbar index. However, as in the Ngogo case, the east-west boundaries of the
range do not require defending. Even so, it seems unlikely that the range would become
défendable if these boundaries were discounted; the value obtained for the index is
extremely low, and the east-west boundaries would therefore have to account for a
disproportionate length of the home range perimeter in order to increase the index to the
critical value of 0.08. Even if we assume that the non-contested boundary makes up half
the entire perimeter as it does at Ngogo, this still only gives a value for M of 0.02. The
exclusive area of the home range, however, is entirely défendable (Table 7.1).

M aximum Défendable Areas
As with the Mitani-Rodman formula, it is possible to rearrange the Monitoring
Index to give the maximum défendable area:
Max

=—
M

Table 7.2. Maximum défendable area calculated using the Lowen-Dunbar formula (with
corrected value of M assuming P = 0.505 for both sites).
s

0.05

M ax.

M ax. A rea

M ax.

M ax. A rea

K anyaw ara

K anyaw ara

Ngogo

Ngogo

1.50 km

1.18 km

1.66 km

1.31 km

Once again, the results show that the Ngogo mangabeys would be defending the
maximum area possible given their ranging parameters (Table 7.2.). However, in the case
of the Kanyawara mangabeys, the size of the défendable area amounts to only a quarter
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of the total home range size (although once again this value is very close to the size of the
exclusively used area). It thus seems clear that the size of the Kanyawara mangabey's
home range is singly too large to defend. However, in the case of the Ngogo mangabeys,
both the Mitani-Rodman and Lowen-Dunbar indices indicate that territoriality would a
feasible strategy. The next step then, is to assess the evidence for territoriality among the
Ngogo mangabeys.

7.3. EVIDENCE FOR A TERRITORIAL STRATEGY

The concept of territoriality has proved very difficult to define in a comprehensive
and inclusive manner. Kaufman's (1983) review of territorial behaviour identified three
main definitions: (i) as any area which is defended against intruders (e.g. Noble 1939; Burt
1943; Hinde 1956; Spinage 1982), (ii) as areas which are exclusive to their owners (e.g.
Brow n 1975; Wilson 1975), and (iii) as areas in which owners are dominant over
conspecifics who may or may not be present (Emlen 1957; Kitchen 1975; Owen-Smith
1975, 1977). Since all these factors are important defining features of territorialty,
Kaufman (1983) attempted to combine these three ideas in one unifying defintion, stating
that a territory was:
"..a fixed portion of an individual's or group's range in which it has priority
of access to one or more critical resources over others which have priority
elsewhere or at another time. This priority of access must be achieved
through social interaction"
However, it seems unlikely that something as complex and variable as territoriality
can be covered by a single unitary defintion. Roberts (1994) therefore took a slightly
different approach, and used all the above ideas and definitions to identify a number of key
diagnostic features of territoriality. These can then be compared with the observed
behaviour of an individual or group in order to determine the degree and type of
territoriality displayed. This approach is used here to examine the behaviour of the Ngogo
mangabeys.
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7.3.1. Diagnostic Features of Territoriality
i. Territory Defence
One o f the oldest and most enduring definitions of territoriality is that of a
defended area. Many studies of birds and ungulates have demonstrated the active defence
of the home range (see Roberts 1994), and there are a number of primate species in which
defence has been observed (lemurs: Klopfer & Jolly 1970; tarsiers: Neimitz 1979; black
& white colobus: Marier 1969; blue monkeys: Marier 1973; Agile gibbon: Gittins 1980).
However, as Kaufman (1983) has pointed out, passive avoidance of conspecifics is also
an important and legitimate component of territorial behaviour. The lack of overt
aggression towards neighbours cannot therefore be taken as evidence that territorial
behaviour is absent.

The Ngogo mangabeys were observed to engage in two aggressive encounters
during the course of the study, both of which were located at the home range boundary
(see 6.4.4 & Appendix V). In each case, the interaction was prolonged, involving fights
or chases and intense calling battles. Aggressive interactions were thus energetically
expensive and involved a large opportunity cost. The occurrence of such interactions
suggests that defence of resources (whether food or mates) has a high priority for
mangabey groups.

While a sample size of two is clearly too small to draw any firm conclusions
regarding territory defence, the analyses conducted in Chapter Six suggested that
encounters of this type should be the exception rather than the rule. Encounters within
100-200m occurred less frequently than expected (6.4.4), and it was suggested that the
Ngogo mangabeys showed respect for their common boundaries in order to reduce the
time and energy costs of defence, or to avoid mates coming into contact with out-group
males. Aggressive interactions should therefore occur only when this system breaks down,
for example, when resources are particularly valuable and "ownership" is ambiguous. This
appeared to be the situation during the encounter over Blighia trees located on the home
range boundary. Alternatively, groups could inadvertantly approach each other too closely
(e.g. when visibility and audibility are reduced during heavy rainfall) and be forced into
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an interaction.

Given these findings, it seems reasonable to conclude that the Ngogo mangabeys
operate a territorial system based on the passive avoidance of their home range
boundaries, but are nevertheless willing to expend time and energy defending these areas
(or the resources located there) should the need arise.

a. Fixed Area
The second key feature identified by Roberts (1994) was that territories should
occupy a fixed area of space and remain stable over time. Figure 7.1. shows the home
range boundaries for the present study overlaid onto the boundaries determined by
Freeland (1980). It is clear that there has been little change in the position of the home
range over the last twenty years, and the boundaries have remained extremely stable. The
size of the home range has decreased slightly but this is to be expected given the reduction
in group size between study periods.

Hi. Advertisment o f Territory Occupancy
Advertising ownership of a territory is a frequently observed phenomenon and can
occur by various means including visual displays, scent marking and vocalisations (e.g.
wolves: Harrington & Mech 1979, 1983; titi monkeys: Kinzey & Robinson 1983; gibbons:
Tenaza 1976, Whitten 1982; klipspringers: Roberts 1994). In poor visibility habitats, like
rainforest, vocal or olfactory methods are more efficient than visual means of
advertisment, and a number of Old World monkey species make use of "loud calls" for this
purpose (e.g. blue monkeys: Aveling 1984; Campbell's monkey: Bourliere et al. 1970; de
B razza's monkey: Gautier-Hion & Gautier 1978; diana monkeys: Hill 1991; see also
Gautier & Gautier 1977).

In order to function effectively as a means of territory defence loud calls must
carry a long distance and be easily locatable (Snowdon 1986). The "whoop-gobble" call
of the mangabey has an audible range which is approximately twice the diameter of the
hom e range (Brown 1989), and is extremely easy to locate due to the intial attention-
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Figure 7.1. Stability of home range boundaries over time. Boundaries of Present study
overlaid on to those of Freeland (1980).
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grabbing "whoop" followed by individually distinct "gobble" trains. Upon hearing a distant
whoop, managbeys in the study group would often stop vocalising, with the result that the
following gobble was much more audible and could be more accurately located (at least
by a human observer) (Pers. obs; Waser 1977b). The mangabey "whoop-gobble" call is
thus an obvious candidate for advertising territory occupancy. In the previous chapter,
I showed that mangabey calling behaviour was closely linked to the group's location in the
home range. Calls were more frequent in the core versus the periphery (6.5.2), and
outgroup calls were more likely to be replied to if the group was in the core area at the
time the call was heard (6.5.3). This pattern strongly suggests that the mangabeys were
advertising occupancy of their core area, while the fact that only males advertise is
strongly suggestive of a mate defence strategy.

iv. Exclusivity
Brow n (1975) and Wilson (1975) independently arrived at the idea that
territoriality should involve exclusive occupancy of a range area. Although this would
seem to be an obvious corollary of resource defence, there are a number of studies in
which territoriality has been assumed, despite almost complete home range overlap (e.g.
howler monkeys: Whitehead 1987). Such studies share Kaufman's (1983) view that
exclusivity is not an essential criterion for territoriality, and that priority of access to
resources is more important. However, since the concept of exclusive use appears in a
number of definitions of territoriality, Roberts (1994) included it as a diagnostic feature.

As shown in Chapter Five, the Ngogo mangabeys display very little overlap with
neighbouring groups. In the case of the present study, no other groups were ever seen
inside the mangabeys'home range during all-day follows or censuses, and overlap could
only be estimated from the location of outgroup calls heard during sampling periods.
Using this method, intrusions into the home range occured only in peripheral areas of the
home range; the core area appeared to be occupied exclusively by the study group (see
Fig 5.5.1). (However, this is not an accurate method, and to properly assess whether
exclusivity occurs it is necessary to monitor the boundary of the home range and record
how frequently, if ever, intrusions occur.) In Freeland's study, a strange mangabey group
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was seen inside the study group's home range on only one occasion during a nine month
period. Exclusive occupancy of the home range would seem to be the norm among the
Ngogo mangabeys, as far as can be gauged from these two studies. It should again be
emphasised, however, that exclusivity is not necessary for the effective defence of
resources.

V.

Boundary Defence
In order to protect access to resources, territorial animals should defend the

boundaries of their range in order to prevent intrusions by other individuals or groups.
Peres (1989) showed that golden lion tamarins spent more time in the overlapping
boundary areas of their home range than in central areas despite their lower foraging
success in these regions. He suggested that access to high payoff central areas could only
be maintained by costly defence of the range periphery resulting in a "doughnut" pattern
of range use. Roberts (1994) studying klipspringers also demonstrated boundary defence
by showing that contested boundaries of the home range (i.e. those which bordered onto
a neighbouring group's territory) were visited and scent marked more frequently than non
contested boundaries.

In Chapter Five, it appeared that the mangabeys were not concerned with
defending their home range boundary against intruders. Contestable boundaries were not
visited any more frequently than non-contestable boundaries, and the average inter-visit
interval to peripheral quadrats was significantly longer than to core quadrats (25 days
versus 6 days). However, these findings take no account of the fact that defence of the
range appears to be mediated by loud calls. Since these calls have a very large "active
space" (Brown 1989) and are audible up to 1km away, it may not be necessary for the
mangabeys to patrol the boundaries of the range to deter intruders, especially if groups
show respect for their common boundaries (see 6.4.4). Data presented in Chapter Six also
showed that calling behaviour was concentrated in the core area of the home range, and
there was some indication that mangabeys appeared to regard all calls heard when in the
core area as a threat of intrusion whereas this was not the case in the periphery. Territorial
defence could therefore be concentrated in the core alone. Under such circumstances.
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defence o f the home range boundaries would be largely redundant. In addition, a mate
defence function would not require any defence of home range boundaries, since males
would essentially be defending females, and not the space they occupy.

vi. Spatially Localised Dominance
Emlen (1957) first put forward the notion that territoriality could be defined
without reference to either exclusion or defence. He regarded the first condition as
irrelevant and disliked the second since it seemed to imply a motivational state which
could not be recorded by mere observation. A territory was therefore defined as:

"an area or space in which a particular bird is aggressive and largely if not
supremely dominant with regard to certain catergories of intruder."

Willis (1967) published an almost identical definition, but emphasized the
importance of submissive behaviour by intruders in the presence of territory owners. He
argued that dominance can include the use of submissive or escape behaviour by
subordinates as well as overt aggression by territory holders. Owen-Smith (1977) coined
the phrase "spatially localized dominance" in a review of territoriality in ungulates. He
provided a number of examples of "reversals" whereby animals would chase each other
back and forth across home range boundaries as they switched between dominant territory
owner and subordinate intruder.

Given the rarity of aggressive interactions among the Ngogo managbeys it is
difficult to assess the degree to which spatially localised dominance was present. The only
example of such behaviour was observed during the close encounter with the small
northern troop; two adult males were observed to chase each other across the presumed
home range boundary six times during the course of a three hour interaction (Appendix
V). The fact that a small group (eight adult members) could displace a much larger group
from its range with apparent ease tends to suggest a certain degree of local dominance,
although such a suggestion does not sit particularly well with the idea that only core areas
are defended. However, as suggested above, this interaction probably represented a
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breakdown of the normal spacing system. Defence of the boundary area with a display of
localized dominance might be expected under such exceptional circumstances.

O ther evidence presented in Chapter Six suggested that mangabey dominance
relations were absolute, rather than relative and spatially localised. The response of the
study group to outgroup calls was strongly influenced by outgroup identity with the larger
(and presumably dominant) southern group more likely to be avoided than the small
northern group. Leyhausen (1965, 1971) has suggested that high population density can
lead to a shift from relative (territorial) dominance to absolute (or rank) dominance. The
Ngogo mangabeys may therefore be at a "halfway" stage with groups holding territories,
but also displaying rank dominance between neighbouring groups.

vii. Summary
The Ngogo mangabeys thus appear to display all the key features of territoriality:
the home range area was fixed in space and occupied exclusively by the study group.
Occupancy of the core area was advertised by male loud calls and the range was
aggressively defended when necessary. Finally, there was some indication that mangabeys
were dominant to other groups inside their home range area, although absolute dominance
relations also appeared to exist between groups.

7.4. TH E FU N CTIO N O F TE R R IT O R IA L IT Y

Having decided that the Ngogo mangabeys are territorial, the next step is to try
and explain the ftinction of such a strategy. Territoriality is generally regarded as serving
tw o main functions: that of resource defence or mate defence. Resource defence is
thought to reflect female interests since female reproductive output is largely dependent
on access to food resources. Mate defence, on the other hand, reflects male interests since
male fitness is dependent on the number of females impregnated. Primate territoriality has
largely been interpreted as resource defence (Goss-Custard et al. 1972; Jolly 1985;
Harrison 1983b), although Dunbar (1988) has argued that the territorial behaviour
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displayed is more consistent with a mate defence ftinction. van Schaik et a l (1992) tested
this idea on South East Asian langurs, and found that the data were indeed more
consistent with a mate defence function. In the section that follows, the predictions
generated by van Schaik et a l are applied to the Ngogo managbey data.

7.4.1. Resource Defence Predictions
van Schaik et a l argued that if resource defence were the primary function of
territoriality then:
i.Both sexes, but especially females, should be involved in the advertisment of territory
occupancy and range defence.
ii. Between-group encounters should be hostile. (However, approach-retreat interactions
not involving overt aggression would also be compatible with this hypothesis.)
iii. Range overlap should be small where ranges are defensible, resources are limiting and
costs of defence are moderate.
iv. As population density increases (and therefore the importance of resource defence),
ranges should tend to become more exclusive.

In addition, a prediction specific to the Ngogo mangabey's situation can also be
made, namely that calling rates (total and core area only) should be positively correlated
with food availability or resource patchiness.

7.4.2. Mate Defence Predictions
Alternatively, if mate defence is the primary function of territoriality then:
i. Males should advertise their presence in a group.
ii. Groups should always be antagonistic when they meet.
iii. Encounters with other groups should be similar to encounters with non-group males.
iv. Males rather than females should take the primary role in inter-group encounters.

Again, a specific prediction for the Ngogo mangabeys can be made. In this case,
the various aspects of calling behaviour should be correlated with the number of oestrus
females present in the group.
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An important point to note is that the two hypotheses on which these predictions
are based are not mutually exclusive. It is thus possible for both sets of predictions to be
supported in any given population. In diana monkeys, for example, females are actively
involved in the defence of resources, but males engage in most of the defensive behaviour
observed (Hill 1991, 1994). It is therefore difficult to tell whether males are defending
resources as a service' to the group females, or whether they have their own agenda and
are actually defending access to the females. Of course, it is entirely possible that both
functions were being served: given the divergent interests of the sexes, we should expect
such ambiguous results to be obtained when looking at mixed-sex groups (see e.g.
Cowlishaw 1992).

7.4.3 Testing the Hypotheses
i. Advertisment & Defence
As shown in Chapter Six, territory occupancy was advertised by means of whoopgobble calls produced exclusively by males (pers. obs.; Waser 1977b). The alpha male
gave the vast majority of these calls (72%, n=401), while the other adult male tended to
call in bouts with the alpha male (16%, n=89) and produced very few calls alone (12%,
n= 6 7 ). In these dual calling bouts, the call of one male would overlap with that of the
other. If males were advertising their presence in the group in order to defend access to
mates, this mode of calling would be an effective way to communicate that more than one
male was present.

As previously mentioned, overt defensive behaviour was rare among the Ngogo
mangabeys. However, during the two encounters observed, the adult males played the
m ost prominent role, calling, chasing and fighting each other. Females took very little
active part in the proceedings and appeared to follow the males' lead at all times. This is
highly suggestive of mate defence by males, but it could also be the case that male
mangabeys behave like "hired guns" and defend resources on behalf of the group's
females, van Schaik & van Noordwijk (1989) have demonstrated that sub-adult males
serve an important anti-predator function in capuchin groups, and it may be that
mangabey males also "pay their way" by serving a resource defence function (see also Hill
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Hill 1991 on diana monkeys).

ii. Agonistic Encounters
The prediction stating that inter-group encounters should be hostile is not
particularly useful since it applies to both hypotheses and cannot distinguish between
them. It is thus

disregarded here. In addition, Prediction iii. o f the mate defence

hypothesis cannot be tested since encounters with solitary out-group males were not
observed during the study period.

iii. Range Overlap & Exclusivity
The predictions concerning range overlap and exclusivity seem to assume that an
exclusive home range is required for the territorial defence o f resources. As mentioned
above, this is not necessarily the case, and high levels o f overlap and intrusion may be
permitted as long as the territory owner retains priority o f access to resources. In addition,
an increase in exclusivity as population density rises may merely reflect a "compression
effect" (Huxley 1934; Dunbar 1987) with range sizes reduced to the minimum possible
able to support a group. Such ranges do not necessarily consitute defended territories.
Consequently, these predictions do not provide a very strong test o f the resource defence
hypothesis, and imply very little about whether resource defence is occurring.

Among the Kibale mangabeys, range overlap is small (ca. 11-17%) at Ngogo
where ranges are defensible (D=1.05; M=0.08) but very high at Kanyawara (ca.74%)
where defensibility is low (D=0.5; M=0.02 ). Adding data on grey-cheeked mangabeys
from Freeland's (1979) study at Ngogo, Equatorial Guinea (Cashner 1974) and Gabon
(Ham 1994) confirms that range overlap decreases as defensibility increases (Fig 7.2: r,
= - 0.80, n=5, p<0.05). Prediction ii. o f the resource defence hypothesis would thus seem
to be supported. In addition, there is some support for Prediction iii. since the density
o f mangabeys at Ngogo is twice that at Kanyawara, and the home range was exclusively
used by the study group.

iv. Calling Behaviour
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1.1

If mangabey territoriality is related to the defence of food resources, then rates
of calling should be positively correlated with the availabihty of preferred food sources
in the home range, especially in the core area. However, there was no correlation between
calling behaviour and either food availability or patchiness of the diet (Figs 7.3 & 7.4: total
call rate vs food availability: r^ = 0.310, n=8, p>0.05; core call rate vs food availlability:
r, = 0.310, n=8, p>0.05; periphery call rate vs food availability: r^ =0.077, n=8, p>0.05.
Patchiness Index (P.I.) vs total call rate: r, = - 0.270, n=10, p>0.05; core call rate vs P.I.:
r, = - 0.273, n=10, p>0.05; periphery call rate vs P.I.: r, = - 0.130, n=10, p>0.05).

If, on the other hand, territoriality reflects mate defence by males, then the rate of
calling should be directly related to the number of oestrus females present in the group.
In order to test this possibility, I correlated calling rates per sample with the number of
females in the group who were either at the peak of oestrus (i.e. their sexual swellings had
reached maximal size) or who were in the last stages of inflation (i.e. were approaching
peak fertility). Figure 7.5. shows the number of oestrus females present in the group per
sangle. There were highly significant positive correlations between total calling rate and
the number of oestrus females present ( Fig. 7.6a; r, = 0.873 n= 10, p<0.01 ) and core
calling rate and the number of oestrus females ( Fig. 7.6b; r, = 0.824, n=10, p<0.01).
However, the relationship with call rates in the periphery of the home range was not
significant (Fig. 7.6c: r, = 0.488, n=10, p>0.05) (possibly due to a small sample size
effect). Males would therefore seem to be advertising their presence in order to deter
intruders approaching the troop when impregnable females are present.

7.5. TERRITORIALITY & MATE DEFENCE

The above findings point to a mate defence function for territoriality: only males
advertise their presence in the group, calling rates increase with the number of potentially
fertile females present, males take the most prominent role in inter-group encounters and
home range boundaries are avoided. While the advertisment of territory occupancy and
male participation in agonistic encounters could be regarded as resource defence by males
on behalf of females, the relationship between calling behaviour and oestrus females can
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only be interpreted in terms of mate defence. The avoidance of home range boundaries
also makes more sense when interpreted from a mate defence perspective, since priority
of access to females will be enhanced if encounters with outgroup males are reduced to
a minimum.

As has already been emphasised, there is no reason to suppose that there should
be a single unitary function for terrioriality, especially when groups are composed of
individuals with divergent interests. However, in this particular case, mate defence by
males does appear to predominate. It may be that food resources are not limiting at
Ngogo, (as evidenced by the lack of a relationship between food abundance and mangabey
foraging effort: see Chapter Three), so that females do not gain anything from defending
access to resources. The exclusive nature of home ranges and lack of overlap with
neighbouring groups may therefore be a by-product of high population density (brought
about by increased food abundance) and a compression effect on home range size. This
gives an impression of "conventional" territoriality, but it may be the case that the Ngogo
males are only defending their access to females and not the range area p er se.

7.6. SUM M ARY

1. The feasibility of a territorial strategy among the Kibale mangabeys was assessed using
two indices of defendability. In each case, the Ngogo mangabeys were found to be capable
o f territory defence whereas the home range of the Kanyawara mangabeys was
uneconomic to defend.

2. The indices were also used to determine the maximum possible area that could be
defended by the Ngogo mangabeys. This revealed that the maximum défendable area was
very close in size to the observed home range area.

3.

The Ngogo mangabeys were found to display all the features associated with the

pursuit o f a territorial strategy: the home range was fixed in space, occupied exclusively
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by the study group and aggressively defended when necessary. In addition, territory
occupancy was advertised by means of male loud calls. There was some indication that
defence was spatially localized, but evidence for absolute dominance relations between
groups was also present.

4. The territorial behaviour displayed by the mangabeys supported a mate defence, rather
than resource defence, function.
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8. CONCLUDING DISCUSSION

8.1. INTRODUCTION

In this final chapter, I briefly review the major findings of the study and focus on
some of the key issues which arise fi'om the results. These are the role of dietary variability
and behavioural flexibility in resource exploitation strategies, the applicability of foraging
theory to primates, and the value of the concept of territoriality.

8.2. DIETARY VARIABILITY & OPPORTUNISM

The Kibale mangabeys were found to exhibit a 'mixed',

rather than strictly

frugivorous diet. Although fruit made the largest overall dietary contribution, a large
proportion of time was devoted to feeding on items such as arthropods and bark. Seeds,
buds and flowers were also important on a short-term basis. In contrast to the Lope
mangabeys, the use of these items did not appear to be a response to low fruit availability;
the high percentage of time devoted to feeding on Blighia unijugata seeds during
November-December 1992 occurred during a period of relatively high fruit availability ,
whereas during February 1993, when finit availability was at its lowest, the proportion of
finit in the diet was high. The use of seeds and flowers would thus seem to represent the
opportunistic exploitation of a favoured resource, rather than a 'fall-back' option used
when other foods are in short supply. It thus seems reasonable to conclude that the Kibale
mangabeys actively seek dietary variability, and that a diverse diet is not a response to low
levels of food availability.

This opportunism in food selection was also seen in the species composition of the
diet. The mangabeys preferred tree species which were patchily-distributed in space and
unpredictable in their fruiting and flowering patterns. However, the diet also contained
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abundant, uniformly-distributed and reliable fruit sources in order to minimise the risks (in
terms of starvation) that are inherent in an opportunistic feeding strategy. Modelling of
mangabey foraging decisions suggested that the appeal of patchy species lay in their
greater profitability which allowed the mangabeys to satisfy their energetic requirements
in a shorter amount of time. Uniform fruit resources were used mainly when these more
profitable species were unavailable. However, dynamic programming revealed that the
greater reliability and lower costs associated with uniform resources could also explain
their selection by the mangabeys. Uniform resources may therefore be selected for their
own desirable qualities, rather than acting as 'fallback' foods to tide animals over periods
of scarcity.

Modelling mangabey foraging decisions and using Foraging Theory to predict the
response of the group to resource variability proved extremely useful in the present study.
The approach taken was to reduce the great complexity of the mangabeys' foraging
environment to a small number of key variables, and then investigate how these influenced
foraging behaviour. Whilst this clearly oversimplified the situation, it nevertheless
produced an overall picture of the mangabey foraging strategy which had a good degree
o f explanatory power. These results suggest that the complexity of primate diets should
not deter researchers from using an optimality approach. The fact that the foraging
environment is complicated and highly variable does not mean that this complexity must
be tackled head-on. Starting with a simple model in order to gain a basic handle on a
situation is a perfectly legitimate approach, and enables other factors to be incorporated
gradually so that their effects can be identified and fully understood. It also means that one
avoids becoming bogged down in the minutiae of diet selection, focussing on factors
which may not actually have much relevance to the animals themselves. Although the kind
o f explicit, quantitative tests performed under laboratory conditions or on species with
very simple diets (e.g.nectarivorous birds) may never be possible for primates and other
herbivores, the basic premise that animals optimise is sound and can clearly be used to
very good effect.
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8.3. FL E X IB IL IT Y & R ESO U R C E V A RIA BILITY

Tenporal variation in food availability had little influence over mangabey foraging
behaviour. Variation in time spent feeding and moving, and in distance travelled per day
was unrelated to fluctuations in the number of food-bearing trees in the forest. However,
diet selectivity increased and dietary diversity showed a tendency to decrease when food
availability was low. This suggested that the Ngogo mangabeys did not experience a
resource 'bottleneck' of sufficient magnitude to warrant changes in overall foraging effort,
but that changing resource levels did affect diet composition.

Spatial variation in resource availability was shown to influence the travel costs
incurred by the mangabey group. Day journey length and time spent moving significantly
increased as the 'patchiness' of food resources increased (i.e. became more widely
dispersed). However, since these patchy species tended to be large and thus contained a
high density of food, the mangabeys could partially offset increased travel costs by
reducing the amount of time that had to be spent feeding. This confirmed the suggestion
that the mangabeys were operating an overall strategy of time minimisation. The
mangabeys also appeared to reduce travel costs by moving directly between resource
patches as they became more widely dispersed. However, they did not attempt to reduce
travel costs to a minimum and remain in the vicinity of a single patch, possibly because this
would have had an adverse effect on their ability to forage for arthropods. Other aspects
of mangabey movement patterns were also shown to be heavily influenced by the spatial
distribution of resources. The mangabeys displayed a tendency to move quickly over large
distances between resource patches, but more slowly and over short distances within
patches. This heterogeneity in movement patterns became more exaggerated as resource
patchiness increased.

This relationship between resource patchiness and day journey length has also
been found in olive baboons. Barton et a l (1992) have shown that during the dry season
at Laikipia, Kenya, the average biomass of herb-layer foods decreases, and they have
suggested that this was a consequence of a reduction in patch size or number, rather than
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a reduction in patch quality. The observed increase in day journey length was therefore
related to an increase in between-patch travel time, rather than a decrease in within-patch
feeding rates. Like the Ngogo mangabeys, there was also an increase in patch residence
times as the marginal value of patches decreased (see Chapter Three).

These findings may help to explain the inconsistent relationships found between
food availability and daily travel distances in other studies. While some authors have found
a negative relationship between day journey length and food abundance (Clutton-Brock
1975; Lindburg 1977; Altmann & Muruthi 1988), others have found a positive correlation
(drivers 1977; Richard 1977) or no relationship at all (Pollock 1977; Post 1978; Sharman
1981). It may be that, in each of these cases, the animals were actually responding to
variation in the distribution of resources, and not to resource abundance itself. If increases
in food abundance are associated with a decrease in patchiness then day journey length
should also decrease, whereas the reverse should apply if preferred foods have a clumped
distribution, and an increase in availability means an increase in patchiness. Studies such
as this one, where no relationship was found between food abundance and travel costs
reflect a situation where the patchiness of available resources varies independently of
changes in overall abundance (see also Terborgh 1983; Strier 1987; Chapman 1988).

This brings us back to Garber's (1993) distinction between stable and flexible
foragers. As suggested in Chapter One, the stability observed among the Kibale
mangabeys is merely an impression created by considering only food abundance in relation
to foraging patterns, and taking no account of resource distribution. The importance of
considering distribution patterns in addition to overall abundance has also been
emphasised in studies of feeding conçetition and dominance relationships (Whitten 1988;
Harcourt 1987). Differences in food intake and reproductive output between animals of
different rank have only been observed in situations when resources are clumped and
therefore monopolisable by dominant animals; no relationships are found when resources
are more uniformly distributed. The response shown by the mangabeys to changes in the
spatial distribution of resources closely resembles the behaviour shown by 'flexible' groups
of capuchins (Robinson 1986) squirrel monkeys (Boinski 1987), baboons (Hamilton 1985)
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and vervets (Whitten 1988). The Ngogo mangabeys also displayed a flexible response to
changes in resource availabihty by varying the composition of their diet. These results
therefore highlight the importance of considering all potential sources of resource
variation before making generalisations regarding behavioural responses. The distinction
between stable and flexible foragers as it stands merely reflects the limitations of the
studies conducted to date, rather than any real difference between the foraging behaviour
of different populations.

8.4. H O M E RA NG E USE & T E R R IT O R IA L IT Y

Food trees at Ngogo were significantly larger and occurred at a higher density than
at Kanyawara. The Ngogo mangabeys also fed on trees which were significantly larger
than average. This had two major implications: firstly, it reduced the costs of grouping at
Ngogo so that groups could increase to much larger sizes before fissioning. Secondly, it
resulted in higher population densities and a reduction in home range size.

However, ecological factors could not explain all aspects of home range size and
use of space. Habitat type had no influence at all on the intensity of quadrat use, whereas
distance from the home range boundary explained a large and significant amount of the
variance. The overall pattern of home range use thus consisted of a heavily-used core area
and a less frequently visited peripheral region. Avoidance of the boundary region
suggested that social factors were perhaps important in explaining patterns of range use.
This was confirmed by the use of both random walk and encounter rate models. Shortrange avoidance of conspecific groups at the home range boundary was interpreted as
respect for the common boundaries of the home range. An analysis of male calling
behaviour suggested that the core area was defended against other groups.

O ther aspects of the Ngogo mangabeys' behaviour also pointed to a territorial
strategy, including advertisment of occupancy, aggressive defence, exclusivity and low
home range overlap. Further examination revealed that mate defence was the main
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function of territoriality, and it was suggested that this was because high food abundance
at Ngogo reduced the value of a resource defence strategy to females. The exclusivity and
low home range overlap displayed at Ngogo were therefore interpreted as a result of
increased food abundance leading to high population density and a compression effect on
home range size, rather than as an expression of defence of the home range area.

In contrast to the situation at Ngogo, Waser (1977b) found no evidence of
conventional territorial defence at Kanyawara. A modelling approach confirmed that the
home range of the Kanyawara mangabeys was too large to be economically défendable.
Using a series of playback experiments, Waser (1977b) established that groups moved
away from neighbouring or unknown group calls, but moved towards calls made by
resident males. Within groups, male loud calls were found to increase cohesion and
influence the direction of movement. Waser (1977b) interpreted this behaviour as a mutual
avoidance mechanism designed to prevent groups from encountering already depleted
resources. However, these results are also consistent with a strategy of mate defence by
males. Bennett (1984) has pointed out that a maids ability to monitor and defend a group
of females is greatly enhanced if they remain in a cohesive group, rather than being spread
out over a large distance. A spacing strategy in which male loud calls maintained group
cohesion, while at the same time deterring other groups from approaching, would be a
very efficient means of ensuring priority of access to fertile females. A more detailed series
of playback experiments is required to establish whether group responses are dependent
on female reproductive condition or resource availability.

If males are defending access to females at Kanyawara, then their situation
resembles that observed among coatis (Nasua narica: Kaufmann 1962), red deer {Cervus
elaphus: Clutton-Brock et al. 1979) and topi (Damaliscus lunatus: Jewell 1972). In these
species, a male maintains continuous priority of access to a specific unit (the "harem") of
a limited resource (fertile females) wherever he is at a given moment. Each harem is thus
within a particular male's "moving sphere of influence" (Jewell 1972), but he does not
monopolise all units of the resource within a fixed area, or exclude rivals from any given
area that the moving resource is not occupying at that moment. Coatis, in particular, show
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close parallels with the mangabey situation since males scent-mark as they accompany
their harem around the range (Kauftnan 1962). This prevents close-up confrontations with
other males, but does not exclude them from the home range. Scentmarks thus appear to
serve the same function as the whoop-gobble calls of male mangabeys. Cheetahs
(Acinonyx jubatus) use a similar scent-marking mechanism to ward off other groups from
their daily hunting areas (Eaton 1970). Wilson (1975) included examples like these under
the catergory of "floating" or "spatiotemporal" territories, stating that:
"A territory need not be a fixed piece of geography...meaning that an
animal defends only the area it happens to be in at that moment, or during
a certain time of day or season, or both."
Morse (1980) also made reference to "mobile" territories. Both of these authors therefore
considered that a territory could also be an area set in relation to its mobile defender, as
well as a fixed site in space. However, such a definition moves too far from the original
concept of a territory as a specific geographical location. This is symptomatic of a
growing trend among authors to look for:

"...a more modem definition [of territoriality]- one that reflects the more
modem concept of territoriality that has evolved." (Kaufman 1983)
Consequently, definitions are becoming ever more inclusive and cumbersome. In a recent
review of territoriality, Maher & Lott (1995) found 48 definitions of territoriality in the
literature, with even the most common of these used only 50% of the time. They also
noted a trend for using increasingly complex definitions which required that at least two
or three diagnostic criteria be satisfied before territorial behaviour could be positively
identified. Indeed, just such an approach was used in this study. However, increasing the
number of defintions, and hence the number of situations in which territoriality may be
said to occur, will eventually have the effect of rendering the concept meaningless. Instead
o f allowing the definition of territoriality to become ever broader, more diffuse, and
therefore less useful, it would perhaps make more sense to abandon the concept of
territoriality as a unitary phenomenon, and look for other ways in which to explain
spacing behaviour (see e.g. Waser & Wiley 1977).
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The ultimate function of territorial behaviour is considered to be the defence of
resources, regardless of the way in which terrioriality itself is defined. If this aspect were
focused on, instead of the more proximate factors like the identification of a territory in
space and the means by which it is maintained, then the "modem" and "inclusive"
definition sought for will be achieved (Kaufman 1983; Maher & Lott 1995). In the case
o f the Kibale mangabeys, for instance, it appears that both the Ngogo and Kanyawara
groups are defending access to mates. However, because of the particular way in which
resources are distributed at Ngogo, mangabeys at this site are able to do this within a
small exclusive area in space, whereas the Kanyawara groups rely on a more flexible
spacing system. Consequently, the Ngogo mangabeys satisfy virtually all the criteria for
territoriality, whereas the Kanyawara mangabeys can only be considered territorial under
certain specific definitions. Nevertheless, they are both defending access to an important
limiting resource, and the spacing systems employed have an identical effect: they prevent
conspecifics from gaining access to that resource. Biologically speaking, this is the most
important factor to consider. Similarly, the "moving spheres of influence" identified by
Jewell (1972), the avoidance behaviour of domestic cats (Leyhausen 1971), the defence
of sunspots by butterflies (Davies 1978) and the daily hunting areas of cheetahs (Eaton
1970) are all examples which do not fit easily into any current definition of territoriality,
but are nonetheless associated with the defence of resources against conspecifics.

Territoriality is merely a special case of resource defence, whereby resource
distribution enables animals to defend a fixed space around a contested resource, rather
than just the resource itself. To use a strictly categorical definition for a phenomenon
which merely represents a point on a continuum is therefore misleading and should be
avoided. A focus on the different forms of resource defence observed would dispense with
the need to make special allowances for "mobile territories" or "site-specific dominance"
in order to include them as examples of territoriality. If we returned to the strict definition
o f a territory as an exclusive, defended area, then it would be possible to create a new
framework which incorporated all these forms of resource defence as legitimate entities
in their own right. Each type of defence could then be interpreted as a response to a
particular ecological context, and not as an example of a unitary phenomenon.
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This confusion over territoriality is not an isolated occurrence. Efforts to
categorise essentially continuous variables are a recurring problem in socioecology. The
concept of "female-bonded" groups developed by Wrangham (1980) is one prominent
example from the primatological literature. In this study, Wrangham (1980) argued that
competition between primate females for access to défendable, high-quality food patches
selected for both group-living and for highly differentiated relationships among the females
residing in those groups. Thus, frugivorous species were predicted to be "female-bonded",
whereas more folivorous species whose resources were not défendable to the same extent
w ere expected to be "non-female bonded". Whilst this simple division could explain
general patterns of social relationships across species, there were a number of exceptions
which could not be slotted into either category, most notably gelada baboons which are
almost entirely folivorous but nevertheless show strong female bonding, black and white
colobus which display aggressive inter-group interactions despite the low quality of their
food resources, and Macaca sylvanus which should display inter-group aggressiion but
does not.

van Schaik (1989) identified the problem by stating that female primates not only
compete for food, but for safety from predators, and that competition occurs at several
levels. Thus, for any given habitat, the effects of competition on a female's food intake
will reflect a combination of these various components. This in turn will depend critically
on the habitat-specific predation risk and the spatio-temporal distribution of resources, van
Schaik was thus able to devise a whole series of competitive regimes and use these to
predict the type of social relationships a female should form in order to maximise her
fitness.

Whilst this framework is by no means perfect, its recognition that competition for
resources and safety are of equal importance and vary independently of each other means
that primate populations can be characterised by their own unique competitive regime,
rather than being forced into a category that most closely approximates their situation.
This means that the predictions made concerning social relationships have greater pecision
and are thus more amenable to critical tests. Such an approach would no doubt prove to
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be equally useful in the study of resource defence patterns.

B oth feeding competition and territoriality emphasise the critical influence of
resource distribution on behaviour. Although resource abundance has a major impact on
factors like population density and demographic processes, it is resource distribution
(whether food or mates) which plays the most critical role in determining group size and
composition, foraging strategies and spacing systems, and through these factors affects
mating systems, reproductive strategies, social relationships and cognitive abilities. To
look at patterns of resource availabihty and consider only fluctuations in overall
abundance is to tell only half the story. Ignoring the spatial element of resource variability
has led to disputes in the literature over whether or not primates are affected by variation
in food abundance (see 8.3), whether dominant females have higher reproductive outputs
than subordinate females (Harcourt 1987), and whether dominant males are able to
monopolise access to mating opportunities (Cowlishaw & Dunbar 1991). In each of these
cases, as soon as this missing element was incorporated into the analysis, the
inconsistencies in the data were largely resolved. A thorough assessment of all aspects
of resource variability is thus the key to a full understanding of the ecological and social
strategies pursued by animal groups.
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APPENDIX I: Species composition and density (indivduals/ha) for Kanyawara and Ngogo.
species

Ngogo

K'wara unlogged

K'wara logged

Uvariopsis congensis
Celtis durandii
D iopsyros abyssinica
Markhamia platycalyx
Funtumia latifolia
Chrysophyllum albedum
Bosqueia phoberos
Conopharyngia holstii
Leptonychia mildbraedii
Teclea nobilis
Chaetacme aristata
M illettia dura
Neoboutonia macrocalyx
Strombosia scheffleri
Caassipourea ruwensorensis
Dombeya mukole
Pterygota mildbraedii
Celtis africana
Premna angolensis
Dasylepis eggelingii
Pancovia turbinata
Hex mitis
Olea welwitschii
Rothmannia urcelliformis
Fagaropsis angolensis
Tarenna pavettoides
Mimusops bagshaweii
Myrianthus arboreus
Strychnos mitis
Ficus brachylepis
Kigelia africana
Trema guineensis
Euadenia eminens
Newtonia buchananii
Ficus exasperata
Cordia abyssinica
Albizzia grandibractea
Aphania senegalensis
Spathodea campanulata
Lovoa swynnertonii
Phyllanthus discoideus
Rauvolfia vomitoria
Balanites wilsoniana
Pseudospondias m icrocarpa
Parinari excelsa
Aningeria altissima
Pleiocarpa pycnantha
Cojfea canephora
Croton spp.
Fagara angolensis
Polyscias fulva

101.04
57.50
69.17
24.38
36.46
64.58
5.63
33.96
2.29
3.75
4.79
7.71
7.92
3.13
5.21
3.96
10.83
1.25
4.38
7.92
1.88
1.67
3.33
5.21
2.29
4.38
3.13

51.47
45.29
45.88
49.12
33.24
2.05
43.53
5.00
27.35
20.00
14.41
4.12
2.65
10.88
7.06
8.53

5.55
25.56
46.11
33.33
22.78
1.11
11.11
1.67
0.56
3.33
2.22
10.00
12.22
5.00
7.22
3.33

28.51
35.43
46.00
41.23
28.01
1.58
27.32
3.34
13.96
11.67
8.32
7.06
7.44
7.94
7.14
5.93

6.76
2.94

1.67
5.00

4.22
3.97

1.18
0.29
3.82

3.33
10.26
6.67
4.44
1.11

7.94
3.52
2.46
0.88
3.68
1.18
2.35
4.94
6.18
2.50
3.14
10.26
3.93
2.37
2.47

4.41

1.11

2.76

7.94
6.47
3.24
0.88
2.35
1.18
2.35
2.65
6.18
2.50
2.94

0.21
1.46
0.83
0.21
0.63
2.08
0.42
0.42
3.13
2.71
2.50
2.50
2.08
1.67
1.25
0.21

0.59
0.59
0.29
0.88
1.18
1.18
2.06
1.47
0.29
0.88
0.29
0.88
0.88

1.04
0.83
0.21
0.21
0.21
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K'wara me:

0.56
1.67
5.00

7.22

1.11
2.22
1.11
2.78
0.56

0.59
0.59
0.29
0.88
1.18
1.18
1.59
1.85
0.70
0.88
1.54
0.72
0.88

Ngogo

species
Mitragyna rubrostipulata
Ficus natalensis
Blighia unijugata
Bersama abyssinica
Monodora myristica
Ficus mucuso
Oncoba routledgei
Erythrina abyssinica
Ficus dawei
Oxyanthus latifolia
Pygeum africana
Lymirose spp.
Symphonia globulifera
Warburgia stuhlmanni
Cordia millenii
Ficus congensis
Ficus brachypoda
Clausena aristata
Sapium spp.
Macaranga spp.
Trechilia splendida
mean

K'wara unlogged

0.42
0.63
0.42

0.29

0.42
0.63
0.42

K'wara logged

K'wara mean

1.11

1.11

0.56
1.67

0.43
1.67
0.29

0.29
0.29
0.29

1.11

0.29
0.70

0.42

0.59
0.59

0.42
1.11
0.59
0.59

0.29

0.29

0.42
1.11

0.21
0.21
0.42
0.21

0.29
0.56
0.01

0.19

506.98

443.23
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0.29
0.56
0.19

253.46

370.93

APPENDIX II: Diameter at Breast Height (DBH) and basal area for all tree species at Kanyawara and Ngogo.
Species

DBH

Basal Area (m2)

K'wara unlogged

DBH

BA (m2)

K'wara logged

DBH

BA (m2)

DBH
Ngogo

BA (m

Mean for K'wara

mean for K'wara

Uvariopsis congensis

15.78

0.20

16.28

0.21

10.75

0.09

15.94

Celtis durandii

32.26

0.82

28.18

0.62

20.42

0.33

30.16

0.71

Diospyros abyssinica

27.23

0.58

27.34

0.59

18.38

0.27

23.74

0.44

Markhamia platycalyx

25.63

0.52

24.15

0.46

16.77

0.22

22.14

0.38

Funtumia latifolia

24.88

0.49

17.89

0.25

14.42

0.16

27.85

0.61
0.54

0.20

Chrysophyllum albidum

46.57

1.70

12.25

0.12

20.17

0.32

26.13

Bosqueia phoberos

14.33

0.16

18.74

0.28

11.08

0.10

36.84

1.07

Tabem aem ontana holstii

14.17

0.16

13.57

0.14

9.30

0.07

14.77

0.17

Leptonychia m ildbraedii

14.20

0.16

13.20

0.14

9.19

0.07

13.66

0.15

Teclea nobilis

15.77

0.20

15.37

0.19

10.45

0.09

27.39

0.59

Chaetacme aristata

17.81

0.25

25.43

0.51

14.50

0.17

25.69

0.52

Millettia dura

20.55

0.33

23.35

0.43

14.74

0.17

14.77

0.17

Neoboutonia m acrocalyx

21.83

0.37

27.05

0.57

16.42

0.21

22.57

0.40

Strombosia scheffleri

42.98

1.45

18.76

0.28

21.06

0.35

51.36

2.07

Cassipourea ruwensorensis

19.98

0.31

12.05

0.11

10.78

0.09

13.95

0.15

Dom beya mukole

28.56

0.64

21.07

0.35

16.76

0.22

24.88

0.49

0.00

94.39

7.00

Pterygota m ildbraedii
Celtis africana

46.93

1.73

21.94

0.38

23.53

0.43

37.40

1.10

Premna angolensis

42.75

1.44

52.44

2.16

32.21

0.81

30.70

0.74
0.13

Pancovia turbinata

16.70

0.22

Ilex mitis

14.86

0.17

20.03
71.07

0.00

12.86

8.46

0.06

36.61

1.05

0.32

11.69

0.11

16.30

0.21

3.97

41.16

1.33

50.82

2.03

6.02

0.03

12.44

0.12

16.34

0.21

21.54

0.36

D asylepis egglingii

Olea welwitschii

50.40

2.00

Ruthmannia urcelliformis

11.93

0.11

Fagara angolensis

34.89

0.96

13.17

0.14

Tarenna pavettoided

11.50

0.10

5.80

0.03

13.60

0.15

Mimusops bagshaw ei

75.06

4.42

39.74

1.24

76.52

4.60

Myrianthus arboreus

18.21

0.26

13.65

0.15

130.60

13.40

22.48

0.40

Species

DBH

Basal Area (m2)

K'wara unlogged
Strychnos mitis

28.25

DBH

BA (m2)

K'wara logged
0.63

DBH

BA (m2)

DBH

Mean for K'wara

mean for K'wara

Ngogo

14.44

0.16

11.60

0.11

Ficus brachylepis
Kigelia africana

BA (m2)

0.00
14.85

0.17

Trema guineensis

19.58

0.30

11.53

0.10

13.50

0.14

28.37

0.63

28.37

0.63

72.94

4.18

Euadenia eminens

20.40

0.33

19.34

0.29

13.36

0.14

19.93

0.31

Newtonia buchananii

17.00

0.23

16.68

0.22

11.30

0.10

129.04

13.08

Ficus exasperata

43.18

1.46

35.95

1.02

26.86

0.57

130.60

13.40

0.00

26.90

0.57
0.55

Cordia abyssinica

17.36

0.24

0.00

26.45

Spathodea campanulata

66.20

3.44

34.82

0.95

57.84

2.63

Lovoa swynnertonii

87.95

6.08

47.01

1.74

72.94

4.18
0.23

Albizzia granib.-actea

25.95

0.53

14.52

Aphania senegalensis

0.17

Phyllanthus discoideus

11.00

0.10

5.55

0.02

17.24

Rauvolfia vomitoria

21.27

0.36

10.81

0.09

21.34

0.36

Balanites wilsoniana

43.80

1.51

22.65

0.40

28.96

0.66

Pseudospondias microcarpa

116.78

10.71

Parinari excelsa

101.09

8.03

33.05

63.75

3.19

104.00

8.49

0.86

47.39

1.76

61.80

3.00

Aningeria altissima

128.06

12.88

40.25

1.27

60.40

2.86

Pleiocarpa pycnantha

13.60

0.15

12.60

0.12

8.78

0.06

22.18

0.39

Cojfea canephora

15.07

0.18

7.62

0.05

11.05

0.10

Croton spp.

17.30

0.24

14.58

0.17

10.71

0.09

12.50

0.12

Fagara angolensis

15.83

0.20

14.10

0.16

10.04

0.08

15.60

0.19

Polyscias fulva

20.73

0.34

10.53

0.09

14.90

0.17

16.10

0.20

16.10

0.20

85.60

5.75

0.00

12.95

0.13

12.10

0.11

10.60

0.09

48.55

1.85

22.80

0.41

22.80

0.41

27.87

0.61

58.30

2.67

M itragyna rubrostipulata
Ficus natelensis
Blighia unijugata

19.40

0.30

Bersama abyssinica
M onodora m yristica

53.50

2.25

Species

DBH

Basai Area (m2)

K'wara unlogged

DBH

BA (m2)

K'wara logged

DBH

BA (m2)

DBH

Mean for K'wara

mean for K'wara

Ngogo

0.00

316.30

78.58

6.46

0.03

20.60

0.33

0.17

0.00

12.95

0.13

0.06

141.50

15.73

Ficus mucuso
Oncoba routledgei

12.80

0.13

Erythrina abyssinica

27.80

0.61

15.10

0.18

14.50

Oxyanthus latifolia

23.65

0.44

23.65

0.44

Pygeum africanum

28.15

0.62

28.15

0.62

0.00

Ficus dawei

Lymirose spp.

16.65

0.22

8.43

0.06

Symphonia globulifera

61.40

2.96

32.18

0.81

16.90

0.22

8.56

Warburgia stuhlmanni
Cordia millenii

0.00

Ficus congensis

0.00

Ficuus brachypoda
Clausena anisata

BA (m2)

15.20

0.18

Sapium spp.

15.80

0.20

7.69

0.05

15.80

0.20

M acaranga spp.

s
oo

mean

30.34

1.34

20.68

0.48

17.73

0.33

41.56

3.41

se

3.60

0.16

2.45

0.06

2.10

0.04

4.93

0.40

variance

742.32

6.51

164.13

0.45

179.76

0.35

2506.96

114.60

APPENDIX n i;

Tree species consumed by the mangabeys of Kibale Forest

Family
Anarcardiacae

Species
Pseudospondias microcarpa

Part Eaten
fr ,fl,y l,b k

Study
N 1 ,N 2 ,K

Annonaceae

Monodora myristica
Uvariopsis congensis

fr ,fl,lb

N 1 ,N 2 ,N 3 ,K

Apocynaceae

Funtumia latifolia
Tabemaemontana holstii

fl, yl, ins
fr

N 1 ,N 2 ,K
N 1 ,N 2 ,K

Balanitaceae

Balanites wilsoniana

yl, ins

N 1 ,K

Bignoniaceae

Markhamia platycalyx
Spathodea campanulata

fr
sd, yl, ins

K
N 1 ,N 2 , N 3 ,K

Boranginaceae

Cordia abyssinica
Cordia cordifolia

yl
fr, yl

N 1 ,N 2
N 1 ,N 2 ,K

Capparidaceae

Euadenia eminens

sd

N1

Combretaceae

Combretum spp.

sd

N2

Ebenaceae

Diospyros abyssinica

fr, sd, yl

N 1 ,N 2 , N 3 ,K

Euphorbiaceae

Croton macrostachys
Neoboutonia macrocalyx

fr
sd, bk, ins

N3
N 1 ,K

Guttiferae

Symphonia globulifera

fl

K

Leguminosae

Albizzia grandebractea
Erythrina abyssinica
Erythrina excelsa
M illettia dura
Newtonia buchananii
Parkia spp.
Piptadeniastrum africanum

sd, yl
sd, fl, yl, bk
sd, fl, yl
sd, fl, yl
sd, ins
fr/sd, yl
yl

N 1 ,N 2 ,K
N 1 ,N 2 , N 3 ,K
N 1 ,N 2
N 1 ,N 2 , N 3 ,K
N 1 ,K
N2
N2

Meliaceae

Lovoa swynnertonii
Trechilia splendida

fr, yl
fr/sd.

N 2 ,K
N 1 ,K

Moraceae

Bosqueia phoberos
Ficus brachylepis
Ficus capensis
Ficus congensis
Ficus dawei
Ficus exasperata
Ficus kisantuensis
Ficus mucuso
Ficus natalensis
Ficus polita
Ficus stipulifera
Ficus vallis-choudae
Ficus spp.
Ficus spp.
Ficus spp.

fr, ins
fr
fr
fr
fr, yl
fr
fr
fr, bk
fr
bk
fr
fr, bk
fr
fr
fr

N 1 ,N 3 ,K
N 1 ,N 2 , N 3 ,K
N 1 ,K
K
N 1 ,N 2 , N 3 ,K
N 1 ,N 2 , N 3 ,K
N1
N 1 ,N 2 , N3
N 1 ,N 2 , N 3 ,K
N1
N1
N 1 ,N 2 , N3,
N2
N3
K
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Family
M oms cntd...

Species
Ficus spp.
M om s lactea

Part Eaten
fr
fr, bk

Study
K
N2, N3

Olacaceae

Strombosia scheffleri

fr, fl, yl

N 1 ,N 2 ,K

Oleaceae

Olea welwitschii

fr, yl

N2, N3, K

Rhizophoraceae

Cassipourea mwensorensis

fr

K

Rosaceae

Parinari excelsa

fr, yl, ins

N 2 ,K

Rubiaceae

Rothmannia urcelliformis

fr, fl, yl

N 1 ,N 2

Rutaceae

Fagaropsis angolensis
Teclea nobilis

fr, yl
fr

N l, N2, N3, k
K

Sapindaceae

Blighia unijugata
Pancovia turbinata

fr/sd, yl
fr

N 1 ,N 2 , N 3 ,K
N 3 ,K

Sapotaceae

Aningeria altissima
Chrysophyllum albedum
Mimusops bagshawei

fr
fr, yl
fr, yl, ins

N 3 ,K
N 1 ,N 2, N3
N 1 ,N 2 , N 3 ,K

Sterculiaceae

Dombeya mukole

fr, yl

N2

Ulmaceae

Celtis durandii
Celtis africana

fr, yl, bk, ins
fr, bk

N 1 ,N 2 , N3, K
N 1 ,N 2 , N 3 ,K

Verbenaceae

Premna angolensis

fr, yl, bk

N 1 ,N 2 , N 3 ,K
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APPENDIX IV : Diet composition (%) for the present study
Species

Rank in diet

K)

LA

Ripe Fruit Unripe Fruit

1

Celtis africana

13.16

2

Celtis durandii

6.06

3

Bligjia unijugata

4

D iospyros abyssinica

0.93

5

M onodora myristica

2.55

6

Trechilia splendida

1.94

7

Pseudospondias m icrocarpa

1.68

8

Neoboutonia m acrocalyx

9

Mimusops bagshawei

10

Erythrina abyssinica

11

Ficus dawei

12

M illettia dura

13

Premna angolensis

14

Funtumia latifolia

15

Ficus exasperata

16

Linociera johnsonii

17

Spathodea campanulata

18

Ficus brachylepis

19

Erythrina excelsa

20

Seeds

Flowers

7.84
6.14
2.83

0.04

Bark

Total

0.34

9.59

23.09

0.29

2.39

16.58

Young Leaves

Mature Leaves

Buds

0.58
0.05

6.72

0.19

4.04
0.08

O il

0.1
0.15

2.04

0.03

1.86

0.61

1.09

1.36

1.31

0.04

0.97
0.27

0.6
0.36

0.03

0.45

0.03

0.9
0.81

0.74

0.77

0.69

0.69
0.18

0.03

0.04

0.26
0.05

1.7
1.36

1.31
0.93

2.74

0.29

0.54

0.21

0.47

0.41

0.46
0.4

0.4

0.4

Euadenia eminens

0.4

21

Rothmannia urcelliformis

0.34

22

Cordia abyssinica

0.33

0.33

23

Vine 3

0.33

0.33

24

Ficus capensis

0.31

25
26
27

0.03

0.37

0.31

Vine 6

0.28

0.28

Uvariopsis congensis

0.27

0.27

0.26

Unident. 5

0.26

0.25

28

A lbizzia grandebractea

29

Ficus kisantuensis

0.21

30

Ficus stipulifera

0.21

31

Strombosia scheffleri

32

Tabemaemontana holstii

33

Trechulia africana

0.25
0.21
0.21
0.14

O il

0.04
0.18

0.21

0.07
0.04

0.19
0.18

Rank in diet

to

LA

to

Species______________________ Ripe Fruit

Unripe Fruit

Seeds

Rowers

Young Leaves

Mature Leaves

Buds

Bark______ Total

0.18

34

Warburgia stuhlmanii

35

Vine 5

36

Cordia cordifolia

37

Unident. 1

38

Balanites wilsoniana

39

Cola gigantea

40

Platyserium elephantotis

41

P terygota m ildbraedii

42

Newtonia buchananii

43

Vine 4

44

Ficus mucuso

0.07

0.07

45

Ficus vallis-choudae

0.07

0.07

46

Spider's web

47

Vine 1

48

Ficus polita

49

Fagaropsis angolensis

50

Ficus natalensis

51

Bosqueia phoberos

52

Lichen

53

Unident. 3

54

Unident.4

55

Ficus spp.

0.03

56

Vine 2

0.03

57

Unident.2

0.18
0.15
0.13

0.13
0.13

0.13

O il

0.11

O il

0.11
0.11

O il

O il

0.07

0.11

0.09

0.09
0.09

0.05
0.05

0.05
0.04

0.04

0.04
0.04

0.04

0.04

0.04

0.04
0.04

0.04

0.04
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.01

0.01

APPENDIX V

14/11/92
1600 3 outgroup whoop-gobbles heard from trail D/8 (South group). Study group is
feeding in Blighia tree at centre of 8/8.5/E.
1630 Mangabey calls over trail D.5 from South group.
1645 Contact calls (grunts) in response to approach by South group which is now only
20m away.
1700 Study group starts to leave area. Move WNW until almost over trail E. Seem to
have been displaced non-violently.
1704 Things now more heated. South group males are chasing off males from study
group.
1705 Most of study group pursued past Erythrina excelsa #13. Those adults not actively
retreating are low-grunting, as are members of South group.
1711 Retreat past 8/E to the north. Less hooting now.
1714 Groups remain parallell and move north 25m past trails. 1 whoop-gobble heard
from South group.
1715 Groups start to move toward each other again approx. 20m apart. Displacement
seems to have halted. Adult male pulls branch from tree. Occasional squeals from
within each group, stimulated by other group members.
1718 Pursuing vanguard of South group is within 10m of the study group. Both sides hoot
continuously. Group centres now approx. 20m apart. Study group has swung west
a little.
1722 Redtails are nearby and set off a round of staccato barking by study group. Study
group moves north another 10m.
1726 Study group are 5m south of trail 7.5. Screaming and running within study group.
1728 Study group hoots for a good 20s. South group is silent.
1735 2 adult males fight in vicinity of study group. One is AA alpha male from study
group. Other male is from South group. Box, grab and bite each other. AA male
from study group falls approx. 15m to around 5m to the ground.
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1738 Fighting continues and same thing happens again. AA male falls to around Im from
the ground. Climbs back up towards the other male, but stops short and returns
to the study group.
1740 1 whoop-gobble from the other group. Now seems to be quiet. Some foraging.
Study group move right away towards trail 7. South group whoop-gobble twice.
No reply from study group.
1747 Study group continues to move north silently.

26/8/92
1510 Another mangabey group approaching from the North. Whoop-gobble from North
group. Study group staccato barks.
1515 Adult male in study group whoop-gobbles and gets reply from other group.
1540 Males continue to whoop-gobble back and forth. Females in study group appear
agitated.
1605 Adult male AA leaves study group. Moves rapidly across valley to where other
group can be heard calling.
1606 AA comes running back pursued by an adult male from the outgroup. Stops short
when reaches study group and whoop-gobbles.
1630 Adult male from N group threat displays. Returns to own group.
1700 Calling battle continues. Whoop-gobble bouts every few minutes.
1740 Again Adult male from study group approaches North group. Runs back. Pursued
only part of the way by a North group male.
1810 Calling continues. Adult male from North group approaches with a sub-adult male.
Adult males AA and MR start low grunting and then run out into valley. Males
from North group retreat back to vicinity of their own group.
1830 Calling continues but no movement.
1840 Study group starts to move back further into home range. Other group starts calling
again.
1900 Group starts to settle down for night as begins to get dark.
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